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=F ІREDMOND ARRIVES, There are 12 columns operating In the 
Transvaal. We are burning all of the 
arms. I am sergeant; not too bad, is 
it? Very short time to write. I would 
say a lot No time. I 
Hope you are welt We are an Cana
dians. I have had three 
under me. Good-bye. God Mess you

•1 їйивее
(Signed) JOHN EL PEMBERTON.

SCHLEY INQUIRY, д \
The Admiral’s Long Ordeal in the 

Witness Box.

Somehtng Abou Hit Original RtfMr Tin 

Sampson Declined o Receive.

will be sent to England on the 
n of the King's coronation, a 

mber of officers have already made 
application to the militia department 
forr*oei lions on the staff.

iopeph Pope, C. M. G„ under secre- 
tary^of state, has been commissioned 
to Write an official account of the tour 
in Canada of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall end York.

». The report of Richard, assistant 
* architect, covering his investigations 

and examination; of old documents
WASHINGTON. Oct. Ж-The long ordeal the French government, htnTjuitbe^n 

to which Admiral Schley hast been subjected published
since Monday morning ended this afternoon aL«,aw. ^ _Wm 
when his cross-examination was concluded, 
and he was allowed to leave the witadto
stand. When the judge advocate finished. tfom the executive
the cross-examination shortly aftdx three ®?ДЄІ'3 imlo“ of Rossland to go to 
o’clock, the court propounded to the^delrad^iat and endeav°r to settle the
thirty-four question* prepared by meStwer •dispute between the miners end the 
of the court Thés»‘quapuee* touched many mining companies, principally the

^°LrthltChhrehasmo„1hSlnСГ £or 
ties encountered in coaling- and the reaeonaj, y?? - Psst three months. Twelve hun
ter the retrograde movement, the reeopfJF drS^; men are affected by the stride. 
„„ nT), ,1A- - .,,.7-,: King; telegraphed both -employers and
Hodgson about the Texas.^ етйОда<і today of his intention to go.

One qt the most interesting features ©£ Sir-, Frederick Young was. given a
the day was the development of tfce fact splendid reception this afternoon from 

che,^Ule„r^eïh^n^: members of the Ottawa Board of 
Inal r^OTt7' The7oritfSti 7“ort wS never Tradë- 9ver Щ*у prominent men of і 
published, and in accordance with a previous the <ftty assembled- and listened with 
decision, the court today declined to allow great interest to Sir Frederick’s ad
it to go into the record. Admiral Schley was iallowed to explain, however, that Admiral dress on imperial topics. A cordial 
Sampson declined to receive the first re- vote of thanks was passed to the dis
port because it did not mention the presence tinguished visitor.

,A^ica" »
аіпц^д the matter, “was big enough for medals are requested to forward their 

411, and I made this change out *of generos- Certificates of discharge with their 
Ny because I knew that it the New applications in order to facilitate iden- - York had been present she would have done ■ t
as good work as anybody else.” tlncatlon.

Captain Thomas Borden of the Marine Customs returns for the month clos- 
Coips, who was «ffisard the -Brooklyn, will ing today show an increase of $200,879.

Л:Н“’ bother of the premier 
cate will place on the stand the witnesses in Of the Territory, has been appointed 
rebuttal, who, it is understood, number deputy registrar of Yukon district, in 
about 15. It is probable ,Uiet Admiral:- siicoeeelon to A. Dugas removedWiU C<J1 “ÏWel Witoe"“ ^SdTngto^TsuppnTby the

WASHINGTON, Oct. so.-It is learned to- commissioner of .agriculture, the èx- 
^ ,°5*i?al aud unpubii^^rt- .pprt trade in bacon, pork and hams

’?omCanada ^sgrown from $645.360- 
proceedings before the court of Inquiry to- В 1890, to $11,829,000 for the year end- 
day, was of * preliminary character, and ng June, 1901. 
d'ffered from that subsequently made, in 
that it omitted mention altogether of the 
cruiser New York/end that it also requested 
that the latter (Admiral Sampeon) have the 
commanding officers or captain* of the-*** 
sels engaged, transmit to hi® (Sehley) their 
detailed accounts of the action, in order that 
he might write a full and complete official 
report of the battle.

The report is dated off Santiago, July 3, 
and is addressed to Admiral Sampson, the 
commander-in*ehief of the North Atlantic 
station. TBe report in substaheë describee 
the coming out of the Spanish fleet from the 
harbor of Santiago, and calls attention to 
the fact that signals were made to the tas
sels of the American fleet, which were obey
ed by all the ships. It then proceeds to de
scribe the fight, and given, briefly the part 
played in it by each one of the ships, show
ing that the Brooklyn, the Oregon, the Texas 
and the Iowa remained, in action until tts 
Vizcaya went ashore, and that the Colon, 
surrendered to the Brooklyn and the Oregon.
The admiral commends tho bravery of alt, 
the American officers, and crews engaged in 
the fight, and recoimnends the commanding 
officer* for gallant and meritorious conduct 
and for the superb handling W "ttoir sBiflfc.

- ed and regulations for the prosecution
- of the work are -being drawn up.
1 The governors oT'the Boys' lotis»-

trial Home have ordered that all ttr 
; boys, be vaccinated, and that no vM
- tors be admitted except on a penal 
" from- the chairman. Mayor Daniel.

The school authorities decided 1 
was not necessary to exclude 
Grant from the High school, as 
produced a certificate from Dr. Addy 
that her brother, who is ill in Oaofe* 
bridge, had been so long away from St, 
John that he could not have contract
ed the disease here.

Dr. James Christie went to McAdno*- 
on Wednesday and there vaccinate* 

The funeral of Miss Georgia Deboo, 180 of the c- p- R- employes. He came 
who died between 12 and 1 o'clock down 016 lir№ Thursday, vaccinatine* 
Tuesday night, took place Wednesday employes wherever possible, 
morning at 11 o’clock. Bev. John de ТЬв зиРР]У vaccine in the city is 
Soyres, who was with her in her last being increased by the daily arrival of 
hours, accompanied the body to the supplies, and is sufficient to meet Urn- 
grave in the Church of England bury- Pre3en*. demand. Druggists report 
ing ground and conducted a funeral large orders from Kings county, espe- 
aervice. The body was interred in an c,ally fr0Tn the vicinity of Hatfield'S 
hermetically sealed casket and thor- Point- Various preparations of the 
oughly disinfected. ' serum are being used, with varying

The Board of Health on Tuesday de- satisfaction, that known as Sees’ be
dded to allow one clergyman of each ,ng reported by some physicians 
denomination to attend the outside giving the best results. This copies to 
cases, provided all prescribed precau- a glycerine solution enclosed in her- 
tions were observed. They felt that metically sealed glass tubes or in 
owing to the lack of space in the epi- Sternberg bulbs. In the letter form 
demie hospital and for other reasons, the vaccine Is in a sh-ort glass tube 
nobody could be allowed to live with hermetically sealed at one .end 
the patients tiiere. Acting under this, having a bulb at the other. For 

• Mr. de Soyres, finding he was not to the sealed end is broken and the heat 
be admitted to the hospital, visited of the hand expels the vaccine upon 
the Deboo house, and the previously made incision. Tfete-

ATTENDED THE DYING GIRD üS

to the last. After her death he ren- troops in Cuba.
dered the pnyeician in charge great Fumigation of the quarantine* 
assistance and by his care and tact houses and any • other places expose* 
earned the Heartfelt gratitude of the to infection Is still going on, although1 
bereaved family. A brother, of Mies difficult of successful prosecution while 
Deboo, who has not been included in there are inmates in the houses, 
the quarantine, expressed the feeling Many of those confined in quaran- 
°f the family to a Sun reporter that tine ^ very poo, and are dependent 
night, saying they could never hope upon у,е board of health for sustee- 
to adequately express to the reverend ance. in all over thirty persons are 

^6ir aPPreciati°n of his being supplied with the necessaries of 
faithful services. ше by the hoard.

The Sun is revested to contradict Tbe'strike which was threatened bp 
the statements in last night’s Globe ^he men employed as quarante» 
with regard to an alleged breach of guards unless theh pay was incremwâ quarantine regulations by Rev. J. de ^ ,2 per
^УГ*,3;, Wit^ 6Ut- Last night the wMe force m f
the full eogn^ance of Dr. Morris and at Work at the old $1.50 rate. 1
the sentry at the City road, the first A meetlng of the b0Bpital COmmto-

™ lh„e ЄРіаЛ™'° âioners will be held this afternoon to
hospital was prohibited was received -n- ____ .at that institution from Dr. Ellis. • B yard 5 on aermaja street -

Mr- de Soyres was released from The Globe’s Hampton correspondent 
quarantine last night, under the re- yesterday said: Rigid quarantine to 
gulations of the Hoard of Health, being enforced on the Sprague pie- 
which did not feel in a posltton to ac- bises, Hatfield’s Point, as well as <* 
cept Ms offer to visit all Protestant those who were exposed to danger Im
patients. He will remain for the pre- fat, the èWjaçter of the disease be

rs teetimony given by Witnesses sent at St. John’s school house. C3me кгіА,ЛГ Wodii "
re?aLR°S>m"f qHuarantim "are^eS ?yUe a ^ ^ Hampton, arisb*

opinion of that Officer hi reference to the Tuarantlne are very trqm a rumor that a girl, daughter of

лея»■“ “r” у3 ■.*!» «“•»'« ,Й»гïïLtoJttr;
«ut ЇЙ undersigned fleaire to invite the at- t t»r,лГл xrt smaflpox Щ the city. Dr. Wetmote
tention of the minister to the discrepancy , î^ d at Hatfield ® p®|nt- was absent most of the day, but last
between the number ef passengers she was ; had come to this city in the Bellisle ve vt.itpà- діє пгЄтпічрчautheu-ized to carry, viz., 350, and toe ac-i boat Tuesday, and that she was a sis- ” ^ P^™is?3 =”°
comodation in her boats, viz., 132, as stated [ te_ o( Mr ValI t7lp Globe lermdrv ^aa informed that all the inmate*in Captain НИГз evidence given in the ap> zF V ”,tbe ^JObe Laundry. ^ wfe the-girt was still in St
pendix, but tots may probably be explained , The Sun is asked to publish a few cor- - h a ag - ^ h ]th -
by toe City of Monticelia having possibly rections to this. Mr. Vail states that І? ’ Г», u , ltÜ’. ..
had more teats in the summer seasoh when Miss Vail is no connection of hia and also ah°ther sister, a- present resia- carrytag iarge numbers of tourists and it | ^ the stoternem h^ seriouslv h^t ^there. This relieved the strabr
is clear that on «he occasion of her toss ahe t ~ac Staxement nas senously nupt which had existed літ Лаг* imonhad mere than ample boat space lor every hie business. The captain of the Упіт naa existed all aa> upon tbe
p"?°Vn.board- , Springfield says he did not bring Miss the people and especial^-

”2—That master, the late Captain Hard- Va,l down яя Піч boot maSe the ùt those parents who had cMldren at ing, appeared by evidence to have had the 33 ms boat made the . . . .» members of the
ship in good discipline, so that at the last trip up river instead "of in this direc- ® ® ,
moment there was no panic or excitement, tion Tuesday, amd Miss Vail herself suspected -house had attended eacu ‘ 
that the boats would have tield all the crew tells the Board of Health that she 9€sel<m-
unexSedl^underX ofa^hshipUp?-entod j never visited the Sprague house and а ^чпппіГоГ '“JÎ '
the remaining boats, after thç port quarter { had not been within a half a mile of *orts to obtain, a good supply of vac-
bc^t had left, being used. It is, however. [ ft. cine lymph to meet the demands at
tb be regretted that Captain Harding sailed the people who are applying for уже-
from St. John on the Sth of NSvember, die- ВЕДТН NEAR НАТБТБІД) POINT. Àinatton -regarding «he storm signal hoisted and, the cmauonv .л
notice issued hr the meteorological office.

'/S—That the loss of the City of Monticello 
was caused by stress or weather. That ow-

JSITUATION HOPEFUL
> ,

Accompanied by P, A. McHugh and 
Thos. O’Donnell, M. P.’s. . - Ho New Cases—Miss Debe» Buried

—Compulsory Vaccination v 
Ordered.

killed

ail.
The Natlonali*t Delegates Will be Given a 

Monster Reception in Carnegie Hall, 

Hew York, Sunday Night.
CAN CANADIANS 

Melton Prior on the ffitentlon.
• Melton Prior, the famous artist, who ac

companied the royal party through п»п.д«, 
and Who has furnished sane admirable 
sketches of the scenes which be witnessed In 
connection with toe tour, is at present at 
toe Windsor hotel. Mr. Prior in booked tor 
toe coronation ceremony, and all toe fea

tures in connection therewith, but first of 
all, after stopping a while b. London, he 
will go to Siberia and traverse the new 
Trans-Siberian line, which is now open to 
traffic, and which is of vast importance to 
the commercial aad industrial world. After 
that Mr. Prior; will wait 
the coronation is accox 

■ lighted with

:t ' Doctors Will Visit Every House—Patients 

Doing Well—Poverty in Quarantine- 

Guards Did Not Strike.

t
■

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—John E. Red
mond, Patrick A. McHugh and Thos. 
O’JDonnell, nationalist members of par
liament, who came here in behalf of 
the Irish cause, landed today from the 
steamship Majestic. They 
thusiastically welcomed by a large 
delegation of Irish-Amerlcans.

The mass meeting which will he held in 
Carnegie Hall on the evening of Sunday, 
Nor. 3, when John Redmond, the member

Mac- 
invlta- 

of the

were en-

the King until 
d. He Is de
ls which havedemo

that the reason whT 
cheer Is because they have net often been 
called upon to cheer in the past. For in
stance, cheering in the Old Country is un
derstood, for toe. reason that royal proces
sions are a common occurrence. In this 
country it is not so. Too are. anxious to 
see what is going on, but you are not anx
ious to cheer because you have - not been 
trained to cheer, 
feeling here, which,. however, is compatible 
with loyalty to toe throne and constitution.

Mr. Prior is no stranger hi 
kaows it at first hand. He stated today at 
the Windsor hotel that he had- never had 
such a delightful trip. The arrangements 
were of the most perfect sort. The cuisine 
was irreproachable. Every want waa antici
pated.

For instance, in Canada there waa the 
desire to see all there was to he seen; Ш 
the Old Country the first thomght would be 
to cheer, because everybody knew who the 
royal personages were. In Canada very tew 
people actually knew the Babe. In some 
cases he was mistaken tor Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier;—Witness.

of :er otin the British house of commons, and his 
colleagues, Patrick McHugh, member of 
parliamest for Leitrim, and Thomas O’Don
nell, member of parliament for North Ker
ry, will be toe guests of the Amalgamated 
Irish Societies, toe Irish National Club and 
the citizens of New York who sympathize 
with toe Irish people in their efforts to ob
tain self-government, promises to be the 
greatest Irish demonstration held in New 
York siace toe delegates from toe Irish Na
tional League were enthusiastic; 
in the Academy of Music in 1890.

The delegation consisted of a number of 
Irish representatives, who came at the re
quest of the late Charles Stewart Parnell, 
and tt was but a few days after the great 
meeting, when $600,000 was subscribed, that 
the split in toe Irish national parliamentary 
party waa announced. The delegates soon 
after returned to Ireland, some of them es
pousing tjie side of Parnell, others becom
ing Me bitterest opponents.

It. was decided some months ago that a 
delegation should visit the United States 
and Canada, and place the objects and prin
ciples of the new -organization before the 
Irish, Irish-Americans tnd American people 
generally, and Mr. Redmond and his two 
colleagues were deputed to visit the United 
State*. Mr. Redmond has been here four 
times within toe last ten years, the last 
time with Alderman Talion, then lord mayor 

Dublin. It was immediately after their 
return to Ireland the reconciliation between 

opposing sections ol Jthe Irish party was 
effected. Mr. McHugh and Mr. O’Donnell 
have never -been here before.

Mr. McHugh, who is the editor of the 
Sfigo Champion, was recently released from 
Kilmalnham jail, Dublin, after serving a 
sen trace of six months for denouncing jury 
packing. Mr. O’Donnell Is n fluent speaker 
of Irish, and is toe only member of parlia
ment who has ever addressed the house of 
commons In the Gaelic language. He will 
address his audience in both English and 
Irish.

There is a democratic

greeted He

pl !

’

MEANS вивита.

France Hashing Her Big 
ишмш Fleet Into tlifcleli 

Waters.

Ot
e of Comwal^ bes consented 

»me honorary colonel of the 
igtment. The name of the cerpè 
і changed to the Duke of Corn

wall-Sind York’s Rifies.

the

t
~<£

PARIS, Oct 3L—‘"Hie entire French 
■Mediterranean squadron left yeeter- 
day afternoon,” says the Tukm corres
pondent of the .Figaro, 
division nut in at Salins-d’Myeree, an
other, composed of three bottlcehjps 
and two cruisers, under the 
of Admiral Gaillard, proceeded to the 
Levant. Two thousand troops wifi be 
added to this force. Admiral Call lard’s

,?4=
I : CITY OF M0HTICBLL0 

Official Report of the Less of That

“While one

ШІ

SCOUT KILLED HALIFAX, Oct. 30.—The following report 
Was made today in the Monticello enquiry; 
The undersigned, having had the advantage 
of discussing the circumstances attending 
the loss of the steamer City of Monticello 
and the

orders are that, if complete satis&c-|n Action last Sunday in South Africa— 

Hit Last Letter 11 His Brother 

in Halifax

tion is not immediately given by the 
Ottoman government to eO claims of 
France, he shall seise the custom 
house of the port nearest hie squadron. 
It is believed his destination is the

This
islands commands the entrance** the 
Dardanelles and the Gulf at Smyrna.”
Several morning papers confirm the 

Figaro’s Toulon advices.
Rumors to the same effect were cur

rent in Paris late last evening; but the 
foreign office professed to know noth
ing about the matter.

esday there was

OTTAWA, Oct. 31,—iHis excelléncy

dian scouts waa killed in action last 
Sunday at Eerspessabricken. The 
next jof kin is Professor Pemberton of 
Halifax.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct 31.—John E. 
Pemberton, whose death in action in 
South Africa is announced, was a ser
geant in the Canadian scouts. He 
went from this city two years ago to 
New York, and thence to South Af
rica, where he joined: Brabant’s Horse, 
and from them to the Canadian scouts 
under Major Gat. Howard. His 
father. №os. Pemberton of this city, 
was at one time bandmaster in the 
British army. The following letter 
given to your correspondent by his 
brother is the last word received- by 
his family from the gallant soldier:

Island of Mitylene or

- -_____
make* toe request that - Admirai Sanfpson' 
have the commanding officers transmit to 
him (Admiral Schley) toeir detailed ac
counts of the action. In order that he may 
write a full and complete, official report of 
toe battle.

s
A

JOHN MOBLEY OTTAWA.
.

Scathingly Attacks the Notice to Applicants for South Africa
Medals.meat's Treatment ot the

s
LONDON, Oct 3L—John Mortar. M. P., 

addressing his constituante today at Ar
broath, said:

“The government are aggravating toe es
sential mischief of the situation in South 
Africa by their management of the con
centration camps. The death rate ot child
ren, measure it as you will. Is hideous, ex
cessive and appalling. Hie polity ot devas
tation has been admitted to he * mistake.

“I wonder what Lord Palmerston would 
haye said of a goternmen’ .’nrtifyl n- them
selves by saying that Russia : e l Poland and 
Austria in Bosnia had done . enetoiag like 
this. The war has entirely' changed In 
character and is drifting into a war of ex
termination of people fighting tor their own 
land,

“The policy of unconditional surrender and 
■ submission means extermination and anni

hilation. The present attitude of tod gov
ernment is one of sullen desperation. There 
is nothing worse than mettle in a blind 
horse.

“The King will perhaps at no distant date 
have to seek other-ministers with a better 
Insight and a more pliant mind, in face of 
the dangerous and complex situation which 
confronts toe country.”

OTTAWA, Oct. 29.—Fnofesor Robert
son, agricultural commissioner, has 
issued specific instructions and ex
planations in connection with the op
eration of the Bruit marks act. Ac
cording to the reports received by 
Macklnnon, chief ot the fruit division, 
the inspectors at Montreal have dis
covered some cases of fraud in the 
marking of packages. Those respon
sible are duly notified, the packages ^іпе to toe force of toe wind am} the heavy

sep there was difficulty in getting her before 
(ithe widd or keeping her head on the sea. 
She remained-in rough sea, which was run
ning heavy at the time. Thén she sprang 
aleak and shipped water to such an extent 

une to extinguish toe fires in the engine 
room, and that as too leak gaiqed and she 
listed over, she filled and foundered ad sud
denly that only -one boat was manned’ before 
she disappeared. ' ,,

“4—That no blame is attached to 
master or crew.

“5-rBut in view of this disaster, and toe 
. ... ... , recorded loss of the side-wheel steamer

order-in-council has been passed- Portland, in November, 1898, between Fort- 
providing that fishing for clame in land and Boston, when every soul on board 
bays, harbors and other waters in perlMied in the storm, ■ the undersigned 
Canada where oysters are -taken shall „XSeXoX
be permitted, only on areas set apart one tier deck houses, and those to ,'oe con- 
and marked out by the local fisheries Sued to middle of toe upper or main deck.
officer for tW roorcsMitativo rtietriete with clear gangways forward and aft, shall omcer Tor the representative awtrieie pe. licensed or authorized to ply on the sea-
in which sueh fishing to pursued. The coast, except the Bay of Fundy and similarly 
-.idea of the regulation is to prevent protected locations, between the -1st of No- 
persons'Commuting depredations upon vem6er а“й *** °* Aprt1, biclueive. 
the oyster ‘beds when digging for “(Signed)
ските . “BLOOMFIELD DOUGLAS, R. N. R.,
c™™7 _ , , , “Naval Assistant Marine and Fisheries De-

Major General O Grady-Haly to im- partment. 
proving to health, and leaves for Hali
te* and Fredericton tomorrow.

*toe supreme court, gave judgment ?.. -_ ,
today to one maritime province ’case, STRATHCONA COAL MINE.
that of Kaulbaeh v. Archibald. The, ; a., n__л __ _anneal was allowed This case was MONCTON, Oct. 29,—Good progress 

top nrniwbW Jhic 18 being made with the work of open- 
remttted to the Protete court with , of the slope of the Strathcona

coal initie on the Hiver Hebert, in 
which Moncton and Sackvllie parties Taschereau and ^dgawiek dissented- ,are interested. The slope is down now 

^ of the.cabtoet was held abootMOfeet> ^ the surface wark is
this afternoon, at which agofid.deal of welj ^ to completion, a elding having 
routine business was disposed of. ^ put ln to the joggle road,which 
Nothing wan settled ; about the by- runs near by,- blacksmith, shop and 
elections, and It to not likely they will offlce erected and reservoir for water

■ я
■

SWAZILAND BORDER,
/ South Africa, Feb. 17, 1901.

ШNORTON, Kings Co.v Oct. 29.—T^ijs 
quiet village was startled today when 
wbrd reached here of the death from 
smallpox of Lemuel Sprague, a pros
perous farmer resldi 
back from Hatfield’s Point. Mr. 
Sprague had been in St. John about 
three weeks ago and eleven ■ days 
after his return ,was taken seriously 
Ш. he physician in attendance pro
nounced the disease black measles. 
Yesterday Dr. Bishop of-Norton was 
sent for and upon investigation found 
the patient suffering from a fully de
veloped case of haemorrhagic small
pox. He immediately notified Dr. 
Wetmore of Hampton, chairman of the 
Board of Health, and together they 
went to Mr. Sprague’s house, where 
they found him in a dying condition, 
and the end came just before midnight. 
Deceased was buried at sunrise.

All houses, the occupants of which 
had been in communication With the 
Sprague residence, have been quaran
tined, and the occupants are being 
vaccinated as speedily “ as possible.

• O. G. V. SPAIN, Every precaution Is being taken to 
“Сода. F- P L. of Canada.” prevent the spread of the disease.

Deceased was a man of abogjt sixty- 
years of age, ,a deacon of toe Baptist 
Church, and highly respected by all 
who knew him. He leaves a widow 
and seven children, five.girls and two 
boys.

ROYAL YACHT 0PHIRDear Horace—You will be surprised 
to receive this. I joined the Canadiad 
scouts in Cape Town, Major Howard,

j
.

an American, in. command. . I have 
some Pretty ciosp shaves. Capt. 
and myself And four scouts ran 

sixty Boers. Our sergeant-major 
was tilled and three wounded. My

themselves branded “Falsely packed,” 
and- packers run a risk ot being fined 
a dollar a package, but the inspectors 
at the outset are disposed to be lenient 
and have confined themselves to /warn
ing such persons of the defects found 
in the marking of British fruit pack
ages and explaining that prosecution 
would follow on a repetition of the of
fence

ng three mileshad Had a Thrilling Experience Cross
ing the Atlantic.

Ian Close to an Iceberg, and the Tem

pestuous Voyage Ended in a Gale..

Ross : /-1into :

horse was tilled under, me. I retired 
on foot for a mile with two others. I 
was the only one to get to the farm 
house. They called three times for 
me to surrender. I refused. I used 
my revolver freely. I covered Captain 
Ross’s retreat. He had despatches from 
Gen. Campbell’s column. He was, also 
saved from capture.. He lifted me up 
behind his horse, and I thank God. I 
am alive today. We are under Gen
eral An demon, about 2,000 strong.

-owners,

An
YARMOUTH, Idle of Wight; Oct 

—The Opbir and the fleet anchored 
Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, at 4 p. m.

King Edward and Queen, Alexandra, 
left London by special train at d p. 
for Portsmouth. -The children, of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall asid 
York are with their majesties.

YARMOirhl, Isle .of Wight, Oct 3L 
—During, the first night out from 3L 
Jobns, Xfld., while steaming about 15 
knots, the Opbir sighted en icebeie 
directly ahead and. .about two miles 
off. The ‘berg , waa first Зееп;, Ьу the 
cruiser .. Diadem, ; which wanted- the 
Ophtr, and the squadron changed, its 
course and reduced its speed. The 
searchlights showed a pale green, mass, 
100 feet wide, witb'.ahqut forty fleet, 
above the water. The «Qpfcir’s passage 
was - tempestuous and ended ,in a gale.

iSDON’T LEAVE IT TO GLANCE. 
You may need to use Kendrick's Lini
ment at any time in the boose, or per
haps In the stable. Always have a 
bottle or two on bond.

-

ACME GUNSu

жÜtvThe smallpox, situation .remains un
changed, no new cases having been ------- ;-----.. ; :—r— ■
reported Thursdany, and the! board of AT ALL TIMES OF YEAR; Pam- 
heaith, while maintaining most rigid Killer will:be fband_a useful -hçusetyétd 
precautions in every respect,- are remedy. (“ules cuts, sprain* .‘ад* 
hoping that their efforts have resulted bnilsete Internally for cramps And

Ne w* the case of Mrs. R, j7WU*- ЦШ.*. у . , / .
too. epidemic hospital belnè V-. HIS LONG LOST BROTHER. .< 

espoctally light. Ait the General Hoe-’ * ■’ ’-*<•• ,’i ■
pital. nothing unfavorable has been (Charlottetown Guardian, 31st uiC>‘ 
discover^, and beyond the irksome- j. Daly of -Strathcona, Alberta t£r~ 
pess of the quarantine all is progress- rived in the city on Tuesday oh hte 
tag лз well as could be,deseed. why to Ms home to Murray Harbor to

Even with this favorable outlook thé pay a visit to his parehteZ Chptain 
board of health , intends to prosecute and Mrs. Daly. Mr. Daly has been to 
the most stringent preeautionary the Northwest some-tow years, and 
measures.- >1».meeting Thursday, at considère Alberta, the best gtoln grew- 
which most of toe physicians of thé lng distrifct on the oontinervL Yestere 
2У wera- present,, if was decided to day morning whfie walking around the 
order a general vaccination, which will oity he met his brother Daniel Daly- - 
gp- into force as soon as the working of the Savoy House, who he thought

Jto. ana aw M, by bînï'vStaU^ït, ІД £ « ïl, S
association wSfcht Bing’s train for a trip to Halifax, P. rot lately vaccinated will undergo the The meeting was a surprise to both' 

Island and other places, accom- j operation. Fifteen doctors volunteer- Darti°e Mr riaiv will nrobabTv lean- 
Panted toy the best wishes of. their ! ed their services and wfil offer if they today en route to Montague 

ence to denominations on the basis of ; n*my friends. After toeir return they j are needed. The city is now being ’Daly is engaged in business ln «ігаОи 
numerical strength. . wfil reside at Upper Hampstead, j laid out into operative districts, a spe- conai fa th„ honest <#

In anticipation that a Canadian con- ; Queens Oo., N. B. . j clal supply of vaccine has been order- his health
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мрряннвнрввяввяя
that^1 BLIPP-BROWN.

proper weighing machines are being weâ?i№

used flag too neUHfcpg of articles men- (o* place last evening at toe Baptist 
to>nedJkp?e<№ 16 of the weights and paraonage, Waterloo street, when the 
measures act, such as all kinds of Ros. Mr. Waring united " in marriage

the law no weighing machines oaaa toe ton. Mass. The bride was becoming- 
u*d to weigh any of these articles Цу attired to a light grey travelling 
that Ur of less certified capacity than suit with-bat to match. She was the 
one bushel. Inspectors of weights and recipient of many handsome gifts 
pleasures have been notified to con-j, fretin Boston, as well as from friends 
fl scatis all weighing machines so j and relatives ln this city.

даш&м
has gone into the question of preced- ; E. 
erice at state functions flavors ipreoed- tm

A complaint has been made
fatsW I f\

Bore, 30 in. Rolled Steel Barrel, Full 
Choke, Pistol Grip, Rubber Butt Plate.

The best cheap Gun m^de.. Write for 
our price. Every kind of Shooting Supplies.
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p in one-size bottles only, ft 
. Don't allow anyone to sell 
m the plea or promise that ft 
and "will answer every pur. 
at yon get O-A-B-T-O-E-I-A.

V/V/7 is 01

wrsppts.

IT NAPAiN.
I Oct. 26.—The best meet- 
ries was held last night 
ispices of toe Chatham 

Faroiers’ Institute at 
tool, house, Napan. The 
ttl filled with farmers of 
Geo. Searle, the presid- 
the chair. The Dickin- 

rles, etc., were out in full 
me lively discussions fol- 
Iresses given by the Hon. 
no. O’Brien, M. P. P., and 
toe of toe dairy superin- 
I toe province (who ha* 
Neighborhood a couple of 

up a greater interest in 
В and the visiting dele- 
Raynor from Ontario and 
[Some of tbe subjects djs- 
Stoek Breeding and Man- 
kproving . a Run Down 
prk Production. A strong 
t in by Mr. Raynor for 

in selecting pure bred 
nvised not to mix the 
uch, but have an ideal in 
rays keep that in view, 
tog was ably discussed by 
bo illustrated his remarks 
sphs of the right type of 
cat another too thin with 
five sides also photo-

Г generally endorsed the 
tv and frequent cultiva- 
noisture tor crops in a 
e past proved.

DEPARTURE.

of Intercommunicative 
I to be Placed in the 
indsor Hotel.

rs of the Windsor hotel 
b time past been think- 
piling a system of inter- 
p telephones in toe 
would displace the pres- 
bell-toora to a large ex- 

ph would prove to be an 
enienoe to the guests, 
kas seen the system at 
England and In toe Unit- 
I is decidedly to favor 

It may be stated that 
Ion to be settled now is 
Lit is expected that this 
В this week, and that 
nparatively quiet winter 
Retaliation will be pro- 
rith the'result that next 
mmer each guest in the 
toe hotel will Have his 
L by which he can con- 
s neighbor in toe next 
bat he wants and, if ne- 
lu ni cate with any busi- 
I town, as well as with 
friends or interests. Of 
le latter privileges he 
toted to pay, hut as far 
concerned, hé will have 

I telephone free, 
le hell-boy has to obtain 
fctever it may be, from 
bt. he has to go up five 
[if • the elevator be not 
probably wait. There is 
Ithe order and toe wait- 
fc cut ion. it often hap- 
re is delay; the guest 
I: toe order is cancelled, 
kktaaf; it may be writ- 
khatever it is, toere Is 
ly in the height of sum- 
Г system will give' toe 
pptest service, Dqwn- 
Ш be two glrti kt the
I The room and number 
pea* of toe demand will 
these gifts win at once 
[parties, whose business 
becute t^e order which 
№ to them. Moreover, 
[bell on each telephone, 
morning, if a guest dé- -• 
pkened At a particular 
ИН Dng and beep тів&- 
kannot sleep. It is felt 
pent that toe new sys- 
|y pay tor itself by toe 
pear and tear of ear- 
N convenience of • the 
P greatly enhanced that 
pital advertfeeraent for
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HOW ТО GET
Ж*=■ =

■U services of the church. and have a 
hind word and hearty hand-shake for

the' pulpit, consistency end earnest- t* preparation. Ttie
the utmost care on his plans and 

members for ,the most schedulee, while I have known pax- 
W ■ I *»» to get up apparently without any

preparation and deal with the highest 
subjects that» can, possibly be dealt 

12. Entire families should be encour- with, string off the pious platitudes 
aged to attend , divine service. The and religious gush that is most nau- 
boys will go if -the father goes, and the ““ting. Theçe must in every service
boys will be men by and by; and so ** food for man in his mental, totel-
on, and on, and on. letAual and spiritual need.

2L Mothers and fathers must train 13 It assumed by the question
up their children in the home. They “How to gat 
must take them to church with them; <*urch" that we have no men in the 
and these children will, like others і і church? Who are those line looking, 
have known, not only remain in the ''well dressed, well behaved men in the 
church, become members in full com- church I see every Lord’s Day? 
muni on, but some of them will doubt- Whence come they? These are the
less rise from the pew to the pulpit, sons of the church. How gratifying
and do excellent work for the Master, to see so many young men, sons of 
I emphasize home training, Godly ex- former trustees, doing the work that 
ample, and consistency In private and their fathers used to do. 
public worship as sure and powerful have men in Z. church, good men and 
means of keeping y the boys in the true, 
church, and sending them into the 
world to become useful members of the 
church, and good citizens. I knew a 
boy who, on leaving home to take a 
position of great responsibility in a 
financial way, was told by his father:
Be honest,—and he never forgot it.
"Train up the child in the way he 
should go.”

homo in the society. The next day1 
the same person who welcomed me 

society met me in a 
1 not recognise me. 
never came back to 
I go to church, /5j 

24. I have attended a church more 
or less regelarty for four years every 
Sunday evening, nave sat behind the 
moet pious man in St. John, yet X have 
never once been invited personally to 
meet the church in any of their social 
services, nor

bestows
nees in the pew.

22. Church 
part are -dull.

.
all.- Vі cordially to і 

store and w14. Ministers must make friends of 
young people, and teach them that to 
attend service once a week is to do 
very little for God.

15. It Is selfishness tor any church 
to say that a minister must stick to-

j his own pulpit. A good preacher ought 
to be sent around.

17. Much depends on the man be
hind the gun. For many years I was 
a very irregular church-goer. Since 
the arrival of parson X at Z church 
his common sense preaching has held 
me fast, and I take pleasure in stating 
that the same has edified me.

18. The minister must be a young 
man with men, and every man is as 
old as he makes himself. He must 
mix with them, be one of them, take

Mr. President and Fellow Members of I an interest in their pleasures. The
minister who takes part in all legiti
mate recreations with the voung men 

The subject which I have at length I of his congregation will bind them to 
consented to treat tonight is one of I himself and multiply church members.

1 22. The minister’s power for thede-
. velopment iyt righteous character is 

Cftrist at the present time. It Is a I often limited by a narrow, contracted, 
subject which was selected by the ex- I hide-bound church.

And Keep Men In the 
Church.

МОТНЕМ AND FATHERS. $? I cat,; * 
society, but
the

Paper Bead by Hev. Or. J. A. 
■orison of St David’s Church, 

St. John,

s

and keep men In the do I recognize in any 
way, except when business demands 
during the week by any of the lead
ing members of the church 
gallon. The pastor of said 
calls at Infrequent Intervals, talks of 
the Boer war, of the death of Her Ma
jesty, of the magnificence of the 
pite, etc., etc., but has never hinted 
that he would like to see 
her of his church, or In 
made any indication that he is 
van-t of Christ or anxious about my 
relation to the Deity. I may add that 
I am decently respectable, being 
neither a drinker, gambler

:
Ш: or congre- 

church■store the St. Coiumba Guild of St. 
Stephen, Charlotte County, Я. В

;

Л em-

Eoery house*wifeTruly we me a mem-
any way 

a ser-
the St. Coiumba Guild; t*hes ■* much interest in her 

clothes closet as in her par
lor or dining-room.

It is only when its 
tents are dainty and white 
that she is satisfied.

She knows this sno 
can only be secured . by 
means of a pure soap.

She knows the greatest 
satisfaction comes from using 

SURPRISE SOAP.
She is always pleased to 

display her linen and muslin 
to her woman callers, be
cause they will stand the 
most critical inspection.

Taking all in all, she fa 
perfectly satisfied with the 
results of Surprise Soap.
SL Grebe Soap Mfg. Co. ’

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Provide an abundance of comfort
able seats in the church. My idea is 
that the greatest hindrance at the 
present time in Z. church Is the lack 
of seating capacity on, the first floor. 
We are having good large congrega
tions with no lack of men.

Personal work wisely done by the 
pastor and the people, a'word in 
eon. will produce fruit, 
charms, eloquence magnetizes, electri
fies God’s gifts they are, let them be 
Used far His glory, 'but the pulpit must 
be first. Let us do our best to get 
and keep the men in our church.

MISTAKES.

con-snpreme importance to the church of
or rake,

and always pay one hundred cents on 
the dollar. jі 26. Ministers must be men of cour- 

_ I age, preaching the truth, caring little 
whether men like it or dislike it. They 
must not resort to flattery—a minister 

licitations of your president and sec- I who flatters will be despised by his 
retary, owing to- specially^ heavy de- I hearers.
manda that were made upon my time I 2. Make no open discrimination. Be 
fay presbytery work. It was only when I attractive. On no account patronize, 
the person who had jagreed to discuss I Educate the young. Foster and re- 
twa subject came to me and urged I speot the old. Love church as you 
that, as a personal favor to him, 11 love your country. Be natural, and 
should release him from his oblige.- | show common sense. y 
tiara that I consented at length to 
undertake the work.

Beginning to think about this sub-1 2. Preaching the gospel in plain,
Ject, it occurred to me that it was one | every-day expression of speech, with 
of much intricacy. For example, what 
would get and keep some men in the 
church might, porsfidy, be the means
of getting and keeping other men out | perlence. Liberty of thought.
-of the church. And' more, the true
purpose of getting men into the church, preBerlt day illustrations 
and keeping them there must be deter- 7, sermons that do not
mined upon, for it will readily appear epend ,their torce ln trying to show an 
that the means right "to use for the 
accomplishment of this end will be 
largely determined by the degree ln

eeutive of our guild, end one which 
tar many reasons, I hesitate to under
take. Indeed I twice declined the so-

MEN.
men converted, get them1. Get 

saved.sea-MONET. Music has 6. Men like to congregate.ЩРРЦЯНРРЯР They 
have developed among themselves a 
number of fraternal societies, all very 
good, but too many of them take the 
place of the church.

19. I am situated in a busines in 
which I am on duty from early 
ing till late at night. I am on duty 
every second Sunday. When free from 
business my health requires fresh air. 
I not infrequently 
drive, often being in 
week.

2. Have no church debts—thereby 
owe no man anything.

K 10. Are ministers paid good salaries? 
From my observation (and let me say 
I have had twenty-two years’ busi
ness experience), І am strongly of the 
opinion that they are poorly paid; and 
I em convinced that any church which 
is willing to pay for ability In the pul
pit will soon fill the pews. Be as prac
tical as possible, is the basis of suc
cess in business, 
same to the church ? I think it is ad
mitted by pH thinking people that the 
present is an age where it. Is found 
cessary to pay for ability. Why not 
act in a like manner toward ministers 
ef the gospel ?

12. Church debts will not bring 
to the church, yet a debt is often jus
tifiable and necessary. Raising money 
for church purposes by sales, or ad
mission fees to tea meetings will not; 
yet admission charged to a concert or 
entertainment may be right at times. 
Financial matters should- be

I

lip'? mom-
1. I think there are so many soci

eties in the church that the church is 
so split up Into fragments or parts, 
that it is crippled 
rather thaft strengthened.

2. Formalism, exclusiveness, and 
pedantry of the preacher, presumptu
ous dictation on the 
preacher, as though he moulded pub
lic opinion, forgetting that he is 
liable to make a mistake as the man 
iri the pew; selfishness of the preacher, 
desiring preferments and advantages 
more than -the pew; worrying people 
to do What they feel they alb unable 
to do.

3. Some men leave the church be
cause there is too much attention 
shown to one and not to another.

5. Long sermons prevent ray going 
to church. Church services, like 
trains, should run on time, and not 
vary from 10 to 30 minutes in length.

7. Many men have been led to sup
pose that church membership means 
being able to lead a prayer meeting 
or conduct a Sunday school, end no
thing else. Gifts for such work are 
valuable, but not -the only Christian 
gifts. Does the church, or at least it» 
teachers emphasize as strongly as 
strongly as they should the fraternal, 
social, and benevolent features of 
Christian work. Men have varieties of 
gifts, and must not be melted down and 
ran Into one mould, be the mould 
ever so good.

1L Too many clergymen of the pre
sent day are most of the time busy 
with schemes of personal advance
ment, leg-pullers, - they 
sevenths of their time engaged In,the 
science of leg-pulling, desiring to be 
talked about, have people eulogize 
them, say, so and so; and so and so 
is a fine, clever preacher. Such 
are of the devil; they never knew God; 
if they did, they have cut His 
quaintance. It is refreshing to hear a 
/preacher exalt his Creator, and to 
preach in such a way as to lead the" 
listener to believe that, after all, God 
is a bigger man than the preacher.

Pride is one of the curses of all 
churches. Few people of the present 
day are aware of the fact that Laz
arus is in Heaven and the rich 
in hell; therefore he who goes into the 
church with a gold ring and goodly 
apparel is shown the best seat in the 
synagogue.

12. The minister has too much to 
do, and should encourage the men to 
work, and manage all matters of 
maintenance, of church organization, 
without him personally. This is their 
privilege and duty, and part of their 
life and work.

18.! Men must be taught that the 
purpose of churoh attendance is not 
accomplished when they have simply 
gone to hear music or oratory. The 
Church of God must be the gate of 
prayer, indeed the very Bethel of 
men’s souls.

21. Some argue that they are hin
dered by the coldness, dress and fash
ion, or "pride, as it is generally termed, 
of church members. These are bad 
things. If they exist anywhere they 
should be discarded. You cannot scold 
men Into church going. ,

22. The main trouble with our so- 
criled Protestant churches they are 
pet far enough removed from Roman
is і, too much Christianity and not 
ei nigh righteousness. Jesus taught 
-righteousness, not Christianity or 
Mohammedanism, but the willing and 
natural obedience to the All-Father.

The “Prespitariana” are more ortho
dox in America than they are in Scot
land, as the French in Quebec are 
more French than they are in Paris.

The Methodist penitent bench made 
a fool of me. I over-stepped the mark 
of our high calling through the creeds 
of Christendom as it is taught by the 
Romish church and upheld toy the so- 
called mis-called Protestant churches.

23. I attended a young people’s 
meeting, was cordially welcomed, ad
dressed. by my own name, and the 
hope expressed that I would feel at

MESSAGE OR SERMON.
take a walk or 

the house all 
I suppose there are other men 

situated about the same.
21.There -are few men who do not 

claim some church connection. Some . 
years ago in St. John committees were j 
appointed who visited froirf house to j 
house, and, if my memory serves me, : 
there were none reported who did not 
adhere to one denomination 
other.

and weakened,£
Why not apply * the*simple illustrations. Comforting: and 

consoling: words, full of practical ex part of the
ne- INTERESTING BUT NOT NEWS.as3. Have interesting sermons, with

The Emperor of Austria has just complet
ed his seventy^first year. He has reigned 
fltty-two years—a longer period than any 
other living sovereign.

South Australian apples are now sold in 
came out of that effort, although it/ European markets at from five cents to ten

cents each; choice ones even higher. The
to ohurch. What could fo^V,» 

you ao with a man that did not go to wrapped separately in tissue paper, and are
ohurch. Persuasion will not draw him, racked in wood wool (excelsior) and the
and argument will not convince him’. 'T'PartsTox^ndent of the London
and he is ever on the alert to enter Chronicle says: ''Prince Louis Napoleon
Into an unprofitable controversy. Let Bonaparte, general in the Russian army, is
the mini at a— or~T HI. *_!___J_________ _ _Ч.І. bringing his visit to France to a close. His
him In ,1_I . - , _ , brief sojourn In this country has attractedhim in their wisdom. After all is said, 1 little notice. Known as he is to be devoted 
if you were to put the hair of your to bis brother, Prince Victor Napoleon, and
head under vour there min he to h,s profession, those politicians who lovethose wn, !ü!.rJT win be to fl8h ln troubled waters take no Interest
tnoae you cannot get to church, in him, nor, indeed, would he meet their
neither can they be kept if you should advances if they were proffered. Besides his 
get them there relatives, Prince Louis Napoleon sees only

Mm. . . . very few intimate frlneds.”u. (Most men that go to church go The Buffalo Commercial says: "Major- 
there for the society if not 'business, General Sir Arthur James Lyon-Fremantle, 
Or politics. C. G. M. G., C. B., lately governor of Malta,

who died a few days ago, was tmlch talked 
about in this country about the time of the 
battle of Gettysburg, and his name is fre
quently mentioned in the histories of our 
civil war. He was then colonel of the fa
mous Coldstream Guards, and came over to 
see how American soldiers did their light
ing. He was with the confederate army at 
Gettysburg. At the time of Pickett’s charge 
he said to Longstreet, sitting on a fence 
rail: 'General, I wouldn't have missed this 
for anything.'
gicwled Longstreet conscious 
doomed failure of the assault."

A good deal of fun is usually got out of 
the beating of borough boundaries, and the 
ceremony last week at Maidenhead proved 
no exception to the rule. There waa quite 
a chapter of accidents. To start with, no 
less a person than the master of ceremonies, 
Maidenhead's oldest alderman, had the mis
fortune to slip in the river, and floundered 
about knee-deep In the water. Then the 
gallant sergeant-at-mace. In all the glory of
and0lw^r^uZlUalC' tUmbJOd 'n a,ter 
the day the bearer of the gold mace also 
came to grief, for tn climbing a bank which 
marked the borough boundary he slipped 
into, the ditch and became embedded ln the 
mud. A local correspondent adds that he 
was only rescued by means of a "live-barred 
gate lifted off its hinges, and by ropes." Our 
wonder Is that it was not necessary to re
quisition the town's traction engine to extri
cate thé precious mace and its heater.

The Scots beat their bounds—or ride their 
marches, as they call It—in a more sedate 
and less exciting manner. At Dumfries last 
Thursday the ancient ceremony was per
formed after a long Interval of years, and 
the revival was Instigated by the accession 
of a new "Sovereign. The municipality got 
together quite an imposing cavalcade, the 
city fathers being supported by local cart
ers, dairymen, and, in fact, everyone in pos
session of a horse. Among the procession
ists was a gentleman who was present at 
the "riding” ln 1842. The boundaries extend 
for sixteen miles, and to expedite matters 
the work was completed ln two sections. An 
interesting feature of the ceremony was the 
reading by the town clerk of the charter 
granted to Dumfries by Robert III.—British 
Municipal Journal.

men
or aa-

I never learned If any goodeasy way of getting men to heaven 
after death, but that show men how

... ... „  ... , , to do their duty here and now. It•which these means or methods will be ц,еу do tMe it wiu aecure the, future 
• useful to the accomplishment of the

was found that some flew seldom or 
never went

“Well done,” of which they have not 
time to think now.

12. Long sermons, carefully pre
pared, subject well introduced and 
closely reasoned out to a conclusion, 
finished, ao to speak,, are excellent, I 
like them; tout they will not 'bring men 
to church.

same. plainly
stated in detail. Men will be interest
ed and say: That is business; I like 
that.

21. Some argue, the church is too 
expensive. I am inclined to think that 
If some good man built a church and 
offered a free gospel, it would result 
In failure.

It occurred to me, moreover, that if 
it wore wise on the part of the com
mittee to feet the opinion of one man 
as to “How to get end keep men In 
the church,” it would toe ten times 
sriser to get the opinion of ten men.
And thinking this, I felt that, were I 
to issue an invitation to men and 
women who went to church and who 
•did not go to church to tell me plainly ] tcrested
what took them to tihurph, probably I j 14. s^orti almpki clear> such a3 
would be able to be more pointed: and I enable the people to apply God’s Word 

^practical in my statements tonight to I to everyday life, inspiring them with 
4thia guild. la wish to be better—not long lectures,
t Moreover, when I recollected that I 17 Interesting, 
tho general assembly of our church I preaching

-«or many years has made it its method I 18. The'sermon must teach the peo- 
vto discover the conditiors of church I ple to go to church ^ w0rshlp 0^
ЖГе and work toy making a series of I pray and ask forgiveness of the Al- be humble. Let the church surround- 
«-Tiyatlona Of every church ■ session con - I mighty. It must teach them that toga be beautiful and tasteful.
Kasicted with the same, I Celt that I had I Jesus is in the church. It must teach contempt for form, but be orderly. 
f«he wmrant and example of a good I them that Jesus is a living Being, and 3. Ask those present to bring others.
- Mtbority for purmune wdbx miefotl jg constantly with them, their friend 4* Get hold of them young enough.
. «appear to some at first gigbc В rather I and helper; must teach them that Recent researches by psychologists 
narscertaira method. I Christ does not frown down all pleas- (Starbuck, Stanley Hall, Gullck, and

, .1 consequently appealed to the ptib-l urea, but that He Is glad when His others,) establish clearly that the.
- through my own church, and j pзоріє are joyful in the pursuit of all years of adolescence, say 12—16, are
"'"чімгои-gh the press, to pend! me written I innocent recreations. the years in which religious suscepti-

"vid Signed replies as to “How to get I 22. Away with your theories and bllity is most marked. Similar re-
: rxtid keep meat in the church.” I have I theologies. Let your sermon be as searches also show that the years
ï .-eoeived a cordial and hearty response. 1 easy to understand as Jesus’ words. 1*—W are those in which more rell-

•X iwûeed, in the brief time-limit of three j Jesus says: The wayfaring man, K\ooa decisions occur than any other
v-iays given for such letters to toe sent I though a fool, cannot err therein period to life,—comparatively few
xiavd received, I have received twenty-1 after 2L
two signed letters, two unsigned let- I MUSIC. Personal work by young men among
«sre, and have to addition been favor- 2 H attractive familiar nraUe S™1”8 men' *** the pastor send two- ea with two personal interviews, mak- " , ve a“ra*u'*. 'familiar praise ^ ш ^ young nfm to take part in
ins in. all twenty-six replies from I service, vocal and instrumental. exangelistlo work connected with the
-twenty-six different people. Indeed 11 3. Have good singing. Y. M. C. A., and he will win back to
might say from more than twenty-six I 9. A good choir will draw. his church a la: ge percentage of those
people, inasmuch as some of the ге- I n Do „ thev dla in olden converted.spondee ta claimed to have included in I , ' 6. Make the r hurch attractive. The
their replies the replies of others with I Let the maldens have symbols and saloon and plat. o of questionable re
wham they conversed. I harps and other musical instruments, sert are made attractive. Have church

These replies have come, not only j and let every choir be supplemented clubs for old, and young men, and
from many people, but from many dif- I with at least a dozen such 'instru- boys, under distinct religious control,
fièrent classes of people—from church- I ments. This will draw. The church must give men the best-
goers , and from non-church-goers ; I 14. The certainty that each soloist best gospel sermons, beet music; best
from mostly all evangelical deffomina- I win render a solo at each service, furnished rooms, parlors, etc., every-
tions; from parsons, but not many ; I such as The Holy city, or The Palms, thing bright and cheerful and well or- 
firom 'lawyers, a few; from wholesale I but not that the choir will make our 8anized. Recognizing there is much 
merchants, retail grocers, clerks,work- I beautiful chants and into шу °ne church cannot provide, the
ing men, from capitalists and laborers, I anthems and finish them off with such unlted church should seek at least to 
from mothers and daughters;—and I I vocal exercises as a fourteen-fold 8rant «dl legitimate recreations for 
may say with regard to each and ev- j amen. mind and body, and at present I see
cry one of the above, that their let- I lS.Good singing short sermon 110 better organization than one such
ters have borne upon their faces evid- 1 25. I have no musical talent Music 38 the T- M- c- A" governed and con-
ences of thoughtfulness, sincerity, and does not appeal to me in any way but trol,ed by active members of our evan-
« genuine desire to reveal why men i am qulte wllling that those who like «“«c^ churches,
do or do not go to church, or re- music should enjoy 4L It is hard to 7‘ The varioua societies in the main in the church. satisfy ^ mustori testée church ™™t be made attractive.

In order to indicate to you the varl- church one man who likrè an alto * 1“£W no other way but getting
■oos opinions which are held by these | etr™er iDava her entirely himself An- them eaved’ fuUy saved from eta, lov- many different people. I have sought I other man whTp^ferel si^I tog ejld “ervlng Jeeus with a pure
to group these opinions under the toi- ег p™, her sal™, htm8elf ^ .u__heart, and then you will have them
lowing heads: Ministers, message, v^ ready for every good word and work,
music, members, mothers and fathers, I the worth^ tlwhr mLw япл i.LL 4- Make the churoh attractive. Re- 
money, methods, mistakes, men, meet- I mllslo ln th„,_ ouL ey * y freshments should be served on week-
tngs, manners. | day evenings—hot coffee and sand

wiches. A good cooking stove should 
be considered a necessity; reading 
rooms, literary societies, debates, and 
always music. Give everybody some
thing to do. If à fellow can only play 
a Jews-harp or mouth organ, or beat 
a drum, or clang cymbals, let him do

Simple, direct, emphatic 
message, good Introduction, suggestive 
always, something to think about; bet
ter short; men will come baCtr if in-

m- '\
METHODS.

L I do not believe in too much or
ganization.

wm

2. Let zeal for the glory of God, love 
to the Lord Jesus Christ, end desire 
of saving souls be the only motives 

I and chief inducements for men to en
ter the holjr ministry. ‘Let preachers

MEETINGe.
3. Do not believe in congregational 

socials. Wednesday evening prayer 
meeting is an institution and neces
sity. Have no others.

8. Bible class for men to charge of 
pastor or some exceptionally strong 
man in Bible teaching and social in
fluence, one not êaslly discouraged.

15.—I believe in the Endeavor So
ciety because it gives every member 
something to do for Christ.

common sense

Have
are two-

‘The devil you wouldn't!’
of the fore-;

men MANNERS.
2. Frown on party strifes, practice less 

church politics.
16. Let not church members stare stran

gers in the face, wondering who they are. 
Introduce strangers, show them the same 
courtesy you would ln your own house. They 
will appreciate It. "r 

26. Church members should be cordial 
and welco 
do «ids.

glj: ac-

. In -
strangers. They do not always 

me time ago we had a prayer 
meeting ln our church. The subject of dis
cussion was “Welcoming Strangers." Deacon 
Welcome said, with great earnestness, that 
every member should extend the hand of 
cordial fellowship to strangers sitting near 
him in the church.
One-year-man rose and said: For one year 
I have sat in Jthe other end of Deacon Wel
come's pew, and he never welcomed me. 
Silence prevailed in the prayer meeting. 
Next Sunday, Deacon Welcome 1 being duly 
seated in his comfortable pew, Mr. One-year- 
mân came in as usual, and sat down near 
Deacon Welcome. Deacon Welcome arose 
before the interested congregation, and ex
tended theJ cordial hand of fellowship. The 
congregation smiled a religious smile, and 
the organ played on.

To sum up, let me say that doubtless you 
will agree with me with regard to the above 
opinion, that some are wise and some are 
otherwise. My specialty is not that of the 
choir, or of the pew, but of the pulplL It 
is a long while since I sang ln the choir, 
and when I did sing in the choir I did not 
sing well, and am satisfied that no one went 
to church to hear my singing. The organist 
told mo that I was chiefly useful to fill a 
chair and chime in the chorus. It is not so 
long since I have occupied a pew; and, be
ing a preacher, I have learned to be gener
ous in my criticisms of preachers.

The preacher today, it he is honest, is the 
hardest worked man in the community. He 
has to make more visits than the average 
doctor, he has to produce more literature 
than the average newspaper editor, he must 
be the executive head of as many young 
people and others as the manager of a large 
bank, he Is expected to attend all the ser
vices both on Sunday and week days, he Is 
expected to take his part tn society. In
deed, I can honestly testify that it is almost 
impossible to make any schedule for a sea
son's work which can be consistently carried 
out, because of the lncreaelng demands 
which are made upon my time. And yet 1 
would say that there is much wisdom in the 
suggestions that sermons should be short, 
lucid, and full of Inspired gospel truth.

It Is only a strong man who will dare to

me
Soi

man

He set down. Mr.

Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

KINGS COUNTY ELECTIONS.

The Kings county municipal elec
tions were held yesterday, with the 
following results :

Sussex—Dr. G. N. Pearson, 297; Grin 
Hayes, 238; H. R. McMonagle, 215.

Waterford—J. H. Myers, 7»; J. A. 
Moore, 78; Mr. Armstrong, 72.

Studbolm—W. D. Fenwick, 218; Col. 
Montgomery-Campbell, 193; Mr. Mace,

MEMBERS.
«іwm 1 >• «"«

2: Let him not apologize for his mes
sage, preach with earnestness of | the conversion of souls, 
heart: naturalness in the pulpit and 
out of it. Ministers must reason with 
enen In private, not .bore; not dictate;
Indicate to them that they have re
sponsibilities, and they will respond.

MINISTERS.

spirit of Christ, earnest to prayer for
fe rn

express truth in a simple form, yet I think 
that the most good will be accomplished by 
the preacher who utters his message with 
that simplicity of diction which will make it 
intelligible even to the intelligent boy of 14. 
years of age. 1

Winston Churchill in "the Crisis!" says of
тГаЬ^^о^І^аке0^ 1Є 
pld that many a fariner, tired by toll, heard 
and understood, and marvelled. The sim
plicity of the Bible dwells In these speeches, 
and they are classics In our literature.”

I think, that the church will best succeed 
in winning the men and keeping them whose 
minister has Grace, Gumption and Grit, and, 
whose members are models of Sympathy,' 
Sincerity and Strength.

Kingston— E. A. Flewelling, 178 ; 
Miller, 115; McCormack, 84.

Westfield—Alfred Whelpley, 125; R. 
T. Ballentine, HO; Lingley, 100.

Greenwich—Peatman and Belyea el
ected. •

Hampton—S. H. Flewelling and H. 
J. Fowler returned, unopposed.

Norton—John McGuire, 123; Lemuel 
Allison, 107; W. H. Heine, 106; John 
Fowler, 83.

Rothesay — Thomas Gilliland, 146'; 
Henry Gilbert, 140; Maynes, 80.

Hammond—MoDougal and Alexander 
elected.

Havelock—Freeze and Brown were 
elected.

Cardwell—Freeze and McCully, no 
tele contest

2. Let there be brotheriinese or for
bearance, and forgiveness of the weak
nesses of their fellow member^. Cul
tivate Christian virtues. Encourage

9. An orator in the pulpit will draw, I the brethren to business and other-
things being equal. Be friend-oratoriiLl ^ . I ly to slcknesa and to health.

^ГпГгіГп^’оп^ SS L<* 7- bet church members encourage
our colleges pay more attention to J ,ma'n|.’hîlld do
training to elocution. w гь Li ^ c.loth"

10. The matter rests entirely with ,pf„ % na^- and yteiting the sick
the pastor of the church. If he to ind,*?!?c? 5“
man of ability he will soon be forced 01 *e el^rs, and their frequent
to ask hie trustees to enlarge his f^ce from divine service, either on 
«lmrch, to accommodate those Anxious і or Satib&th, will not bring:
.to hear frim, J men to church. The elders should be

11. Let the preacher preach short, I ^aeaar’8 w1^- b their Pl«=e to
sharp, crisp aermona Let him not be I ^ house of God- not needing to be 
struck on hie shape. Letdrim be will- M*n' even ^ me®; like
toe to exalt hta Bavimir above him-1 °?SIy 5ien-
self. r j Members should show a social spirit,

.12, The minister ■ehodllt *Se an ïnde- I P^tictiariy on the Sabatfa day, every- 
pendent man, his besrtng Bignifled and I one anxious to exchange greetings, 
firm, eympathetio and kind, command- I ltt a perfunctory but In an honest 
tag the respect of mem, leading them кккМу manner, because they want to 
to a better life. HèBbouia b, well- h® friendly.
known as a pastor. He should be па- 13- Members must welcome strong— 
tonal, not acquiring me ’Kt'^cs'yr'- ■ 
unfit him to speak flap

it.
12. The church should be well or

ganized .
13. The grace of God to their hearts.

Holding boys to the Sunday school 
from sixteen and up. « ~

16. A man of large lodge experi
ence says: Let the minister become 
personally acquainted with the men, 
greet them cordially, manifest per
sonal Interest, make of them; human 
nature likes to be made of. Get as 
many as possible to fill some of the 
minor offices, and thus show the young 
men that you have confidence in their 
integrity sod ability.

18. The minister end Ms people must 
be living advertisements of their 
«torch life and work.

Ж Churches must be made com
fortable. The homes are comfortable 
and restful ; and-busy men must find 
a certain amount of. rest to church. 
Borne men go to dWrch for the music, 
some for the sermon. . Business men 
do not want to go to church to hear 
nothing but pious platitudes and the 
religious gush that so many pulpits 
shout to ua. It is tiresome, trashy 
and unsatisfying. Let the minister 
mat as much time upon bis sermon as 
«he lawyer puts upon his case Min
isters oome to the pulpit unprepared 
possibly -'because there is no reply to 
«міг argument at the time. If ser
mons ' were all sifted and replied to 
forthwith greater care would be taken

Only vegetable oils—and 
no coarse animal fats— 
are used in making

90» MEN.
LONDON, Monday.—The King Alfred, the

SSjfS'”
speed -of twenty-three 

Alfred belot

< •

Baby’s
Own

a
huge «г

clash- known aa the Drake 
nder the supplemental naval 
ltt; the companion ships be
ta» Good Hope and the Le- 
№ of 14,100 ton» displacement 
g. They have 6-lnch broad

side armor, will carry two 9.2-lnch and 
twelve 6-Hnch guns, and with 
power are to give a speed of 
knots for eight hours. The opal bunker 
Wholly Is 2,500 tons, and for continuous 
steaming at sea ln smooth water an average 
•pee* of twenty-one knots is expected. The 
King Alfred wlli carry a complement of nine

E

- г.
and 500 feetSoap” K horse

ty-thrtetoms which er®. ' _
face with 4- frel members welcome cordial-

the ordinary man. He should Impress Ч-
men that he is not at leisure on week | 2L Members of the church must 
days, and every act should indicate a realize that large crowds and liberal 
divine purpose. : contributions, while encouraging and

13. Ministers in preaching must not grateful, are secondary to the develop
ed any loop-hole or excuse whereby ment in men of true Christian charac- 
the cardess can ease their conscience ter. To put the whole thing in a nut- 
to stay. away. ШаМега must attend shelly earnestness and consistency in

V
E Pm, iragnnt, Bleantiag.m

it
for Nuwy end ToUet UNI

Beware of Imitations.
Albert ToUet Soap, Nfn., Montre*

EIODX FALLS, S. D„ OcL 29.—The di
vorce proceedings by which Frederick M. 
Gebhard and Louise Morris Gebhard are 
legally rated, were concluded today by 

' jhe court that Mr. Gebhard pay. 
wife 2186.000 and make over to 

her hie Nhw York residence. 4
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Of fear, but, in j 
of them have don 
nesses while he vi 
the chair.

“I killed the d 
was an enemy ofl 
the good working 
sorry for my cria 

These were his 
hurried him into 
piemen ted a mo mi 
them through the 
straps;

“I am awfully a 
my father."

Czolgosz retired 
o’clock and slept a 
Warden Mead we 
ly before five this 
inside had to sheUj 
en him. He sat ш 
cot and made no я 
greeting of good-d 
official took from J 
warrant and read 
tinctly to the a sa 
raised his eyes du 
Just as the wardej 
the cell door, Czd 
and said:

“I would like to 
intendent.”

The warden resd 
down presently." 1 

Then the condenj 
on his coL apparel 
again. At 5.15 в 
brought to him a] 
ers with the left ll 
the free applicatl 
and a light gray d 
told to get up and 
he did. Contrary 
he was given a 
When dressed he I 
again and in thj 
tendent Collins foj 
he went down to 
ertotendent stood 
bars and when t| 
Czolgosz’s attenti 

*T wtfnt to тая 
you kill me.”

“What do you 
gosz?” asked the!

"I want to mad 
lot of people prez 
hear me.” said ffl 

“Well, you сам 
intendent.

“Then I won't ! 
prisoner sullenly.!

After the supd 
the guards broud 
fast, consisting « 
and bacon, and I 
good deal of relied 
taking of this the! 
ering to the offid 
and at 7.06 o’clock! 
to the death chd 
the long south od 

In the chamber! 
former Warden ТІ 
had arranged thé] 
bank of 22 incaal 
the arms and com 
wires at either d 
were ordered seal 
Mead briefly add!

•Won are herej 
death о і Leon H 
that you keep yod 
solute silence ini 
no matter what ns 
are plenty of gual 
ais to preserve orl 
proper details.”

The prison phyd 
Dr. Carlos F. E
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McKINLE

Met His Fate

Stated He wii Vd 
See His FatlJ 

Seventeen]

El

AUBURN, N. 
o’clock this mori 
murderer of Prtj 
Kinky paid the 
acted by the 111 
was shocked to 
electricity. He 
exactly the sami 
majority of all tj 
this state, show
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I SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 2, 1901. »
MCKINLEY’S ASSASSIN York, took а position to the left of the elded after a critical examination that 

chair, Warden Mead stood directly In Csolgoer’a brain 
front, and Electrician Davis retired to above normal ’*

roomcontalnlng the electrical The lengthy report prepared this at- 
switchboard. Thayer gave the signal ternoon by the autopsy surgeons re-
Ле through lated entirely to the brain and^was of
Jie electric lights, flooding the chain- a highly technical character after 
ber with brilliant light and dramatical scientifically describing to the min- 
ИИ thl pf iwnerWer ttat WaS used t0 uteet detail. the braln of the deed ™

■r

W) Own Tablets (
Nothing in the world is such a comfort and joy as a healthy, hearty, rosy- 

cheeked, happy baby.
Babies can be kept in perfect health only by having at hand and adminis

tering when needed some purely vegetable harmless remedy and of all this class of 
medicines Baby’s Own Tablets are conceded to be the best.

was “normal if not

tMet His Fate Without a Sign of
Fear, I

dorer the report concluded as follows:
Warden Meade gave the signal to “ No anomalies were found. The brain 

have the prisoner brought In, and at ln general is well developed, sufflclent- 
7.10.30 o'clock Chief Keeper Tupper ІУ marked with fissures, and the lobes 
swung open the big steel door leading 0X0 In normal proportion.’* 
to the condemned cells, and as the The surgeons have not yet drawn a 
steel bars behind which Czolgosz had report on what the autopsy disclosed 
been kept were swung aside the two so to the other organa, 
guards marched the prisoner out Into 
the corridor, two others following 
hind, and the chief keeper walking in 
front. The guards on either side of 
Czolgosz had hold of his arms either 
as If to support him, Or to keep him 
from making a demonstration. As he 
stepped over the threshold he stumb
led, but they held him up end as they 
urged him forward toward the chair

Stated He was Very Sorry He Could Not 
See His Father Before He Died— 

Seventeen Hundred Volte ofS 
Electricity Used.

AUBURN, N. Y„ Oct. 29.—At 7.12.30 
o’clock this morning Leon F. Czolgosz, 
murderer of President William Mc
Kinley paid the extreme penalty ex
acted by the law for his crime. He 
was Shocked to death by 1,700 volts of 
electricity. He went to the chair in 
exactly the same manner as have the 
majority of all the other murderers in 
this state, showing no particular sign

ST. JOHN’S RECEPTION.oe- FOR CONSTIPATION, ■

For Dignity and Cordiality Was Not 
Equalled In the Dominion.

(Frederic Yorston In Montreal Star.)
The great royal progress of the Duke 

and Duchess of Cornwall and York 
through His* Majesty's over seas do
minions Is now a thing of the pest. 
The Ophir with Their Royal High
nesses on board Is even now speeding 
towards that, little island—the heart Of 
the great Empire, much of which dur
ing the past eight months they have 
traversed. In Canada, where In every 
district the royal visitors were receiv
ed with marks of affectionate regard, 
the visit will be long remembered. The 
year 1901 will henceforth be put In the 
same category with 1860, when His 
Majesty the King also visited his Can
adian dominions.

The reception of the Duke and the 
Duchess was cordial throughout this 
country. Certain functions were ne
cessarily repeated in, the different 
cities of the dominion. The most of 
them, however, had a destinctive fla
vor of their own. Some of the cere
monies could occur only in the one 
place. Looking over the whole range 
of the functions from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, there are a dozen or more 
which will probably never be blotted 
•from the memory, of those who were 
fortunate enough to witness them.

Of the celebration In this, city, Mr. 
Yorston writes : And at St. John, N. 
B., the royal visitors had a reception 
which for cordiality and dignity was 
probably not equalled and certainly, 
not surpassed In the dominion. The 
Exhibition building was elegantly fit
ted up as a reception room. Here the 
royal visitors were taken upon their 
arrival. Thousands of St. John’s best 
citizens filled the spacious galleries. A 
splendid royal dais, with handsome 
canopy, haul been » built, and 
under this the Duke and Duchess, ac
companied by their suite, took their 
stand. The . rich crimson velvet pile 
and the dim light gare an air of ori
ental magnificence tc the scene. The 
Duke’s voice carried clear and distinct 
to every corner of the large building. 
There was a dignity, a luxuriance and- 
a general satisfactory result about the 
receptipn at St. John which makes ft 
a feature of the royal tour.

colic, diarrhoea, simple fevers, sour stomachs, teething babies, indigestion and 
sleeplessness these tablets are a really wonderful cure.

You can give them to the smallest .baby without the slightest fear. Dissolved 
in water, they will be taken readily.

They contain absolutely not a particle of opiate or other injurious drugs.
They are small, sweet lozenges that any baby will take without objection and 

their action is prompt and pleasant.
- They will* tone up the whole system and make the little 

from infantile disorders as any mother could wish.

.

ШЩ

1і
one as hearty and free

I

They cost 25 cents a box. All druggists sell them or they may be secured by
sending the price direct 
and the tablets will be 
forwarded prepaid.
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Good for oil 
Babies ; Try 
Them for 
Your Baby.
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The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.,
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■ülATTACKING BULLER. Leader characterizes the National Re

view’s version of Gen. Boiler’s de
spatch to Sir George White as “Im
aginary and misleading.”

TERRIBLE WRECK.

London National Review Returns to 
the Charge,

On the Baltimore and Ohio Railways: 4,.x; S
ROME. *Ш

Three tien Killed and Ten More Injured, 
* Two ef Whom May Die.

No Papal Consistory Will be Held Before 
February.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30,— Unofficial 
advices Just received from Rome con
firm the understanding that no papal 
oopsistory at Rome will be held before 
next February. In view of this fact, 
Cardinal Martinelli, the papal dele
gate, will leave this country just be
fore the consistory which In connec
tion with Its other work will confer the 
red hat upon him. While there may 
be some additions to the roll of car
dinals, it to certain that none of these 
will be from the United States. The 
full roll of cardinals to fixed at sev
enty, and the pontifical desire to to 
have as many of them as possible near 
Rome. The real reason for avoiding 
the naming of another cardinal for 
this country during Cardinal Gibbons’ 
lifetime to to avoid setting a prece
dent for two cardinals within the Unit
ed States. There are more than one, 
however. In countries where there Is a 
concordat between the government 
and the church. There Is no Indication 
yet as to who will be Cardinal Mar- 
tlnelli’s successor. Even the gossip at 
Rome that Mgr. Falconio, now nuncio 
at Ottawa, will be chosen, has, at least 
for the present, subsided. It is sig
nificant, in this connection, that the 
selection of both Cardinal Satolli and 
Cardinal Martinelli were practically 
complete surprises to those who had 
been guessing as to the vacancies to 
which they were chosen.

m NORTH SYDNEY FIRE. And Publishes Alleged Terms ef His 
Famous Despatch te Gen. White.

a ;

' M-X VIITH SYDNEY, Oct. 29,—At 2.30 
this morning a fire, which through 
heroic and persistent efforts of 
firemen was confined to Vooght 
Brothers, totally destroying the build
ing and entire stock, which was prob
ably larger than at any other period, 
owing to the fact of fall and winter 
consignments having been received 
from England and stored but a week 
previous. The lose Is estimated at 
$120,000, with insurance of $50,000, The 
origin of the fire is unknown.

It to reported that several cards of 
matches were found, having been par
tially Ignited and ttorown.in through 
a window of a planing mill In the rear 
of the W. B. telegraph office. The 
matches providentially fell on a plank, 
which was scorched, but failed to 
burn.

The fire started in the rear 
Vooght Bros, and burned its way 
through the goods elevator to the boot 
room on the second story before it was 
discovered. When the fire brigade aij- 
-’ved the whole interior was a roari 
£:,rnaee, and all they could do was 
keep the flames from adjoining 'build
ings. The night was calm and the 
water supply excellent, so , the lira- 
men’s efforts kept the fire confined to 
Vooght’s building. The Bank of Nova 
Scotia building caught, but was 
speedily extinguished. The fire burn
ed very rapidly, and in two hours from 
the time of the discovery little re
mained of the immense building and 
stock but ashes. Of the insurance 
there is $4,000 on the building, valued 
at $15,000. Boots and shoes were en
tirely destroyed to the amount of $15,- 
000, and ready-made clothing $10,600, 
besides a large quantity of groceries 
of all kinds, handsome furniture, mill
inery and over $50,000 worth of dry 
goods, much of which was newly open
ed from the old country. The store 
was built 35 years ago and is the larg
est mercantile house In Cape Breton, 
the annual sales amounting to nearly 
a million dollars. Books were saved 
and 1,000 caddies of tobacco, also a 
very small quantity of .dry goods. 
Vooght Bros, will open business again 
immediately in the store owned by 
them and now occupied by K. R. Mc
Kenzie. *

LEON CZOLGOSZ. s WASHINGTON, Pa, Get. 30. — A 
wreck occurred today on the Baltimore 
&. Ohio road east of Brady’s tunnel, 
a short distance east of Washington, 
resulting in the death of three men 
and the Injury of ten more, two of' 
whom may die. It was caused by a 
head-on collision between an empty- 
freight engine and the west-bound 
Wheeling accommodation train. 1

The dead are : Michael Hahn of 
Fibleyville, car inspector^ James Beg- 
gan of Washington, supervisor of -the 
Wheeling division; M. J. Padden of 
Roney’s Point, clerk In the supervis
or’s -office.

The injured J. A Spangler of 
Washington, bridge supervisor, brais
ed and Injured internally.
Gore, Glen wood, engineer on 
senger train. James F. Fox, Wash
ington, hostler. Charles Ball, Glen- 
wood, conductor of passenger train. 
Geo. D. Vaughan, clerk, Washington, 
B. & O. offlde. M. D. Vaughn, Balti
more & Ohio agent here. Lewis N. 
Bar to, Pittsburg, brakeman on pas
senger train. F. H. Cunningham, 
Glenwood, conductor on freight train. 
John Logue, Hazelwood, fireman on 
freight train.

J. A. Spangler and F. H. Cunning
ham are both at the Washington hos
pital in a precarious condition tonight 
and their recovery is doubtful.

The stories of the cause of the wreck 
are conflicting, and It will take a cor
oner’s Jury to determine who to re
sponsible for It.

OTTAWA Oct. 30,—There has been 
a recurrence of smallpox during the 
past few days thirteen cases having 
developed since Sunday.

Over fifty smallpox patients are in 
Porter’s island hospital.

of fear, but, in fact, doing what few 
of them have done, talking to the wit
nesses while he was being strapped In 
the chair.

"I killed the president because he 
was an enemy of the good people—of 
■the good working people, 
sorry for my crime.’’

These were his words as the guards 
hurried him into the chair. He sup
plemented a moment later, mumbling 
them through the half adjusted face 
straps:

“I am awfully sorry I could not see 
my father.”

Czolgosz retired last night at 10 
o’clock and slept so soundly that when 
Warden Mead went to the' cell short
ly before five this morning the guard 
inside had to shake Czolgosz to awak
en him. He sat up on the edge of his 
cot and made no reply to the warden’s 
greeting of good-morning. The prison 
official took from his pocket the death 
warrant and read it slowly and dis
tinctly to the assassin, who hardly 
raised his eyes during the ceremony. 
Just as the warden stepped away from 
the cell door, Czolgosz called to him 
and said:

“I would like- to talk with the super
intendent.”

The warden responded • “He will be 
down presently.”

he stumbled again on the little rubber 
covered platform upon which the chair 
rests. His head was erect and with 
his grey flannel shirt turned back at 
the neck, he looked quite boyish. He 
was Intensely pale and as he tried to 
throw his head back and erect, his chin 
quivered ;very perceptibly. As he was 
being seated he looked about at the 
assembled witnesses with quite a steady 
stare and said:

“I killed the president because he 
was an enemy of the good people—of 
the working people.”

His voice trembled slightly at first, 
but, gained strength with each word 
and he spoke perfect English.

“I am not sorry for my crime,” he 
said loudly Just as the guard pushed 
his head back on the rubber head rest 
and drew the divisible strap across his 
forehead and chin. As the pressure 
on the straps tightened and bound the 
jaws tightly be mumbled:

“I’m awfully sorry I could not see 
my father.”

LONDON, Oct. 31.—The National Re
view gives ; the eeentlal terms of the 
“spatch-cocked” despatch of Sir Red- 
vers Duller to Gen. Sir. Geo. White, 
when in command of the beleagured 
British garrison at Ladysmith, 
cording to this authority, the message 
ran as follows:

71 have been repulsed. You will bum 
your ciphers and destroy all your am
munition, 
best terms yp
ter I have fortified myself on the Tu- 
gela.”

Gen. Buller, in the speech which led 
to hie dismissal from the first army* 
corps, challenged the National Review 
to publish the complete despatch and 
to explain how it was obtained, declar
ing that he would then publish a cer
tified copy of the original and allow 
the public to judge the matter.

The editor of the National Review 
now explains that he got the despatch 
from a civilian who was in Lady
smith At the time and who said there 
was nothing secret about It. He as
serts also that he understands that both 
Gen. Buller and Gen. White have offi
cially asked permission to publish the 
authorized version, and he cannot con
ceive why permission has been with
held.

The same Informant, giving an al
leged explanation of the fact that 
there was co-operation between Gen. 
Buller and Gen. White during the bat
tle of Colenso, says Gen. White was 
Informed that the attack was fixed 
for Dec. 17, but Gen. Buller commenc
ed the attack Dec. 16, to the dismay of 
Gen. White, who had not completed 
his preparations.

LONDON, Oct. 31,—The Morning
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It was Just exactly 7.11 o’clock when 
he crossed the threshold, but a min
ute had, elapsed and he just had fin
ished the last statement when the 
strapping was completed and the 
guards stepped back from the man. 
Warden Mead raised his hand and at 
7.12.30 Davis turned the switch that 
threw 1,700 volts or electricity Into the 
living body. The rush of the immense 
current threw the body so hard against 
the straps that they creaked percept
ibly. The hands clinched up suddenly 
and the whole attitude was one of ex
treme tenseness. For forty-five sec
onds the full current was kept on and 
then slowly the electrician threw the 
switch back, reducing the current volt 
by volt until it was out and off entire
ly. Then just as It had reached that 
point he threw the lever back again 
for a brief two or three seconds. The 
body, whkrh had collapsed as the cur
rent was reduced, stiffened up again 
against the, straps, when It was turned 
off again Dr. MacDonald stepped to

vi

■à
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Then the condemned man rolled over “A CHILD’S SUPPLICATION.”

Monday evening at 
tha little daughter of a _ 
lzen was saying her customary prayer 
at her mother’s knee before going to 
sleep, she added as her own especial 
supplication: “Oh, Lord, don’t let us 
take the smallpox. I’ll tell you what 
to do with It. Send It to the war and 
give It to the Boers. Amen.”

on his cot, apparently anxious to sleep 
again. At 5.15 however, the guard 
brought to him a pair of dark trous
ers with the left leg slit so as to allow 
the free application of the electrode 
and a light gray outing shirt. He was 
told to get up and put these on, which 
he did. Contrary tq the usual custom, 
he was given a new pair of shoes.
When dressed he laid down on the cot 
again and In this attitude Superin-1 
tendent Collins found him at 5.30, when 
he went down to visit him. The sup
erintendent stood in front of the steel 
bars and when the guard had called 
Czolgosz’s attention, he said:

‘T wstnt to make a statement before 
you kill me.” J the chair and put his head over the

“What do you wish to. say, Czol- | heart. He said he felt no pulsation,
і but suggested that the current be turn-

1while
mt.cit-

-
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JAMES BUCHANAN & COJ
gosz?” askpd the superintendent.

“I want to make it when there are a ' ed on for a few seconds again. Once 
lot of people present. I want them to more the body became rigid. At 7.15 
hear me,” said the prisoner.

“Well, you cannot,” said the supei - '
Intendant.

“Then I won’t talk at all,’ said the less than four minutes had elapsed, 
prisoner sullenly. : The physicians present used the stetho-

After the superintendent had left, scope and other tests to determine If
at 7.17 the

MIH1SKY DISTILLERS і BLPfa
fiP aSL-il. du 'Г^°гГл!££Мін
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the current was turned off for good.
From the time Czolgosz had left his 

cell until the full penalty was paid,
AN ENORMOUS FORTUNE. i.% 1

%

$MONTREAL, Oct. 29,— The Herald 
tonight publishes a story that David 
Jennings, a Montrealer, has been suc
cessful In obtaining from the English 
courts $136,000,000, which belongs to 
him through inheritance. Jjettolngs is 
alleged to have cabled his family 
that he had been1 successful. In spite 
of the assertion, the ffiatter to open to 
doubt. The amount locked lip in 
chancery to only about $30,000,000 in 
all, and the claim would have been 
outlawed long ago anyway.

S’

I
.the guards brought Czolgosz’s break- : any life remained and 

fast, consisting of coffee, toast, eggs warden, raising his hand, announced: 
and bacon, and he ate with quite à "Gentlemen, the prisoner is dead?”
good deal of relish. While he was par- The witnesses filed from the cham-
taking of tide the witnesses were gath- ber, many of them visibly affected and 
ering to the office of Warden Mead, the body, which five minutes before 
and at 7.06 o'clock théprocesslon passed had been full of life and vigor, was 
to the death chamber, going through taken from the chair and laid on the 
the long south corridor. operating table.

In the'chamber Electrician Davis and ! When the body of Czolgosz had been 
former Warden Thayer, of Dannemore, removed from the room where he was 
had arranged the chair test, placing a killed to the autopsy table, Auburn 
bafik of 22 Incandescent lights across prison returned to the routine of it’s 
the arms and connecting the electrode o:*dlnary life. The prisoners who had 
wires at either end. The witnesses been kept locked In their cells, were 
were ordered seated and then -Warden released at 7.45 o’clock and prison work 
Mead briefly addressed them, laying: was resumed at once. There was no 

"You ore here to witness the legal excitement among the convicts and no 
death of Léon F. Czolgosz. I desire unusual scene about the prison. A 
that you keep your seats and keep ah- crowd that numbered scarcely a hun- 
solute silence to the death chamber, dred, stood around the prison gate to 
no matter what may transpire. There watch the witnesses enter and wait 
are plenty of guards and prison offlei- until they re-appeared. The witnesses 
ale to preserve order and attend to the dispersed quickly, some of them leav

ing for their homes.
AUBURN, N. Y„ Oct. 29,—The phy- 

of New slcians holding the autopsy have de-
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ІiUDGBTOWN, Oct. 30.—Mrs. James Rob
ertson, aged 84, went to the pasture to salt 
sheep yesterday. Not returning, search was 
instituted, and her body was found partially 
devoured by number of hogs In the pas
ture.

-,

N.B.—'The Sole Scotch Whisky suppAed to 
the International Sleeping Car Co.

proper details.”
The prison physician. Dr. Gerln, and 

Dr. Carlos F. MacDonald,
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such interest in her 
loset as in her par
ing-room.
ply when its coa- 
I dainty and white 
I satisfied, 
lows this snowman 
r be secured by 
■ pure soap, 
lows the greatest 
Ю comes from using 
PRISE SOAP, 
always pleased to 

fcr linen and muslin 
roman callers, be- 
hr will stand the 
pal inspection, 
all in all, she la 
satisfied with the 
Surprise Soap.

SoapMfg. Co.
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\G BUT NOT NEWS.

r Austria has just complet- 
rst year. He has reigned 
і longer period than any 
reign.
p apples are now sold in 
Ї at from five cents to ten 
be ones even higher. The 
bd and shipped in small, 
ining 100 each. They are 
у in tissue paper, and are 
wool (excelsior) and the 

[eke.
vpondent of the London 
“Prince Louis Napoleon 
1 іпЦ^е Russian army, is 
to France to a close. His 
this country has attracted 
wn as he is to be devoted 
in ce Victor Napoleon, and 
those politicians who love 
d waters take no interest 
jed, would he meet their 
rere proffered. Besides hie 
Louis Napoleon sees only 
frineds.”

mmercial says: “Major- 
ir James Lyon-Fremantle, 
, lately governor of Malta, 
ays ago, was much talked 
■try about the time of the 
irg, and his name is fre- 
l in the historié* of 
is then colonel of the fa- 
Guards, and came over to 
і soldiers did their flght- 
t the confederate army at 
e time of Pickett’s charge 
Xreet, sitting on a fence 
Wouldn’t have missed this 
The devil you wouldn’t!’ 
it, conscious 
the assault.” 
fun is usually got out of 
rough boundaries, and the 
ek at Maidenhead proved 
he rule. There was quite 
dents. To start with, no 
i the master of ceremonies, 
st alderman, had the mls- 
t the river, and floundered 
In the water.
|t-mace. In all the glory of 
pic, tumbled in after him.

with difficulty. Later in 
■er of the gold mace also 
■ in climbing a bank which 
•ugh boundary he slipped 
3 became embedded in the 
«respondent adds that he 
by means of a "five-barred 
binges, and by ropes.” Our 
was not necessary to re

’s traction engine to extri- 
mace and its hearer, 
their bounds—or ride their 
call it—in a more sedate 

manner. At Dumfries last 
lient ceremony was per- 
pg interval of years, and 
istigated by the accession 
en- The municipality got 
Г imposing cavalcade, the 
supported by local carf- 

L in fact, everyone in poa- 
I Among the procession- 
man who was present at 
12. The boundaries 
I and to expedite matters 
bleted in two sections. An 
I of the ceremony was the 
pwn clerk of the charter 
les by Robert III.—British

our

of the fore-

Then the

extend

n Cry for

ORIA.
TY ELECTIONS.

inty municipal elec- 
yesterday, with the

:
N. Pearson, 297; Orin 
. McMonagle, 215.
H. Myers, 79; J. A. 
Lrmstrong, 72.
D. Fenwick, 218; Col. 
[pbell, 193; Mr. Mace,

A. Flewelling, 178 ; 
►rmack, 84.
Ld Whelpley, 125; R. 
I; Lingley, 100.
It man and Belyea el-

• Flewelling and H. 
d, unopposed.
[cGuire, 123; Lemuel 
I. Heine, 106; John

unas Gilliland, 146; 
>; Maynes, 80. 
ougal and Alexander

and Brown were

and McCuIly, no
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•М®- per inch tor ordinary transient

4 НпвНяП estate breeding bulldog* while— 
think of it while he dictates the gerern- 
aient o( our city ■ by cable, his command 

t obeyed by the щеп elected to be. serrants of

of worship in this emeU city and at 
the hour of service the streets are 
thronged with church-goers. In coun
try places a atlU larger proportion of 
the population attend service, often 
walking or driving a long distance 
over bad roads to get there. Cynics 
may say that they are drawn by other 
motives than a desire for worship,-but 
the cynic Is always the worst possible 
Judge of motives.

--------------------------
NOT YET EXPOSED.

paragraphs, the 
valued Telegraph—Mr. C. J. Milligan, 
manager—sounds the noté of triumph 
over the fact that Mr. Gilliland se
cured hie re-election to Ще council 
without fulfilling his promise to tell 
what he knew about the forged Rothe
say lists. As the forged list with its 
four hundred names was mailed and 
registered at St. John in the name of 
C. J. Milligan, it Is perhaps not sur
prising that the Telegraph should (re
joice over Mr. Gilliland’s refusal to 
make a disclosure. But was; it wise to 
give so much publicity td this feeling 
of relief ?

♦ * t ——
General Buller is now having his 

innings. Soldiers who served under 
him are coming to the front to ex
press their confidence in him in this 
time of adversity. In the end the 
campaign In Natal and the spatcH- 
cocked message will not hurt his re
putation; But It is a pity that the 
Général who kept so cool In a summer > 
campaign in Africa should have got - 
so heated and hysterical In England. 

-------- --------------- —
Mr. Haszard, former law partner 

and once designated successor to 
Sir Louis Davies, claims that he has 
been cheated out of his nomination by 
bad votes. It may be so. Mr. Martin, 
who was a conservative candidate in 
East Queens last November, was 
Cheated out of his election by a false 
count. It is bo be expected that 
experts who learn to play these tricks 
on the enemy will play them on eaqh 
other when the case seen>g to require

BIG FIRE FRENCH FLEET /

Tbit Start*! Out to Frighten Tur
key brie Miking Terms,

A FAMILY REMEDY
Mv

the Pe-ru-na in Use in Thousands of 
Homes.

Mr. Harry M. Stevens, of Midland 
Beach, L. I., New York, proprietor or 
the Richmond Hotel, writes:

«It gives me pleasure to testify to the

it is, that the whole truth fcan- 
sisters and 
e with the 
• testified.

The In Linton & Sinclair’s Crockery ware 
Establishment,

Did About Two Thousand Dollars Damage 
—How k Originated.

■SW -Sale,—Wanted, etc., SO cents each
fact, .as th? district atton 
that your police have actu 
the capture of young girls, 
placing them" in houses

forcible
speech, each and every -one of you ahistUd 
swear before God to do a true man’s duty 
at this election.

The London Timed* account -of the 
condition and government of New 
York is complimentary compared With 
the language of these and other New 
York clergymen.

Special contract* made for time ad- of
th Had to Baton to Teuton After Twe Dsy* 

«I Sea, Short of Food.le copies cherfully sent to 'any 
on application.

®*»e «Ascription rate is SLOG a year, 
if 76 cents to sent IN ADVANCE 

tbe paper will be sent to any address 
Canada or United States for one

♦In four editorial
Fire in Lintob & Sinclair’s crockery 

establishment on Dock street yester
day afternoon, did damage to the ex
tent of over two thousand dollars.

Shortly after three o'clock a young 
man ran Into the store with the alarm 
that smoke was issuing from a wtar 
dow on the second floor. Before the 
department arrived smoke was pour
ing from all the windows 
ond floor.

PARIS. Oct. 31.—Late tonight the 
following despatch was received from 
Toulon:

4
і

“The complete Mediterranean squad
ron returned to Toulon this evening 
and anchored in the roadstead.’’

This would Include Admiral Call- 
lard’s division, whose departure has 
thus been either countermanded or 
postponed. If the despatch be cor
rect, It would imply that the govern
ment has received news from Constan
tinople since morning which has not 
yet been divulged and which has In
duced a change ef plan. It was re
ported that Admiral Gaillard had been 
ordered to cruise within reach of a 
despatch today for possible further in
structions, and it is significant that 
the torpedo boat destroyer Hallbarde 
left, Toulon at full speed during the 
afternoon to rejoin the squadron.

PAMS, Nov. L—A despatch from 
Toulon to the Figaro confirms the re
port of the return of theigntfre squad
ron, and adds that Admiral Caillard’s 
division is still held in readiness to

4
1

F% іHE BREAKS OUT AGAIN.

Mr. Tarte has been charged with 
some further acts of mai-adtninistra- 
tton and his Patrie has accordingly 
broken o un again in the same old waÿ. 
Here is a sample from the leading 
article of Tuesday, printed in double 
leaded type under a two-column head:

“ At each by-election and on all oc- 
“ casions our adversaries show their 
“ anti-French tendencies.
“ tory organs, the Mail and News of 
“ Toronto, the Spectator of Hamilton, 
“ the Sun of St. John, the Telegram of 
“ Winnipeg, the Star of Montreal, the 
“ Citizen of Ottawa, and all the rest 

Last week the London Times gave 4 “ have labored constantly by lying 
description of New York as a city “ and outrage to stir up the evil pas- 
giveri over to violence and lawlessness, “ sions of the English element against 
where robbery was common and went “our nationality.”% 
unpunished, and where vice of name- This, of course, is a malicious si un
less kinds had the right of way, and tier, but the following is worse : 
the protection of the • authorities. “In New Brunswick, Mr. Poster’s 
This account was telegraphed across “ organizers carried their blindness 
the water and made New York angry. " und temerity to the point of demand- 
In reply to violent protests the Times " *nS that the campaign should be 
has supported Its account of New “ waged directly between the Protest- 
York by quotations from New York “ в11*8 nod Catholics, between English 
papers. “ and French.”

If the London Times feels the need This, of course, is V prodigious and1 
of further support it will find help in vicious falsehood, for the ministers 
the New York serxhCsjB of last Sun- wlK> wrote Or Inspired it knew that Mr. 
day. Here for example are a few>ex- Foster’s party In New Brunswick 
-tracts from the discourse of Rev. pt. Plated and supported both French 
Park hurst in the Madison Square Irlsh Roman Catholics, and that
Presbyterian church: , Mr. Bergeron, Mr. Monk and Mr.

I cannot understand how it is that that ^assraln were all invited to speak in 
fool bishop of all inevitable. abomination tbe campaign, while Mr. Mqlnerney 
■who rules this municipal diocèse from his*' was one of the most prominent can- 
.preiatical castle abroad can even breathe dictates
;^=hShlr?redIwMrwitthmltXlâl After ff0lng on with these fais» and 
-his soul scorched by the very memories. railing accusations, Mr. Tarte shows 
itlmt still Unger there from the old daysZ why he does tt. The purpose is to 

Ї refer to our town.-being dominated by a create а пгеїиЛіее man -- notoriously a vulgar, unimprisoned create a prejudice in Quebec against 
reprobate. the French speaking conservative
It is pitiful; it is enough to make heaven leaders. Mr. Monk, Mr. Casgrain, Mr

C 0ntownUrndTsM h^h£dVa^niy ^ fbie ^
bought and sold; children damned from worthy men, greatly respected and 
babyhood up; the city, the distributing cen- trusted by those who kno- 
trd of Bibles and evangelization, a stench in enjoy a large measure 
«be nostrils of unredeemed heathen; and yet nonularitv . ..mot one of us today but what is afraid we Popularity. They stand to gain by the
-are going to have two more years of it. , b*» record of Mr. Tarte and his friends
«t^onavei»f?len aad 016 «Put in the liberal party-ctolen our rights, and that is bad enough, at Montreal Tt ta „„„„„hot they have stolen our consciences. The   It «.therefore, neces
sity is dirty, but, what is a million times sary to cover up that issue by infiam-

■ -worse, we are dirty, ..slimed all over by the lug the French speaking people
%£ is°uBn^“: Sh^SerVatlVeS-
-fionably bad, have learned to think about it - „ Jrr" Tarte s Patrie goes on :

-call without being stung and inflamed by It Since 1896, the chief French con
it is the same way. I believe that God “ servatives have allowed us to be 

Ї "Seels about the Jebuettea and the Amorites «• besmirched hv the mtiwliah «- hat for so long have been defiling this city „ zl r"e ^Kllsh speaking
v- -with their lying and" their thieving and sectarians, by the enemies of our 
*-икпг elaborately organized system of de- “ race and faith, without making a 

‘hauchery and universal naAUneaa The Insti- « protest. They let tt m nn- rartion is not amenable to the Principles of .“„L tfj, go they
л-righteousness. It is not subject to the law ,, ?,°«e their eyes and ears and permit
• «e God, neither, indeed, can be. it is sunk their intolerant allies to take every
- о» that estate where honesty, cleanliness and “possible advantage of their cam-

amShteousnesa have ao meaning to it. It is « Dai~, of т-міиПее tut, xr,.„v tiE
- arAnalized and brutaUsed to the point „Рrj*® prejudice. Mr. Monk, like

«ümre that which is distinctly human, and the rest, has been allowed to con-
; "therefore seasoned with the divine, is too " tlnue this Infamous nronaeanda 
KfB2,^rtoreachXPerlenC9 ,ad 100 di8ta0t f°r "latest the French race t owhtehhe

No man, no matter how good he himself 
r’nay be, can swing Tammany Hall to the 
i*Mie of righteousness. From top to bottom 
tit I* built-.on a barbaric idea of govern- 

t. The day will come when such an or
ganization will be regarded as an anachron- 
•Зящ, and It will be looked back upon as no 
less "barbaric than lynch law, that a -city 
should allow Itself to be ruled by men who

■ wete -confessedly in the government of the 
city for what they could get out of it. 
iqrnrtt law and Tammany ought to go down 
together, for intelligent men regard one as 
barbaric as the other. Tie them down to
gether; throw them into the sea.

In the Hansom Methodjst 
Brooklyn Rev. Charles Good

1Sti# FRIhTINe COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.

XV Л
on the sec- 

In a brief time several 
streams of water were being used to 
the .best advantage In the building. 

In a few minutes more the depart
ment apparatus was working at its 
best The fire was found to be in but 
the second floor, and .the water sup
ply being good only No. 3 engine 
used. A couple of streams from Chat 
steam pump, with the gravitation 
power supplied by other hydrants, soon 
put an end to all danger, but not be
fore a big ajnoynt of damage had, 
been done. The fire being on the sec
ond floor, the water ran through in 
volumes to the street floor, and as a, 
result numerous valuable fancy sets 
were damaged If not entirely de
stroyed.

The fire probably originated from a 
defective electric light wire. A few 
minutes before being discovered Mr. 
Linton passed through the room where 
the fire broke out. He was then on 
his way to the office^ the electric ele
vator refusing to work. Mr. Linton 
thought the elevator fuse had blown 
out, and telephoned the electric light 
company to that effect. He had hard
ly got through telephoning before a 
boy ran to from the street saying 
smoke was issuing from the second 
story windows.

The floor in which the fire was 
. fined contained considerable valuable 
goods that had been sold and 
ready for shipment, 
rapidly from package "to package, and
in but a few minutes well over___
thousand dollars’ worth of stock had 
been destroyed.

Linton & Sinclair ' had their stock 
insured for 36,700, *4,700 being with the 
Phoenix of Hartford, F. G. H. Knowl- 
ton, and *2,000 with William White in 
the Manchester.

The building, the property of the 
Lawrence estate, is Insured in T, B. 
& H. B. Robinson’s office, *3,000 in the 
Alliance and *1,000 In the Norwich and 
Union.

The loss on stock is estimated at 
*1,200; building, *300.

I
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Harry M. Stevens.
»

value of Pernna.1 have used it for years 
and have found it to be a most excellent 
family remedy. For colds, catarrh 
and similar ilia, it is unsurpassed.”— 
HARRY M. STEVENS.

J<ton b, Burnett, Member of Congress, 
Seventh Alabama District, writes -.

“I take pleasure in testifying- to the 
merits of your PerUna. At the solicita
tion of a friend my wife used it, and it 
improved her condition generally. I tie 
a remarkable remedy. I can cheerfully 
recommend Perona as a good, substan
tial tonic, and a very good catarrh rem-
edy.”

Perona cures catarrh wherever lo
cated. Perona is not a guess nor an 
experiment—it is an absolute 
certainty. Perona has no sat

sail at a moment’s notice.
Editorially the Figaro and, other- 

morning papers express surprise at 
this perplexing end unexplained move 
after the despatch <4 Admiral Gaillard 
to the Levant had bee» officially an
nounced.

The Marseilles correspondent of the 
Matin says the return was due to the 
fact that toe squadron was supplied 
with only twe days' rations.

(For other despatches see first col
umn, page C)

-V

so

it.
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Premier Farquharson is the govern
ment candidate in West Queens, P. E. 
Island. But he Is not going Into the 
field as a candidate for a private mem-, 
bar’s seat. His convention has re
solved that Mr. Farquharson must be 
made a minister like the other local 
Г rentiers. This places him to competi
tion with Mr. Emmerson, who has adsci 
been premier, to say nothing of йс- 
Premier Greenway or of' Mr. Parent, 
who is a premier how.

PLUCKY LIPT0N

Says He Wffl Yet Lift the America'scon-
itiftcCupwere

... totes—
no rivals. Insist upon having Perona.

If,yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Perona, 
write at once to Dir. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
he pleased to give yon hie valuable nd- 
vtqetrqe.

Ato^weQrxBw<man, Bra-Meat of 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

The fire ran
LONDON./ Oct 

after Ms arrival tn London Sir Thomas 
Upton drove out to his suburban re-

31.—Immediately

si den ce at Southgate. An assemblage 
of friends aad neighbors met him about 
two mftes Cram the house with a baînd, 
unharnessed the horses and drew the 
carriage hear.. Responding to an ad
dress of wrliimm presented on behalf 
of the village of Southgate, he said he 
had hoped to drink from the cup* in 
Southgate; bat H hafi stuck in spite of the Jerk he had given It. “I mean 
to lift tt yet,” he said In concluding 
Ms speech et thanks.

them, and 
personal

.»
It is gathered from the discussion 

that the recent intervention of Lord ‘ 
Mlnto in the matter of titles for Can
adians to the first occasion on which 
the wish of the Laurier government 
In the matter of honors was not car
ried out. The story- that knlghthodd 
was forced upon Sir Wilfrid by & 
tyrannical sovereign Is now exploded. 
The premier evidently recommended 
himself. /

who visited, the^Toyal train til 
city seem to have reached thé 

conclusion that elegant and comfort-, 
able railway carriages can be pro
duced in this country. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier could have crossed the 
tlnent In cars like these almost as 
gorgeously as he did to the Ohio crea
tion.

The

Perona can be obtained for *1.00 a bot- 
tle at all flrst-daeedrag store&in Canada, 

“The Ills of Life,” which can be se
cured »t all up/to-date drug stores, and 

reqoestte sent "free to ЄН, gives a 
hal dis-П description of all 

Address Dr. Hartman. Colum
bus, 0„ U.S. A.

WfflJDING BELLS.

Marriage of Miss Mabel Golding and 
Howard E. Harris.

' , AN IMPOSSIBLE thing to find to a 
plaster equalled to “The D. & L.” 
Menthol, which is being imitated. Get 
the genuine. For side aches, back
aches, stitches,- nothing equals it. 
Made by Davis A-Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Those
MISS STONE’S вит.капи

Not Likely to be Effected Within 
a Week.

this McAiDAM JUNCTION, Oct. 28.-On 
Tuesday, the 22nd, a quiet wedding 
was celebrated at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Golding, when their'
daughter Mabel was united to How- ІЛ«ттт „ , ..... „
ard W. Harris of this place. The wed- , bONPON- 1-~ Mi8s Stone’s re
ding ceremony was performed by Ieajte » ** ТПШІВ
Rev. J. EL Flewelliae of Canterbury. a 1 éâys à despatch from Sofia
The bride was handsomely dressed in to the L^dy Telegraph. "Mr. Dickin- 
f&wn cloth with cream de chin trim- 9on’ t*le name of the United States 
mlng. She wore gold ornaments. ®°vernment, has given an assurance 
After the servie» gml congratulations that neither the receivers of the ran-

Cel. Dent Will Ship Sixteen Hundred More I a *umPt”oos *e»er was partaken of som nof 9tone’« ^ldee win be 
“ With do# ceremony. Among the many Prosecuted. He asserts that Turkey

presents to the bride were the follow- a®reed a fortnight ago to reimburse
the ransom.”

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 31,—It is 
again rumored that Madame Tsilka, 
the companion of. Miss Stone, and her 
child (born since her capture by the 
brigands) are dead.

ONTARIO.

peath of John McMillan, ex-M. P.f 
for South Huron,

con-

ES
- —■ •»> ■»

' ferlrai>s Mr. Gilliland was rlgtot'-’fif 
соцгае necessary reaching the conclusion that (he pro-' 

for Mr. Tarte to drag in the Orange Per time had not arrived for telling 
lodges. Heretofore Mr. Clarke Wal- what he did with the lost list, and 
lace was always held up to execration with the forged one. He remains a
in these tirades, but now be to dead, councillor and revisor. Who knows J Horses to S«,,ib u.ir tand Mr. Tarte must get along without what would have happened If he had I “ 5°Uth Afrlc*» Helf Ьт
him. He does bis best, as the follow- toId all? Portland. Me. , ^ „
tog extract from the same double- —— » » «______ I ’ I Gold watch cbaiir from the groom;
headed leader shows : Senator Ті:;... m, who called for the ----------~ | pair f€ather pillows, Mrs. J. Golding;

*he^°ran*e (odges they stlmu- killing of a tl usand, “niggers” be- I SBAFORTH rw P“®». Mrs. W. Weeks;
.. 3he ^te of the fanatics against cause President ftooeevelt dined with ’ n ” °ct' 31-—John j flesh towels, Stanley Harris;
i( Mr- Laurier and his government by one, has been partly gratified. He I M0M1Uan’ ex-M. P. for South Huron, | ”°Іеп <*lna cups and saucers, Mrs.

saying that the cabinet to directed now needs only 990. J died at his residence in Huilett town- I Baker: P*rtor lamp, Edward Nason;
• and controUed by the ‘French - sMp today, of acute stomach trouble I ^7* *et’ Mlsa A^ie Baker; four,be uke ooTTON шьи. J Ж ^

pm to u,?'SSS,“VSSth^ SIT i«oon~rM«-rid ‘*4'"

5 ERtS'S.-'wïM1 -5,1
of vicious elements; of hateftfi and T _ „ . ------ * ‘ ;• hi 4 stock raisers in «eorge WUilams; silver butter

“ intolerant spirits.” -James F. Robertson, James Man-fl „ , { Ontario. He <Msh, Mra Tlngley; salt and pepper set
The Sun reprints these inflammatory Cht®4r’ W" Jones> w- H. Thorneti daughter W° SOns an one J Burpee Harris; water set, Mr. and

and slanderous appeals without com- ana A’ H- Hanington are seeking in-/1 moRRISÜttbg rvt tn- Mr8 Murther; silver and glass fruitment of its own, as it has done with corporatlcm as the Oomwall and YorkJ S**!, 31:—Wm’ I dish, Mr. and Mrs Duplteia- silver
Others from the same sZce. It d«s ^ МЩАСь. Ltd, to ™ s°ud “ffiy S® TeS? ^ <**>" 1» апГмга Т SÇ
not lay the blame for them on the °P®rate the cotton mills lately owned» disease ’ • У У f heart J mg; china oop and saucer and
French people of Quebec, who are in ?„ operate» by Wm. Parks & Son,.] TORONTO Oct 31 —.Tome* | hanfflœreMef, Wm. Baker; cake basket,
politirians^^te ^ STro t^e ln »ve thourand^Ces^MMO llewtote a^ristîan S' £%<>£?££

!.tXfar^hWlthOUt race teehng. They do haw0^1^1! ”/( diàth was caused by lack of proper I Harrls: eUver cruet stand, J. Lennl-
t for the purpose of averting toe at- ^“-ted, applied for in- ..medical attention. ' : han; pitcher and pair salt cellars, Mr.

tention of an Impetuous and impulsive ”»w prepared to ] ooL Dent Is in the city. He says awl Cfidand; half dozen silver
but generous реодіе from the real OUr ітетіо^ії? n=03 ««« ^>Ck- 11 ls sin'ce March he has shipped 6,400 horaes tea «poons; Armina Harris; table 
Publie issues They have the hope «£ »3?0’000 worth at to South Africa. HeTlll ship m ck>th- Mr- *** Mrs. James MoLeary;
and expectation that the well-meaning Lt that if y^tVe no doubt ne*t month and 800 In December the a pair °r towels. Mr. and Mrs. John

« f£aè” wU1 ***** offences of taken up. latter from Portland; Maine. MoLeary; .bedroom set, Wm. Harris;
Mr. Tarte, and accept him as the Z capital stock of the company has _________ 1—1 I salt and pepper set «егям -mvTV™’
Tm£™2r the POOPte against the balance SYDNEY, Oct. 29,-On the 21st Of Pkkle dish, Mr. and Mrs. Wise
the Etogltoh foe which they are asked ЛопЯЬ1,п*:ь0Ч AppUca' ^‘ober the schooner John Cabot, Miss Wise; cup and saucer and
to believe is getting ready to destroy tmf Mr’ Hanlng-I owned by John Kenny & Sons, Burgeo, dozen napkins, Willie Harris-
town. Mr. Tarte win, no doubt, go on minted4 to ‘wU1 be ! Nfld ’ ten Rese-Blanche for North Pitcher and two fancy cake plates
paying that the-Sun is attacking the o^rin which ^be ap- I Sydney. She had on board one pas- Miss Lizzie Niason; porridge set Miss
French people, though he will take wish (singer, Rev. Dr. O’Regan, a CattiSlc Katie Hetd; ornamented mutotto
good care sot to quote anything from 52£ m^ ІПГШз hwsiness f priest, whom she was to land at atatuary, George WiHiamâ: jardinera
thte paper In support of the false ac- S or per- f Channel, fifteen miles away. As noth- Mrs. W. Baker; fancy sltoptto;
cusation. As a matter of fact, the vestments wishvall In- Б irjghas been heard of the vessel since, I May Wise; cash. *1, a. Da^- cash
worst foes that the French people of L, ® solely upon tfasÿser- f itito supposed that she has foundered I «4 auntie; dinner set from tier’father •
Canada have are certain scheming nvret^nt and ^ЄЮ ТЄ/ 33 a «ood Ut sea with all hands. The oapWs Uv«r сакЯ, tto Me
politicians who try to keep the race todustry which f name was George Brew, and the * '
feeling alive In Quebec, In order that ЬєпІяГЇая* 1 doubt. Prove of great schooner carried 1
they may enrich themselves out of the Vhels *2? Z not feel lke I
Positions which they obtain by It. It w» ? ^ thia until
is not the first ttnti that ^mTcal ad- Zmtv ****** ot the com"
venturera in that much abused orow- ^ready *п . <Цїег has beeniuce have written tmpesskmed^d- .r!U&ble flrm to take , «
dresses to the trusting french Cana- b^f,® of goo<ls etery I ^

ад. Д <,,h" Ю S,
. . Tflm-off. the Тііі:Ье "*

»«. MORISON'S INQUIRY." “r^ «
----- ------ Jfe started in the тіПв I

to keep the buildings in good condition 
and a number of Watchmen-toe now in I 
charge. We have found «bat over six R

more
m

ing:

a pair
half

UP LATE NIGHTS, endless engage-
Take

church at
, —t*JHMI e11. who is

remembered as .one of .the anniversary 
preachers in the Centenary church of 
this city, said:

ments, generally run down?
“The D. * L.” Emulsion of Ced Liver 
Oil. It will tone up your system and 
make you feel' yourself again. Made 
by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.There is one name in New York that ie

She fact le denied by no One. The leader 
boldly affirms that he is la his place for the 
sake, of his pocket. His associates are. 
-many of them, lawbreakers and jailbirds.

■ The -only reason they are outside the walls 
«nue Prison is that .they ate inside the 

walls of Tammany. I affirm that the issue 
•of today is not one of politics; it is one-of 
morality and common, dedency.

This is from iRev. Dr. (Peters, Epis- 
eopalian:

.
The St. Stephen board of health met 

on Tuesday and discussed the danger 
to thé town from the presence of 
smallpox In St. John. The -eecessity 
°f general vaccination was considered, 
and steps taken to urgently impress 
It upon the people.—Courier.

"yo^rive ^’'ia^ab^eK„^ngn?orr1: 
row Bight, do you not?" “Tee, precious, I 
ao. Such occasions are usually very 
merry, even boisterous, are they not?” "Yes, 
8wef.th^t; hut Уви need have no tear about 
me. “Oh, that's all right; but there ts 
thing I want you to do, Prank." “Name it, 
darling.»’ “Before you go to that dinner I 
wMh you to place in my bands enough 
money to pay the clergyman and defray the 
expenses of our wedding journey."

*

than that sort of protection 
їв the protection of the disorderly houses— 

!«вв of which a captain of police was 
fiound wlhen a raid was made upon it. The 
most horrible fact to us is that this vice 
was going not only into the tenement 
bouses but to the very gates of the schools, 
into the poiehea of the churches, to the 
very doors or the homes.

ReV. Dr. Banks, Mettiddlst, said:
« la Çroker, the gefiUMerr tlto-ex-prize 

-fighter and all else that you mean when you 
any Croker, who comes back to bleed the 

'-any -ef New York, to get plunder to gamble 
vwith abroad.

Rev. Dr. Hillto, pastor of Plymouth 
■church, which Henry Ward Beecher 
made famous, is the® reported:

v-’-sss" “sis.; -as;
SÏTf8’ Jut throat», tour been fully estab
lished. For four years we have been an of
fence and a stench in the nostrils ot the 
-other great cities of the world.

Shall government be administered for the 
protection and the promotion of vice and 
ST ^гшЙс‘“г1п€. b"»8 teto criminals? Shall jhe Eighth Commandment be rewrit
ten and made to send: "Thou ehalt steal?” 
Игії women stealing from their victims, 
policemen stetolng from evil women, head 
2E4aï. âte^?n* J"® sergeants, the con- f-ractofa stealing fr*m the city, the heads of 
departments stealing from their contrac- 

'■ “rit and Tammany levying tribute and 
stealing from all.

Rev. Mr. Caevrell:
, Л03’* arc forged

, TOtten *°

«гам шгявіижі $38г■
У”. kDOWP'- Tammany Hall, will find this “* пвПР of doom.

Thev last quotation, Js from Rev. Dr. 
Lindsay Parker of BL Poterie Bptoeo-

Yacht Club. He cloeed his sermon 
with this appeal;

There ls the handwriting on the wall 
foretelling the doom ot this city if we do 
aot arm оигаеїтаз and do ear duty. How 

- e»n а Лап . contain hlnpelf when the hot 
mood of outraged citisemhfo leaps to fils 
Bps against that .organisation in Manhattan 
and tbfct men- af the head of It. That man 
who deeiares he ir in petitice all the time 
for his pocket, who never did a Stroke of 
honest work, a man who upends two-thirds 
at.hia time as a-Jord of the manor on hie

one

I
ц
m When

in Bedhalf
cream Put some Vapo-Cresolene 

in the vaporizer, light the 
lamp and place it near the 
head of the bed. Then all 
the time the baby sleeps it 
will breathe-in the healing, 

soothing vapor, The hard, tight 
cough loosehs ; the fever gradually 
goes down, the breathing becomes 
natural, and pneumonia is avoided. 
Every part of the* throat and bron
chial lubes are touched by the medicine. 
For the hard cold* and coughs of children 
nothing equals Vapo-Ctesetenw g

:œ,'

Щ -X; 1

U-

a crew of two men. GLOUCESTER MUNICIPAL ELEC
TIONS.

■

п ~”«юіяііш«гіМвпв*т

Soft BATHURST, Oct. 29.—The election 
of councillors for Gloucester county 
for the next two years took place to
day and resulted

■

'Harness1 as follows : ■ ’
. I Beresford—Roy, Melanson.

I Bathurst—MulUns, Bishop.
I New Banflon—lendry, "Oomeau. 

і j Oaraquet—Legere, Rive, 
f J Shippegan—Chaisson, Savoy 

I Inkerman—Duke, Robichaud 
I St. Isidore—Arseneaa, Mullett.
I Somnerez—Arseneau, Satrdy.- '

I „ iUch tetereat was taken to the elec- 
I'tione. In most of the parishes there 

W ' Iwere three or four candidates. The 
' weather being fine, a large vote 

I Polled.

Vapo-Ciesohne h sold A Vapo-Cre*
Lamp, which 
Cresolene,

m
■ lenezs cents.1 і Ing . VaM- 

V.SA."-’S? Ckksolxmk
04 the pastor Of St.

Davids Church to discover why pec- 
pie stay awxy from church wàs scien-

5УЮВЯВУЕ___,,
*Jss£ » ж

Churches, but not all Of jn anv !??,0ye<L ^ П<* be re-open
due. And after all а І^ЦХ “Ч’іtIme yet’ м Р^рага-
of the people find somereaeon^to0 go -її! Vt comPleted, but І л
to church, for there are many pia<^ а8 ге™егіу ” У ”ІП ГОП ^ fuI1

- Ée St-K’has
— Іitvi I":

as ttY
ken. з by boyi ІЄ8Є

bhild-
waa,.the •.

Uvcrtilш I (Trade HarkJІ

Wiuaw
т*рЛгЇ *ed «ІЛО Bottles.
DA via A LAWRENOK Co.. Limited.

■Ї , A 'Massachusetts paper says that the 
■®Л‘У Impediment to a great corona- 
tlon celebration at London next year 
Is the personal danger of the King. 
Perhaps there to a certain element of 
danger In the lives of all rulers, but to 
the case of King Edward it is prob
ably fees than if he Were president of 
a republic.

Utikers poèrleoktnit tor. 
2* Ute new. Made of

" ■old everrwhere In cumU tlsea.

iriimiueaewin.
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Fashionable WsSBSu V«e*««Uy 

AtternooB at St Stephen's 
'v'< '• ' Chnreh : '2

Recent Events in and 
Around St John

In its many terms, knows that toe 
common lotions, salves and douches, 
do not cure. It is needless to argue this 
point or to cite oases of failure, be- 
cause every victim of catarrhal trou- 
ble knows It for himself if he has tried 
them.

A local application. It K does any
thing at all, simply gives temporary 
relief; a wash, lotion, salve or powder 
cannot reach the seat of the disease 
which Is in the (blood.

The mucqus membrane seeks to re
lieve the blood of catarrhal poison by 
secreting large quantities of mucous, 
the discharge sometimes closing up the 
nostrils descending to the throat and 
larynx, causing an irritating cough 
continual clearing of the throat, deaf
ness, indigestion and many other dis
agreeable and persistent symptoms.

A remedy to really cure catarrh 
must be an internal treatment; a re
medy which will gradually cleanse toe 
system from catarrhal poison and re
move the fever and congestion always 
present in the mucous membrane.

The best remedies for tins purpose 
are Eucalyptol, Sangulnaria and 
Hydrastin, but the difficulty has al
ways been to gçt these valuable cura
tives combined In one palatable, con- 
.venient and efficient forth.

Recently this htys been accomplished 
and the preparation put oh the mar
ket under the name of Stuart's 
Catarrh Tablets; they are large pleas
ant tasting lozenges, so that they may 
be slowly dissolved in the mouth, thus 
reaching every part of the mucous 
membrane and finally the stomach and 
intestines.

An advantage to be considered also 
is that Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets con
tain no cocoaine, morphine or poison
ous narcotics, so often found Jn 
catarrh powders, and the use of which 
often entails a habit more dangerous 
than the disease.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are sold by 
druggists at 50 ots. for full sized pack
age and are probably the safest and 
most effectual catarrh cure on the 
market.

Send us your name and address and we 
will forward you postpaid eighteen lever ac
tion collar buttons to sell among your netgh- 
ters and friends at 5c. each. When sold re
mit us 90c. and select a handsome present 
frem our premium .list, which includes Rings,
Bracelets. Guard Chains, Jack Knives,
Skates, Bocks, Harmonicas, Pockethooks,
Fountain Pens and. other premiums, "Per 
selling 36 Collar Buttons at 5c. each, we are

I------------------- --- giving away your choice of Watches and
Chains. Air Rifles, Sleds, Cameras, Books,

Games and other premiums. A Cash Commission of 40 
where a premium is not required.
JbhnenN ваШЄ t°day' ROYAL MANUFACTURING AND IMPORTING CO., Box 63. St.

ÎS The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEK
LY SUN are now making 
their rounds as mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in 
rears will pay when called

і St Stephen’s Presbyterian church 
wee the scene of * fashionable wedding 
Wednesday afternoon, when Miss Nan 
Burpee, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
Isaac Burpee, Mount Pleasant, was 
united in marriage to Hazen H. Han
sard, barrister, formerly of this city, 
but now ad official of the department 
of railways and canals, Ottawa,

The church‘was- beautifully decorated 
with palms and chrysanthemums, 
it was a scene of splendor, filled with 
fashionably dressed guests numbering 
over a hundred.
church not reserved for guests 
crowded with people anxious to see to 
ceremony.

As the guests arrived they 
ushered to pews by Peter Clinch, Fred 
H. Tippett, E. F. Jones and Dr. T. 
Dyson Walker.
_ At 2.30 the bridal party arrived, and 
the bride, escorted by her uncle, E. 
R.'Burpee, of Bangor, approached the 
.chancel, where the groom and his 
groomsman, Gerard G. Ruel, 
waiting.
і The bride was attended by Miss-L. 
XT. Burpee of Bangor, as maid of hon
te by little Miss Kathleen Carruthers, 
bee niece, and by two pages. Masters 
|Q. E, Stuart McLeod and Eric Car- 
m there.
j The bride wore a lovely dress of 
white satin, with orange blossoms 
■and veil, and carried a bouquet of 
[white roses and llllies of the valley. 
Miss L. C. Burpee’s dress was of ‘pastel 
blue cloth with mink trimmings and 
guipure lace, twine color.. a black 
•velvet picture hat with black ostrich 
feathers was most becoming. She car
ried a bouquet of pkik carnations. 
'Little Miss Kathleen Earruthers look
ed perfectly sweet in a white dress 
and white oloitb box coat with a collar 

‘of paie blue silk, with trimmings of 
mink. She hitd a picture hat of black 
velvet whh white plqmes, and carried 
a bouquet of pink earaatiçna.. The

,^o m W6re tressed in White sailor , 
“Sits with pale blue collars. The bri- I 
dal party was preceded to the rail by l 

. faft ushers, the choir singing the 
hymn, The Voice That 'Breathed 

"Eden.
‘ Rev.. D. J. Fraser solemnized the 

jfja : marriage, reading toe impressive ser
vice of toe Presbyterian church. The 

jyholr sang toe marriage anthem, Per- 
fèo-t Love, and after toe ceremony, 
while ail were kneeling.

»

Together With Country items 
from Correspondants and 

Exchanges. ,
When ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY sra to be changed, send 
ОЙ NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
It sent

Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request.__________________

V

per cent will be allowed
ar-

The portion of the
ing that older persona were intuitively 
drawn towards him. Everybody loved' 
little "Kippie,” and hla passing away 
will be regretted not only by the 
friends of his own age but by all who 
had known the bright little fellow.

was TO LUMBERMEN 
- AND OTHERS.

on.
F. C. Chapman, Kings Co.
Edgar Canning, in Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.
John E. Austin, in Queens

COUnty.

wereTenders are asked for the construc
tion of" a wharf at Upper Gagetown.

James Gibson, of Marysville, has as
signed to Sheriff Sterling. The credit
ors meet at the sheriff’s office, Fred
ericton, on Nov. 7th.

■------------o--------------
The barkentine Bahama, having had 

temporary repairs made at Hopewell 
Cape, Was taken to Kingsport, N. S., 
on the 29til, in tow of tug Springhill.

------------- O-------------
Samuel Belding of Millstream, 

Kings Go., recently trapped two large 
beam. Mr. Belding is a trapper of 
fam^

•-------------- o——-----------
r The Shoe and Leather Journal of 
Toronto, In its October issue, pub
lishes a fine portrait, of Jas: P. Sherry 
of Memnamcook ; also a cut of his store 
and tannery.

■і

і
SONS OF TEMPERANCE. The'Cushing Sulphljf Fibre 

Co. Ltd., of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 

St. John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairvilte, N. B, 
Oct. зо, 1901.

The Grand Division of Nova Scotia,
meeting at Halifax, on Wednesday 
elected the following officers:

G. W. P.—Geo. F. Hills, Halifax.
G. W. A.—John McDonald, Milford. 
G. S.—W. Sanders, -Halifax.
G. treasurer—Jas. H. Harris, Hali-

were

MONEY TO LOAN oa,$6ty, town. Villes, 
or country property t£ amounts to sun at 
lots rate of interest. H. ,H. PICKETT, Bo 
Itcttor, 50 Princess street, St, John.

fax.
G. chap.—Rev. W. G. Lane, Parrs- 

boro.
G. con.—F. E. Cox, Middleton.
G. sentinel—Captain A. H. Anderson, 

Lunenburg.
G. S. T. P, W.—Thomas Hutchings, 

Halifax.
At G. W. P.’s invitation two of the 

oldest members of the order addressed 
the Grand Division, P. G. Treasurer 
H. A. Taylor of Halifax and Richard 
Craig of Truro. Both of these broth
ers can look back upon more than fifty 
years of work in the “Sons.”

The place of meeting1 for quarterly 
sessions were déclded b 
lows; Ш, In January, at Pigwash ; 
2nd, In April, at Yarmouth; 3rd, in 

at annual at Halifax in
October.

1007

INVENTOR’S WORK.

Following is a list of patents recently 
granted by the Canadian government, 
through the agency of Marion & Ma
rlon, patent attorneys, Montreal, and 
Washington. D. Ç.:

73,228—Lewis Norman Easterly, Woo- 
ier, Ont., third seat for vehicles.

73,235—George Sims, Little Metis, P. 
Q., starter for foot power machines.

73,238—Lucien Teyssier, Montreal, P. 
Q., apparatus for manufacturing vin
egar.

73,248—Louis Vandel, Saint Claude, 
Man., lubricator for axles.

73,290—Messrs. Guidon & Coyette 
Montreal, P. Q„ cloth roller tension 
devbe for looms.

73,283—Edward Stone, Waterloo, P. 
Q., cutting apparatus for mowers and 
harvesters.

78, S®—Napoleon 
Man,, voting machine.

73,380—Vincent JBrosseau, ‘Montreal, 
P. Q., improvement's in butter and 
fard packages.

73,384—John Ghelle Paint,
Hawkesbury, N. S., cigar.

Write Marion .& Marion, patent at
torneys, Montreal, for a copy of their 
“Inventor’s Help.”

— ■ O'
10 CURB A COLD Ш,0Я* DAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund money If jt fails to соте. 
И. W. Grove’s signature is on eadi box. 25c.

o
WANTED.McLHAN’S VEGETABLE WORM 

SYRUP is an old and thoroughly test
ed remedy. It is safe, pleasant and ef
fectual.

Cl^^^alë^h^ï * ««* * Third 
for District No. 1 

ОЕп5и^в4ГЙ^’ stating salary, to
S5-Ç- WILLIAMS, Secretary. Otna-o

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Rothwell of Mc- 
Adam Junction have returned home 
from their bridal trip, 
the house lately vacated by William 
Shields.

------------- o.-------------
ТЇЇЄ- Moncton Curling Club starts the 

present p#ar with a cash surplus of 
$58.11 from jRSt season’s operations. 
H. G. Marr is the ,^W president and 
R*v. G. W. Fisher is chapj^iu-

Diver Edward Lahey l’étürüèd 
Thursday evening from Tusket Wedge, 
about sixteen miles from Yarmouth, 
where he was examining the bottom 
of a vessel which fouled one of toe 
ledges there.

y vote as <bi-They occupy

Relieve those inflamed Eyes!

Pond’s Extract
a

THE SHIPMENT OF HAY TO

■V. AFRICA, an RECENT DEATHS. ^’^ced one-half with pore soft water,
applied fi éqnéhiiy liltt' droepe СГ ey9 evn- 
the congestion will be removed and 
and inflammatipn inetanüy reUeved.

CAUTION 1—Avoid danirrei. , — _ 
mating Witch Hazel preparation.

вгетаквзг n:

O’erMr. Jamieson Де closing ?tp his hay 
purchasing and pressing business in 
this province and will leave af, 4>»ce 
for Quebec. During .the season 
firm has handled about 15,000 tons Of 
hay, all shipped at this port for South 
Africa. Of -this some 8,000 tons was 
purchased in New Brunswick, mainly 
in Carleton county. The price paid for 
the hay bought Jn this province aver
aged about $10.50 per too, or say $84,000 
for New Brunswick hay alone. Prob
ably 50,000 tons in all has been ship
ped from this port during the year, A 
large part of this was Quebec hay, 
some of which was pressed close in 
Quebec and some here. - Mr. Jamieson 
does not And it profitable to

Miss Margaret May Jordan of Mait
land, N. S., died very suddenly yester
day. !Prince, Lorette,

She was a daughter of Capt 
Wm. Jordan of New York.

Mrs. Rebecca Paddock of King 3ton, 
Kings county, died at the age : of 82 
years on Saturday last. She * leaves

sang an
an then*, Then the Joyous strains of 
the wedding “arch pealed from the 
organ, and K1® bride and groom left 
the church, followed ,by the guests. 
They drove to Mb5' Burpee’s residence 
op Mount Pleasant; Where a reception' 
was held and luncheon" served. The 
parlors and dining hall were beauti
fully trimmed with flowers. x '

Mr. and - Mrs. Hansard received 
many beautiful gifts. They left by 
the Boston train in the evening for 
Boston and New York, and will go 
from -there to Ottawa. ^ '
: S&ere twere a. large number of in- 
Ш guests'pSiïït;
( "U; " "• ■ -____ у
І t DEATH OF A BRIGHT BOY.

Port ro-
O

Wednesday afternoon a horse owned 
by -Bernard Clarke, jumped from the 
gang plank of the David Weston 
whence it was (being removed, into the 
river. It was towed around to the slip 
and extricated without damage.

------------- o-----------—
DON'T .GO HOME, If you have not 

got at least one bottle of Kendrick’s 
Liniment in the house. Don’t go home 

‘Without it. There is nothing better (if 
equal) to Kendrick’s as a household 
remedy.

Walter Kitchen of St. John, deck 
hand on the steamer Victoria, had one 
finger of' his left hand taken, off and 
another crushed by a heavy barrel fai
ling on them, while oh the passage from 
St. John to Fredericton, yesterday. 

-------------o-------------
James Frazer of Magaguadavic, who 

was visiting at Canterbury, was taken 
suddenly ill with pneumonia and died 
in less than a week. He was buried 
at Canterbury, the Rev. J. E. Flewel- 
aing conducting the services.

four daughters?
At Kintore, Victoria côiihtÿ,. Helen. „ 

Gordon, aged 16 years, died on the 24th 
fast.

The death Is reported of Mrs. Helen 
E. Day, wife of James H. Day of 
Day's Landleg, which occurred Thurs
day morning after an illness of three 
years, at her home.

.

iS
formed Baptist ■ mission, and Miss 
Gertrude, 66urt. stenographer,
•Mrs. MacDonald Wgs a daughter of 

the fate Stephen Carman of Frederic- 
The body was taken to Fred

ericton Friday, when a funeral service 
will be held at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Cyrus Buitt. Afterward it will 
be taken, to .^o'pdstock for interment. 

■ * - -
died' ÀN' tHB WEST.

ton.

Quebec bay to St. John. Formerly the 
railway rate was the same per ton to 
this port, whether the hay were in 
loose bundles or i® form for shipment. 
But a new system has been adopted 
which makes it **pedient to ship twen
ty tons on a car, and this can only be 
done with compressed hay. The 
Jamieson presses will therefore be 
worked nearer’ the placé of origin.

Meanwhile Carlton, county is not 
left without hay purchasers. Mr. Mc
Cain, who was the first to be favored 
with the contracts, has continued to 
buy, and it was largely with him that 
Mr. Jamieson dealt. But Mt. McCain 
Is getting a press of the new kind, and 
will by and by send hay from Carleton 
all ready fop the ship, 
preparations another Carleton liberal 
thought he ought to have a share of 
the patronage. So Mr. Carvell'formed 
a company and isralso buying one of 
the modern presses. The time is 
therefore at hand when the Carleton 
county farmer may sell his hay to st|ll 
better advantage on account of the 
competition. It is. said tijkt already 
the two rivals are bidding hard against 
each other for future shipments.

Mrs. Day was 
fifty-six yea» of age, and besides her 
husband leave* one son, at present on 
military service in South - AfriOa.

Her funeral will « take place this 
afternoon from her late home to the’ 
cemetery at Westfield, 
will be

THE HAY TRADE. л
Contractor Jamieson is dosing up 

his hay business at this port. Dig-fag 
the season hë has shipped about 15,000 
tops to South Africa- Of this About 8,000 
tons was. New Brunswick hhy, . chiefly 
from Carleton Co., toe average price 
being $10.50 per ton. During the past 
year about 60,000 -tons In all has been 
shipped from this port. ’ Twq com
panies are ruow getting improved 
presses in Carleton Oo, and will com
pete for business.

The services' 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Par- (Victoria Colteist, Oct. 26.)

A telegratii frpm Westminster an- 
ounces the déath of Alexander Mc

Donald, ozf Monday evening. He had 
for many years been a resident of Vic
toria, coming to British Columbia in 
1880 from Hopeville, Pictou county. 
Nova Scotia, where he wàs bom 65 
years ago. In 1884 he settled in Vic
toria, and for І0 years was proprietor 
of the Windsby hotel. He leaves a 
widow and two sons. The sons are at 
present In Dawson, and JJrs. McDon
ald only recently, returned from there, 
and is living at 45 Mamies street. Mr. 
McDonald was à member of the Ma
sonic fraternity,, and is well known to 
many Victorians.

lee.
The sympathy of a wide circle of 

frfands and acquaintances will be ex
tended to. Mr. and Mrs- Andrew Blair, 
who are mourning the loss of their 
sefa, Robert Cameron Clifford Blair, 
aged five and a half years, vho died 
quite suddenly at an early hour Thurs
day morning. “Kippie,” as his In
timates called him, was Indisposed on 
Tuesday, and on Wednesday his symp
toms took a most alarming turn. The 
best that medical science could do was 
done, but the sufferer grew weaker 
with each passing hour, and finally 
death took place: Although but a 
child, he was so bright and interest-

Matilda MaoDtinald,, wife of tjie 
Rev. G. W. MacDonald: at the ' Re
formed Baptist church at Hart late, 
died Thursday morning at Bélÿeà’s 
hotel, Brown’s Flats. Mrs. MacDon
ald had suffered from an attack of 
heart trouble last week while up the 
river attending to the closing of her 
summer cottage, hut a» her condition 
was not considered serious, faer re
moval to the city was thought un
necessary. Thursday, however, the at
tack proved fatal. Besides her hus
band Mrs. MacDonald leave» three 
children, Harry H., formerly of toe 
Gazette staff; Rev. Geo. B. of the Re-

Mrs.

A FORMER CITIZEN.

Col. Oolebrooke Carter, who
visitor to St. John and is now at the 
Royal hotel, is a son of -the late Sir 
James Carter, chief Justice of this pro
vince and a retired officer in the army. 
He was bora in this province, and as 
his name indicates, was named after 
the late Sir William Oolebrooke, at 
one time governor of. New Brunswick. 
Many of. Col. Carter's early friends in 
the province, гота grown up to be 
middle aged men, are very glad to see 
him.—Globe.

■»
On account of rough weather, oysters 

have slightly advanced in price at 
Summerside, P. E. I. Yesterday’s 
Guardian quoted cheapest uncalled at 
$3.25 per barrel, with best Curtain' Isl
and oysters as high as $5.50. "

Seeing these

■

o
MORE COLDS are cured toy Pyny- 

Balsam than any other one remedy. 
It cures quickly and certainly. Bron
chial affections give way readily to it. 
Manufactured by the proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. Cold Settled on the KidneysDIED IN KANSAS CITY.

DIDN'T KNOW ЇТ WAS LOADED,

GLACE BAY, Oct. 28.—The old story 
of "didn’t know it was loaded", hap
pened here yesterday, when Alex: Cur
ry, one of a gang of boys fooling Vftth 
a revolver, pointed the weapon àt 
Mary Curry, a girl who was walking 
along the street.. As usual the weapon 
proved to contain a bullet which en
tered the girl’s head under the eye 
and knocking out several teeth, lodged 
in the bach ç>t her jaw. The bullet has 
not yet beéfi extracted, but it fa 
thought the girl will réCOVêr.

Felix Bums of Sussex, lying near the 
track at Sussex bridge, Tuesday af
ternoon at three o’clock, was struck 
toy train No.- 25, from St. John, and 
sustained severe injuries to one hand. 
He luckily escaped.

An esteemed correspondent sends a 
clipping from the Kansas Optimist, 
concerning the death there of Mrs. 
Margaret Kadey, who at оце time re
sided In New Brunswick, The deceas
ed, whose maiden name was Margaret 
Spear, migrated with her. parents to 
1820 from Tyrone, Ireland, to this 
province, where she remained for 
some years. Miss Spear was then 13 
years of age. She was married to 
William JCadey in 18?I,_fmd to this 
union 14 children were born, only ffa 
of whom are now living. Her husband 

to Й67, and during the past 16 
years Mrs. Kadey has made her home 
in Kansas. Early in life she Joined 
the Presbyterian Church, but for the 
past ten years identified herself with 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. She 
was a deep Bible student and a devout 
Christian.

!!

♦ Deep-seated Kidney Disease Defied the Skill of Physicians— ( 
і Great Sufferings From Lumbago and Backache. #C. A. Lowe of Moncton has been 

appointed station agent at Sydney, in 
place of T. B. Spencer, who remains 
as yard master. Mr. Lowe will have 
general superintendence of the freight, 
passenger and yard departments,

------- :---- -0-4-—., • ■
Tug Iona, has arrived at North Syd

ney, and reports that the sch. Marian, 
which was sold at auction as she lay 
on the beach at Big Bras d’Or, had 
beep carried out by the waves and been 
drifting up and down Bras d’Or on her 
beam ends. The Iona made an unsuc
cessful attempt to tow her ashore.

------— -o .... ■■ ■
The Sun’s Millstream correspondent 

writes: The remains of the late Tim
othy Nortorup were Interred in toe 
Berwick cemetery October 24th, in toe 
presence of e la*ge concourse of sor
rowing friends, 
wife and seven children.

f Few people realize what a vast proportion of serious illnesses arise from Cold \
f settling on some delicate organ of the body. The-, kidneys and liver, as'well as the ! 
t 1 tings, are very easily affected by sudden changes of temperature, and the results are (

* f °ften suddenly fatal. There is scarcely a man who is subject to exposure to dampness (
and cold but will be interested in the JfeftQwlflgJetterj It f 
is a common experience with farmers, YSamsrers, railroad 
men and laborers to have a cold settle on the kidneys and 
throw these organs, as well as the whole digestive system, 
out of order. There Is usually hackacfce. pains in the 
sides and limbs, deposits in thé urine, pain and scalding 7 
with urination and irregularity of thé bowels, 1

A‘ Bmbree> gétttoâl merchant, a highly respected citizen ùt 
^«„completely laid up with kidney disease, lumbago and 

?“;ns ln the back. He was unable to attend to business, {fad his sufferings 
SE5 temporarily relieved by physicians. In the following letter he 
Llver Piîls remarkable recovery brought about by using Ік. бЬмІв Kldnej^

died

CHARLOTTE ELBCTIOH CASK.

ST. ANDREWS, Oct. 29.—Judges , 
Darker and Landry were here today ,. 
to try the Charlotte election protest. - 
Mr. Trueman, for the petitioner, said 
he had no evidence to offer. Mr. » 
Oockbum thereupon moved that toe • 
petition toe dismissed without ceats, . ’ t 
and an oYder to that effect was made ? / 
and thé court adjourned. The judges * 
left for St. John toy steamer.

YARMOUTH MAY (BE BOLD. 1

іShe leaves thjrty-eight 
grandchildren and eixty-elght great
grandchildren fa call her Messed. 
Kadey was 94 ÿeéfs of age.

The funeral Services at the Kansas 
City M. B. Church were conducted by 
her pastor. Rev. Mr. Colwell, 
large concourse assembled to 
fhelr last respects to a worthy 
ther In 'sraeV" • ■

wm
і я

іШ
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Mrs.

Deceased leaves a
and .a 

pay 
mo-

io
Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Col. McLean 

left yesterday afternoon for New, York,
ifabteyt0tatf"nreSdmf'tte Сіапгим' DON’T SUFFER WITH PAIN,when 

flxM you can set relief for л quarter of awitnes^s ^Ia^^U^M0^ ^6, *>Паг by D8faS Kendrick’s Liniment 
at ОП! Kendrick’s is useful in many ways in
toe fanl^Mnute UP of household and stable.

-———o---------—
W. B. Mackenzie, the chief engineer, 

and H. J. McGrath, also of the X '<?.
R., are to town, having come ÏW»m 
Moncton to ascertain how work Is pro
gressing in the fitting up of toe Hew 

‘railway yard at Gilbert’s Island. Ш.'
MacKenade is welt satisfied with the 
way toe operations are. going on. The 
yard wflt «9* • be .completed till next 
year, ■ ^ «’ v -• 4 ' -i ' '

' •: •>. '■ ' ■■■ :
A DeaH GF HAaPBBRRlEB

4
It is stated in C. P. R. circles, says 

the Winnipeg Telegram, that the fine 
steamer Yarmouth, running between 
Halifax and Boston, will be purchased

______  ВРЦЩЦНВНВІ by the company to replace the lost
WHY WAS THE CORNWALL SCUT- sthamer Islander. Should the purchase 

TXE2D? of the Yarmouth be condtided ahe will
> , - , . .. be at once taken round the Horn to;

Word reached this city last night to the Pacific coast during the winter, 
the effect that toe new schooner- rig- Captain Troup, manager of the d. P. •? 
ged scow Cornwall, which left Pares- «fast steamship Service, who has 
Його with a cargo of . coal the other been to the eaét éffecting the purchae- 
<fay flop Kingsport, bad, beep scuttled tos of sew àteamérs for-the txfaet ser- 
Qff the fast named place. No partial- vice, is; expected to arrive m Winnipeg 
fare were' given, but various stories shortly. • ' ■ • >T-
tee afloat regaining the occurrence. *
It is sajfl resistance was offered to the 
landing of toe Cornwall on the ground 

R A onnrtenA» ftr Tv,,,.. that some of her crew were affected
had -a imaoçt of ripe and. that toe washis SwaT^der, *z! anchored off Kingsport. There is. no
Dthei evening wr V upper thé explanation as to the sçnttllng of the 
Щ 536 My telS :fssel- however, but it Is said toe crew 

the^rto^ S 2Æ2? Ws “ that in order to get ashore. It fa
This Wftfge toe fiwit record back from ^jSBBB|j8flS|j|i|
Kings empty to m. John again.

<4 I "^1/ ltr- Kmbroe writes “ As the result of a severe eold settling on tSÎ
I

cases.

<

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Li ver Pills

by doctors, lawyers, ministers and others, and are béydnd doubt the ffi d • d
treatment obtainable for diseases of the kidney sa ndliver On Jn efficac,ousa box r at all dealers or Edmanson, Bares PI" & d0Se J 25 CCntS

Ш*

7bv-

•er

(Says the tierald: T%e'grain fae 
which has -"been tan, oraameirtiku 
mantelpiece^’ evèr since 
not likely, to elevate thfa season. As 
yet there is no sign of any preparation 
being made to get the place fa work
ing. order.'. The spouts Whïeh fortneVÎÿ 
held a place out on pier No. three, 
have been removed", as (here
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Tot whooping cough andcroap, Vapo-Creeo-
: kne is a simple and perfect remedy.

was ЦО
use for them, ana they were iw tie 
way. M■
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ILY REMEDY

n Use in Thousands of 
Homes.

f M. Stevens, of 
, New York, proprietor of 
id Hotel, writes: 
іе pleasure to testify to the

:r

Li** àш
fcv

M

JM. Stevens.

runs. I have used it for years 
nnd it to be a most excellent 
kedy. For colds, catarrh 

ills, it is unsurpassed.”— 
STEVENS.

urnett, Member of Congress, 
Ibama District, writes: 
leasure in testifying- to the 

nr Perdna. At the BOlfcita- 
pnd my wife used it, and it 
r condition generally. Itds 
k remedy. I can cheerfully 
Peruna as a good, snbetsn- 
ю a very good catarrh rem-

ttes catarrh wherever fa
na is not a guess nor an 
-it is an absolute scientific
reruns has no substitutes__
isist upon having Peruna. 
lot derive prompt and Batis
te from the use of Peruna, 
p to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
It of your case and be wilt 
give yon his valuable ad-

,Hartman, PreasSnntof The 
Jtariwn, Cohunbes, O.

be obtained for $1-00 a bo fr
ôlas» dmg storeain Canada, 
if Life,” which can bo se- 
np-to-date drug stores, and 
: fa sent tree to sfl, ghres a 
■tion of all catarrhal dis
ses Dr. Hartman. Colnm-
A.

ONE’S RELEASE

to be BffeeW Within 
a Week.

Nov. 1.—‘‘Miss Stone’s re- 
Ukéiy tp bc effect^'w-ithto 
ÿè à despatch from Sofia 
’ Telegraph. “Mr. Dickin- 
aame of the United States 
has given an assurance 
the receivers of the ran

is Stone’s guides will be 
He asserts that Turkey 
tnight ago to reimburse'

riNOPLE, Oct. 31,—It is 
id that Madame Tsilka, 
n of Miss Stone, and her 
lince her capture toy the 
dead. <

NIGHTS, endless engage- 
■ally run down? Take 

Emulsion of Cod Liver 
tone up your system and 
el' yourself again. Made 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.'

phen board of health met 
md discussed the danger 

from the presence of 
St. John. The ■necessity 
coination was considered, 
ken to urgently impress 
Bople.—Courier.

- said the sweet young girl, 
IJast bachelor dinner tom or- 
[ou not?" “Tee, precious, I 
Occasions are usually very 
tterous, are they not?” “Yes, 
you need have no feer about 
s all right; but there is one 
b to do, Frank." “Name it, 
tre you go to that dinner 1 
Wee in my bands- enough 
» clergyman and defray the 
wedding journey.".
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Bed

[some Vapo-Cresolene 
he vaporizer, light the 
p and place it near the 
1 of the bed. Then all 
lime the baby sleeps it 
breathe-in this healing, 
or. The hard, tight 
fa the fever gradually 
he breathing becomes 
pneumonia is avoided, 
[the throat and bron- 
fcouched by the medicine, 
te and coughs of children 
fa po-C resole ue. 9

SrSSEiS
,-So; extra supplies of Cteso- 
s. IUustiMed booklet cOettlD- 
üialsfreeenoareqneef, Va#o- 

St . New Veto USA.

Liver Sil
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the distinguished 1 
accompanied the I 
trip through Салі 
been staying at I 
since Tuesday, lei 
New York en roui 
will sail by the Cl 
ria today.

Before leaving, ] 
by a Herald reprj 
regarding the I 
made by General I 
in the Queen’s ha 
the ocoas.on of til 
vice section of thl 
a speech which hal 
cussion than any] 
a public man durd 
of the war.

“I have known | 
marked Mr Prion 
more than twenty] 
on terms of intlm] 
him, and I can oj 
literally astounded] 
speech.

“That Sir Reave 
generous man the] 
and that he was 
slve one, I have 
never thought he 
goaded into такії 
inimical to his ow

“You were in xJ
at the time Sir R< 
brated telegram ti 
in which, as he es 
a sentence sugges 
be necessary to al 
the garrison—what 
he surrendered, an 
It Vі

“I was.”
"And did you ki 

of the telegram. ?
•T did.”

THE ТИ
“I think it was 

the Standard, tha 
revealed the conte: 
but he determined 
it, General Buller 
in entire Ignorant 
of our supplies ina 
city, and of our c 
out.
felt that the blow 
were Ladysmith 1 
would be terrible, 
to be thought of. 
mltted to a furthe: 
scanty rations and 
to hold on.”

“Don’t you think 
wisdom or unwlsdo 
at such a juncture 
erous thing on tl 
Buller as command 
time to take the rei 
surrender of Ladysi 
shoulders—to relieve 
of the odium whicl 
inseparable from an

A GENER<
“I do; but I have 

Ijled v era Buller is 
man, and a very ii 
one. There is no I 
army with a higher 
than hie; but I do 
"gestion on that oc< 
wise one, and I am 
Westminster speech 
ish one."

"Are you speakii 
public standpoint or 
view of his own ini

“His own intereel 
command at Aiders^ 
terest of the army, 
to add that General 
been the very last i 
a ted à speech like t| 
eral, colonel, major I 
his control. Genera 
orable in the case oi 
mitted indiscrétions 
goes and makes a I 
tion. That is what 
But apart from Ш 
the utterances it « 
speech itself was a 
that it was inartistii 
ary form, in elega] 
■phraseology. I hav 
vers Butter speak c 
but I never heard 1 
as that. All the sp 
heard him deliver і 
and scholarly. SHi 
terms of close frie 
of the most dis tin] 
the last half centur; 
art of expressing щ

General

TWO VICTIMS

Conduct of a Pal 
Physici

In the office of a 
clan a man who 
on the Princeton I 
team, and who is r 
the gloves with an; 
the east, eat watc 
get vaccinated. 

“Courage, Dolly,” 
■much." 

child entiled 
the operation wltnc 

“Now, then,” sal 
the father. "I ntie 
ate you while you 
like precaution. C< 

The former foot h 
make excuses; he h 
he would come eom 
ly he yielded to pe: 
his arm. Then he

hUft •] 
The

“Dootor," he sail
nerve to go thro-ig 
you can oblige me 
of whiskey and a < 
feel all right.” Н» і 
ed and was vaccliti

■' M
ww

mm,
MELTO

Surprised al
S]

Famous War C 
Known Hie 

Thirtj

Was la Ladysmii 

Came — Sir Gt 

Many of 1
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A CLERGYMAN’S SIN

For Which He Has Been Indefinitely 
Suspended,

By Unanimous Vote of the Presbytery of 
Sydney, Capo Breton, After a Care

ful Hearing.

SYDNEY, C. iB., Oct 30.—Rev. W. R. 
Calder, pastor of Mira congregation, 
was eupended indefinitely from the 
ministry at a meeting of the Sydney 
Presbytery today. The Presbytery 
was in session from ten in the fore
noon till after five this evening, by 
which time it reached the above 
elusion. The çharge against Mr. Col
der was that of having criminal rela
tions with one Miss Jamieson of this 
■town.

con-

The matter was placed by 
Miss Jamieson in the hands of Crowe 
and Burchell in March last. Mr. Cal- 
der then signed an acknowledgement 
of his guilt on the understanding, it 
is alleged, that it would be hushed up, 
for the consideration of one thousand 
dollars. This amount, it is said, 
not paid, and Miss Jamieson, to bring 
the matter to a head, consulted her 
rector,
Christ church.

was

Rev. S. J. Woodroofe, of 
Rev. Mr. Woodroofe 

brought the case to the attention of 
the members of the Presbytery, at the 
same time securing the acknowledge
ment made by Mr. Calder before Mr. 
Crowe. The Presbytery decided to 
move cautiously and today they 
ceeded to investigate the case.

Mr. Calder was present in the morn
ing but not in the afternoon, 
finding of Presbytery was unanimous.

This is the second time the Rev. Mr. 
Calder has been suspended, the first 
time being ten years ago, for having 
used the letters M. A. after his name, 
when he did not possess that degree. 
That suspension was for six months.

Rev. Mr. Calder was called 
cesser to the late Rev. Mr. McLeod as 
pastor of the congregation of Mira 
aibout thirteen months 
married and has a family.

•pro-

The

as suc-

ago. He is

NEW I. C. R. OFFICERS,
Termini! Agents at St. John and Halifax- 

Air Brake Inspectors and Other Things.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 30.— A new 
position has just been created at the 
Intercolonial terminus in Halifax and 
St. John—that of terminal agent, h. 
B. Dustan is the fortunate appointee 
to the position in Halifax. His juris
diction extends from deep water to 
Richmond, and all employes are gov
erned by his orders. H. C. McDonald, 
now agent at Sydney, has been pro
moted to the position of freight agent, 
the office heretofore held by Mr. Dus
tan. Mr. Dustan has been connected 
with the railway for about 19 years, 
W. C, Ross has been appointed termi
nal agent at St. John. The changes, 
referred to take effect on the first of 
November.

MONCTON, Oct. 30.— The following 
I. C. R. appointments are reported in • 
railway circles ; В. C. Gesner, air 
brake inspector, master machinist, 
with office at Stellarton; Jurisdiction 
from Oxford J unction to Sydney, 
North Sydney and Truro, Including 
Truro terminals, 
ter, air brake inspector, with office at 
Moncton. Both report to the superin
tendent of machinery and rolling stock 
at Moncton. T. E, (Henderson to be 
superintendent of car service and tele
graph, with office at Moncton. W. j. 
Richardson to be assistant superin
tendent of machinery ajid 
stock, with office at Moncton.

Driver W. C. Hun-

rolling

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

OCTOBER IN HISTORY.

It Claims a Big Share of Noted 
American Events.

(The Patriotic Review.)
In 1492 Columbus landed at San Sal

vador. In 1609 Hudson River discov
ered. In 1618 Sir Walter Raleigh , 
cuted. In 1630 men of Massachusetts 
Bay Colony elected a governor and de
puty governor. In 1634 Anne Hutchin- 

arrlved in Boston from England. In
1635 Sir Harry Vane arrived in Massa
chussetts Bay; town of Say brook (at 
mouth of Connecticut River) built. In
1636 Narragansett Indians made a 
treaty of alliance with the whites in 
Boston. In 1639 New Haven colony ad
opted a constitution and chose Theo- 
philus Baton governor. In 1659 Steven
son and Robtnson hanged on Boston 
Commons.
Springfield and burned thirty houses, 
là 1687 Andros went to Hartford,Conn., 
to seize charter which was concealed 
by Gov. Robert Tr^at.

In 1727 earthquake in New England. 
In 1747 Massachusetts made a treaty 
with the Eastern Indians. 
Washington sent with letter by Din
widdle to St. Pierre. In 1760 accession 
of George HI. In 1765 Fort Charters 
turned over to English troops, who for 
first time occupied the Illinois coun
try; Colonial congress called by Mass
achusetts assembly, known as Stamp 
Act congress, met In New York, with 
delegates from Rhode Island, Connec
ticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland and 
South Carolina; Colonial Stamp Act 
congress adopted three memorials re
spectively to the King, the lords and 
tfcô Commons, pleading and urging 

rights, іц 1773 mass meeting 
in Philadelphia, denouncing the send
ing of tea to that port subject to the 
three-penny duty. In 1774 the legisla
tive assembly of Massachusetts resolv
ed itself into ■■
gress; brig Peggy Stewart burned at 
Annapolis, Md. In 1776 Howe succeeded 
Gage in command at Boston; Ameri
can navy originated; several battled 
fought. In 
mishes and 
render of Burgoyne. In 1779 repulse of 
French and Americans at Savannah ; 
end of siege at Savannah. In 1780 bat
tle of King’s Mountain; Major Andre 
hanged at Tappan, N. Y. In 1781 
render at Yorktown.

In 1800 Spain again ceded to Franca 
the territory of Louisiana.

exe-

90П

In 1675 Indians attacked

In 1753

a provincial con-

i
)

1776 various battles, skir- 
éàgagements. In 1777 sur-

sur-
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WOULD NOT BE TBAPPBD. I has over Ma head since his1 heart was shattered by a faithless 
woman, the old man has not yet for
gotten his vow. When he came to St. 
Andrews on Thursday last, he refused 
to enter the hotel for his dinner be
cause there were women in the house. 
His food had to be brought to him out

А «..їм ЕШ» some I ft
man and brought him to 6t. Andrews 
had to seize him In his bed at night. 
He fought with the officer of the law 
and had to be fairly dragged to the 
court. On the witness stand he vent
ed his wrath upon the constable and 

A quainter character was never I upon Detective Ring, 
found outside the pages of a dime I When his examination was over toe 
novel than David Slater, the grizzled I refused to remain in town for the 
old trapper who was called as a wit- J night, or to trust himself to the “new 
ness In the McLaughlin murder case. I tangled” railway train, but struck out 

A giant almost In height, with his | for hie 36 mile tramp homeward on 
head and face covered with an

PROVINCIAL NEWS son headed tha poll, tha vote being; 
Pearson, 297; Hayes, 288; MoMonagle 
216. This shows that the conserva
tive party is etui in a healthy state in 
the pariah of Sussex.

SUSSEX, Oct. 30.—The contract for 
building the McKnlght bridge at 
Roactayllle has been let to Wm. Mc
Kenzie of Elgin and B. Simpson of 
Petltcodiac for $636. " Work will be 
commenced at once.

Shortly after midnight last night 
the engine was called out to a fire in 
Wm. Smith’s bakery, but before it ar
rived the building was burned to the 
ground. Mr. Smith thinks the fire 
was set, as he arrived shortly after It 
broke out and found the door open and 
a lamp broken on the floor. He had 
$500 insurance.

Robert Connolly of Great Salmon 
River was In Sussex yesterday. Geo. 
J. Vaughan is negotiating with him 
for the Jacquet River property.

The election returns for the parish 
of Studholm were; Fenwick, 181; Col. 
Montgomery Campbell, 168, ahd Mace, 
131; and for the parish of Waterford: 
Myers, 79; Moore, 78; Armstrong, 72.

The I. C. R. authorities are remov
ing the stone from the foundation of 
the engine house, that was burned 
about a year ago. This looks as 
though it was not intended to build' a 
new engine house. The shed now be
ing used is a disgrace to the place, and 
possibly to the government. .

Zion Lodge, No. 21, F. and A. M„ 
■meets on Nov. 4th, at 8 p. m., in the 
Masonic Hail, Sussex, for business.

Fred C. 'Morrison, who for the past 
two years has been foreman for the 
Sussex Mineral Springs Co., left on 
Tuesday for Lowell, Mas.

Mrs. Mary L. Klnnear returned to
day after a two months’ visit to her 
sons in Clinton, Mass.

SUSSEX, Oct. 28—Mel Titus, who 
for a number of years has been a 
member of the Record staff here, has 
resigned his position and will take a 
course in the military school, Freder
icton, during the winter. Upon his re
turn he intends entering into partner
ship with A. C. McCurdy of the Sussex 
steam laundry. Last night he was 
presented with a handsome* carbuncle 
ring from the editor and staff of the 
Record.

BLOOMFIELD, Kings Co., Oct. 30,— 
There was a large number of voters 
at the election of councillors yester
day, and everything passed off very 
quietly till the dose. In counting the 
ballots, quite a number were chal
lenged on account of two' or thYee be
ing apparently folded together with 
the same name on each. The return
ing officer laid these aside till the re
sult of the others was announced, 
giving Maguire and Heine the lead. 
He then said he had" decided to in
clude the disputed ones, which he pro
ceeded to, count, and when done de
clared Maguire and Allison elected.

Last evening, as John Inn is and his 
daughter, who had veen very weak 
since an operation for appendicitis last 
winter, were driving home after dark, 
they were, met by a runaway team be
longing to Johta M. Floyd, and thrown 
from the carriage, which was broken 
to fragments. Miss Inuis was consid
erably injured in the back.

bore evidence of the reality of their 
religoua life. Great delight was ex
pressed to the bishop, that the rector, 
Mr. Fullerton, had come to work at 
Dalhousie and re-open the church, 
which had been closed for some time.

і
David Slater on the Witness 

Stand at St Andrews.
ANDOVER, Oct. 26,— The Victoria 

and Madawaska County Teachers’ In
stitute held its annual session at the 
Grammar school on Thursday and Fri
day. Some thirty teachers were in at
tendance. Mr. Vesey, principal of the 
Grammar school, was elected presi
dent, and Mr. Hayward, teacher at 
Grand Falls, vice president; Miss 
Fraser of Grand Fails, secretary, and 
Jenny Curry, Carey Wright and In
spector Meagher, executive.

The work of the session began by an 
address by Inspector Meagher, follow
ed by a paper on Geographical Names 
toy Mr. Hayward, which was followed 
by discussion.

The afternoon session was occupied 
by the discussion of the question, 
“What is the Teacher’s best line of ac
tion jp regard to (a) dilatory pupils; 
(b) dilatory parents; (c) dilatory trus
tees.”

• In the evening a public meeting was 
held in Beveridge’s hail. The seating 
capacity of the hall was filled. Mr. 
.Vesey occupied the chair. Addresses 
were delivered by Mr. Meagher, James 
E. Porter, M .P. P.; Theo. Lawson, M. 
P. P.; Rev. Mr. Campbell, George E. 
Baxter and Rev. Mr. Hillock. ' Music 
was provided by Mrs. S. P.Waite, Mrs. 
C. Waite, Hon. Geo. T. Baird end C. 
H. Elliott. The evening’s entertain
ment closed by singing God Save the 
King. Inspector Meagher pronounced 
the meeting a grand success.

MISSIONARY COMMITTEE.

Of the N. B. and P. E. Island Method
ist Conference Make Their Annual 
Grants.

*11 і j IJFTl ваш Г4 §T usurp 
The final session of the annual meet

ing of the missionary committee of the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Methodist conference was held 
yesterday morning. There were present 
Revs. G. W. Fisher. Dr. Chapman, Dr.
Reid, F. H. W. Pickles, R. Opte. G. F.
Dawson, Geo. Steel and Messrs J. J.
Weddall and D. Rogers. Rev. George 
Steel was appointed secretary.

The committee on appointments con-, 
sisting of Revs. J. Crisp, G. Steel, G.
F. Dawson, Dr. Evans and D. Rogers, 
submitted their report. The amount of 
the missionary grant to the conference
is $7,684. The unprovided deficiency . _ _ „ ^
for married ordained ministers is $167, andpulled high up over his fore-
on a basis of. $600 salary. Each mar. ‘
in addition is allowed $60 for a hors/- He appeared at his best in the wit- 
where required, and $30 for every child nesa box when he was fondling a long 
in his family. Apportionments were old fashioned rifle that had been рге- I ley- ex-manager of the Bank of B. N. 
made to the different circuits as fol- sented him by the prisoner. “It’s a | A at Fredfericton, was still in the 
lows:—Zion, $163; Courtenay Bay, $326; beauty," said he, as he drew it towards 
Springfield, $228; Upham, $217; Jerusal- him, stroked its shining barrel, and 
em, $168; Welsford, $207; Kingston, $208 Plunged his finger down Into the 
Ktogsclear, $154; Nashwaak, $148 muzzle. No mother ever gazed upon 
Stanley, $53; Boyston, $183; Keswick, a child with more loving eyes than | the New Brunswick deputy sheriff 
$158; Grand Lake, $93; Gagetown, $103; thls lean old veteran gazed upon this does not take Harley away tonight or 
Chipman, $94; Canterbury, $48; Flor- rlfle. And when he took' it in his | tomorrow morning, he will send the 
encevllle, $216; Lindsay, $93; Andover, hand and brought it to his shoulder, ] prisoner out to the county jail. The 
$268; Rlchibucto, $102; Buctouche, $158; he made a picture for an artist. Every secret of the delay in dealing with 
Harcourt, $228; Mt. Stewart, $228; movement showed the keen eyed, | Harley is tin (effort that is being made 
Granville, $78; Bideford, $183; West a,ert hunter. Some of the spectators | to effect a settlement for the $6,000 of 
Cape, $267; Campbellton, $128; Bayfield, trembled a. little lest the eccentric old Harley’s shortage. Mr. Harley's wife 
$831; Sunny Brae, $248; Shediac, $181; gentleman might look upon the court has a good income in her own right 
Dorchester, $148; Alma, $53; Hillsboro, falr Same for his rifle, and they and it is said that the basis of settle-

breathed' more freely when the ment Is for the shortage to be made 
weapon had been returned to the ] up on her account, a portion of the 
crown lawyer. ] Income payable to her to be retained

His trapping instincts were clearly annually to reimburse those who : ; 
shown in Ms evasive replies to the | this amount. In the meantime it looks 
court.. He had never seen the inside 
of a court room before, and ’ he had | consummated.
entered it with the fixed belief in his FREDERICTON, Oct. 30,— Edward 
mind that he was being led into a trap. | Moore, who advanced Bank Manager 
He knew nothing and cared less about | Harley the money with which he edv- 
the dignity of the court or the respect I ered his supposed shortage, denies to- 
due to it. When the lawyers question- j day that any warrant had been issued 
ed him a little closely, he replied: | for Harley’s arrest at his instance. 
“You don’t get me into a trap; no sir, I Police Magistrate Marsh, who was re- 
I’ve been a trapper myself; yes, sir.” | ported to have issued a warrant,which 

One question he evaded by . saying, I Deputy Sheriff Hawthorne took to 
“This is the place where you hang I Halifax, refused to give any toforma- 
people, aint It? You don’t hang he, I tton on the subject Mr. Moore also 
no sir. You don’t twist an pld man j denies that Harley told him of his de- 
up; no sir; because I won’t be twisted- I falcatlon, and claims to have accept- 
There’s enough Scotch in me for that; | ed the cheque certified by Harley, as 
I won’t stay, sir; ГИ go home, sir.” | manager, in perfect good faith. Mrs.

He would have seized his hat and I Harley Is packing up her effects pre
fought his way out of the court room j paratory to moving to Halifax. Noth- 
lf the judge had not calmed his fears. I 

He declined to say why he had | in the case, 
chipped the wood off the stock of one 
jot the gufts. “I did It to suit myself— 
and that’s all you’ll get out of me; yes, 
sir. If It suited me It’ll have to suit 
you, sir. Yes, sir.”

Asked whether it was by chance ' or
by appointment that he had called I nominated Premier Farquharson as Its 
upon the prisoner at his home, he I candidate for We^t Queens in suocee- 
replied: “Yes, just by chance, sir, as I stoa to Sir Loqls Davies. He received 
the cow killed the rabbit, when she j over 100 of the 140 votes in the conven- 
tossed it In the air, sir, and caught it | tion. Haszand’s friends were aggres

sive and refused to abide by a resola- 
The climax of the ludicrousness was I tion introduced in the convention to 

reached when he asked the court: | make the vote unanimous. War fol- 
“Where’s George?" meaning the pris- | lowed, Haszard charging that in many

instances delegates were not regularly 
“Don’t you see him?” queried the | elected. He accused the premier’s

friends of securing an unfair repre- 
“No, I don’t;” and the old man peer- I sentation. He held that the local gov- 

ed on the bench, among the Jurymen | emment officials were not entitled to 
and over the lawyers. Failing to die- j be present. The convention closed 
cern the prisoner, he called out In I after passing a resolution setting forth 
stentorian tones, as if he were In the | that as other premiers had been taken

into the dominion cabinet Mr. Farqn- 
“Where are you, George; speak for I harson was entitled to the same de-, 

yourself, man!” • I gree of Justice. Upon a resolution be-
The prisoner answered with a faint I tog presented to make Farqubarson’s 

halloo from the dock, and the old man | nomination the unanimous choice of
the cotovemtion Haszard’s friends left 
the hall, and the motion carried.

Amusement as a Witness In the 
Recent Mander Trial.

В:

(Beacon.)

foot.un
kempt mop of hair, he looked like a 
veritable wild man of the woods. The 
fierceness of his aspect was enhanced 
by a huge pair of spectacles which .
were tied with a string behind his | The Fredericton Bsnk Man Still in Halifax

• Police Station.

HARLEY'S CASE.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 30.—A. Har-

police station at Halifax today, 
slderably to the disgust of the officials 
there. Chief O’Sullivan says that If

і COD-

Friday morning’s session began with 
a paper from Miss Porter on the “Im
portance of Punctuality," which gave 
rlsé to much discussion. The remain
der of the session was taken up with 
discussing the questions from the 
question box. The afternoon’s session 

і was occupied by a talk from Mr. Rog
ers, followed by discussion. It was de- 

" tided to hold the next session of the 
Institute at Andover on the last 
Thursday and Friday of September, 
1902.

t
$143; Petltcodiac, $144; Salisbury, $78; 
Elgin, $233: St. Andrews, $318; St. 
Davids, $128; St.* James, $168; Bocabec, 
$318; Deer Island, $373; Grand Manau, 
$183.

P. E. Island circuits:—Winslow, $128; 
Vernon River, $63; Montague, $23; Sour
is, $148; Mount Stewart, $228; Grand- 
ville, $78; Blddeford, $183; West Cape, 
$267.

It was reported that Rev. Gep. E. 
Hartwell, a returned missionary from 
China, was ready for deputation work 
and the following itlneray was drawn 
up for hlm; lîov. 10th, Charlottetown; 
Nov. 11th, Summerslde; 12th, Shediac; 
13th, Salisbury; 15fh, Gagetown; 17th, 
Marysville and Fredericton; 18th and 
19th* Nashwaak; 20th, Gibson; 22nd 
Welsford; 24th, Portland and Queen 
Square churches; 25th, Qarleton; 2oth, 
Hampton; 27 th, Sussex; Dec. 8 th, 
Moncton. t

The secretary-treasurer reported that 
Newcastle and Derby missions had in
creased their Incomes as to require no 
further grants.

pay

now as If such a settlement would beThe subjects to be discussed 
were agreed upon at the suggestion 
of Mr. 'Baxter. Senator Baird and Mrs. 
Wiley were added to the executive to 
arrange for next year’s evening en
tertainment. While many new faces 
were noticed among the teachers, the 
familiar figure of Prof. Tuttle was 
missed, as he has always been a re
gular attendant at the institute meet
ings.

C. Le Baron Miles and Mrs. Miles 
have returned after a long absence. 
Mr. Miles has been surveying on ' the 
Chipman railway, and Mrs. -Mites has 
been visiting friends. Mr. Miles leaves 
in a short time for Campbellton.

Charles Watson is recovering from a 
severe attack of pneumonia.

The farmers are busy getting -in 
their turnip crop. Alfred Stevens’ crop 
deserves special mention.

I

:r

tng can be learned of any settlement

FARQUHARSON THE CHOICE.SALISBURY, N. B-, Oct. 28.— The 
parishioners of Rev. Father Carson at 
Fredericton road, Salisbury parish, are 
with commendable enterprise making 
just now some extensive repairs and 
improvements to the Interior of their 
neat little church at that place.

Rev. W. H. Perry has assumed the 
pastorate of the Salisbury group of 
Free Baptist churches and has moved 
his family Into the parsonage at this 
place. ' j

Several of the lumber operators in 
this section have already made a start 
at the season’s work. A. L Wright &
Co. will get out their usual cut on the 
Little River this winter. This firm re
cently added several heavy weight P.
E. I. draft horses to their string of 
.team horses.

The n*w bridge across the Petitco- 
diac river at Trueman Jones’ mill was 
recently opened for traffic. It is a sub
stantial wooden structure, roofed and 
resting on stone abutment's, and re
flects much credit on the contractors,
Messrs. McKenzie and Simpson.

• The railway station at this place is 
undergoing repairs. The upper flat ОІ 
the building will be used as a dwelling 
house by the newly appointed station been in course of construction since 
agent. R. W. Scribner. June, was finished today. , j

Clarence L. Moore, son of: Dr. E. FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 30.— 
Moore of this placet spent a few days , j. W. Hamilton has ’been appointed 
at his home here recently. Mr. Moore manager of the Bank of British North

America here in succession' to Mr. 
Harley. Mr. Hamilton, who is an Ot
tawa gentleman, with a wife and fam
ily, has (been in the employ of the 
Bank of B. N.. A. for about twelve 
years. He was several years ago tel
ler at et. John, and has been accoun
tant at Montreal, Ottawa, Victoria, B. 
C., and New York, has been manager 
of some of the Kootenay branches and 
has frequently acted as manager at 
the more Important branches. He Is 
at present assisting manager at Ot
tawa. He Is well and favorably known 
in banking and business circles. Mr. 
Hamilton will probably arrive here on 
Friday afternoon.

To cure Headache in ten minute's 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 29,—The 
liberal convention held this afternoon

j
CAMPBELLTON FARMERS' INSTI

TUTE.чянавагчстяечв
шег’в institute, although not largely 
attended, proved to be of considerable 
interest.
dress of welcome to the Hon. Mr. 
Farris, commissioner for agriculture, 
on the occasion of his first visit to 
Restlgouche county, and also spoke In 
favorable terms of the work he had 
done since taking office.

Mr. Farris replied in suitable terms 
thanking the meeting for its good will 
•and outlined his policy In holding far
mers’ Institutes and of inporting some 
horses In the near future.

Considerable discussion followed the 
Introduction of the questions of culti
vation of the soil by T. G. Raynor and 
pork production by F. E. Sharp.

It was found that very little pork 
was provided in this locality and what 
was produced was pretty heavy.

ALBERT CO. ELECTIONS.

HOPEWELL HILL. Oct. 29.—At the 
councillors’ election for Hopewell par
ish, held here today, W. J. Carnyrath 
and Levi Downey were elected, the 
vote standing:' Camwath, 298; Dow
ney, 279; W. J. McAlmon, 162; W. C. 
Bennett, 161. A vote was also taken 
on the present law prohibiting cattle 
to run at large, 286 voting in favor of 
tiie law and 78 against It.

In Harvey parish, C. W. Anderson 
and Henry Tlngley were elected over 
E. H. Robinson.

In the other four parishes, the can
didates were elected by acclamation. 
Elgin, Goggtn and Goddard; Cover- 
dale, Ryan and Leaman; Hillsboro, H. 
J. Stevens and J. Steevee ;
Cleveland and RommelL.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 28.— The 
funeral of the late Mrs. Margaret 
Stiles this afternoon was attended by 
a large number of the residents of 
this and neighboring localities, 
services were conducted by the Rev. 
J. K. King, pastor of the Methodist 
church.

At the recent fancy sale and s upper 
at Albert Mines, $60 was netted to
wards the Baptist church building 
fund.

Sheriff Lynds and County Secretary 
Treasurer W. O. Wright left on Satur
day to visit the Pan-American expo
sition.

The tides were very high again to
day, a good deal of marsh being flood
ed where the dykes had not been re
paired since the last high tides.

The new public wharf here, that has

The chairman read an ad- on her horns.”

The oner.

judge.

woods:

\

was happy.

It woijld be difficult for those who 
looked upon this uncouth, shaggy old 1 STOPS TBS COUGH
veteran of the forest, and listened to | a*D WORKS OFF THB COLD

heart, and .that it was owing to the | 25 cents.
unhappy outcome of love’s young |----------------------——
dream that he had become the eocen- | SOUTH AFRICAN CONSTABULARY, 
trio individual that he now Is.

In his young days, David Slater was 
one of the finest specimens of sturdy 
manhood in the countryside. He was 
a giant in stature, as strong and as 
brave as a lion and as tender as a 
sucking dove. He fell deeply, madly 
In love, and gave the object of his 
adoration all the affection that there 
was In his manly heart. She proved 
faithless..

'
has completed his law studies and will 
probably open an office at Sydney,*
<1 B. «

John Patterson, son of Crown Lkhd 
- Surveyor J. W. Patterson Of this 

place,was recently awarded the county 
scholarship in civil engineering at his 
examination at Fredericton.

J. C. Jordan, a weatlhy Bostonian,
: has bad A very handsome summer re
sidence erected on the R. W. O’Brien 
farm at Pellet River, Salisbury parish, 
this summer. Mr. and Mrs. Jordan, 
who have spent several months at Pol- 
let River this year, returned to Bos
ton last week. They will occupy their 
summer house here again next season.

Several quite massive granite monu- TT , _____ _ ,. .... і. ,n,. ( pi., m__ Conductor Hagerman and the other
officials of the Fredericton branch 

J°hn flr“- train were vaccinated at Fredericton 
SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 29. A meet- junction this morning, as a precaution 

ing of the ratepayers of the Are wkrd agalnst атаЦроХ.
of Sussex was called by the firewardens A «.yene electrical storm prevailed
to consider the advisability of voting here early tbla evening, the lightning 
for money for the installation ot a being very vivid and the thunder loud 
pump-ng station near the dairy school and fre4Uent> a rain accompanying 
to supply the reservoir now empty, In the tempest 
consequence of the failure of the wells —.bored to give an adequate water sup- J*1» Bishop of Frtilericton went to 
Ply, A large number were present. The s‘; Jdhn on Wednesday, the 23rd, to 
chairman and secretary, after explain- aît®?d a meet і ngof one of the boards 
ing that the monies already voted’ °f *be eyno<i- 011 Thursday toe went 
were exhausted, stated that the meet- to Newcastle and Instituted the Rev. 
Ing was called .to ask the ratepayers Thomas H Hide CutWbert to the rec
to vote for the necessary authority to ^°гу st- Andrew. On Friday mor- 
apply to the legislature for $5,000 more, ™_ng ae attended a- meeting of the 
In order to і natal the proposed tem- c“uirctl corporation, and d 
porary pumping plant and make other 'Position of affairs with 
efforts to secure a proper water sup- Friday afternoon toe went to Camp- 
toly. There was considerable cross- ocUton. On Saturday toe drove. On to 
firing and differences, of- opinion. The- Dawsonvllte, where he was the guest 
ratepayers finally voted unanimously of Mr. Dawson. On Sunday morning 
in support of à motion to the effect 66 toeld a confirmation to tiie fittle 
that this meeting adjourn for three church of St. Paul, Dawsonville, when 
(weeks and that the opinion of another l8°iurteen were confirmed. The little, 
engineer be had as to the expediency church has been odornedby many gifts 
of Installing a permanent pumping °f the American gentlemen who bava 
station near the dairy school, and to 
further look into the possibilities of a 
Water supply from other available 
places in the vicinity. There will pro
bably be some lively talk at the next 
meeting on this water and sewerage 
system as it has been conducted re-' 
centiy.

Recently the Sussex correspondent 
Of the Telegraph took occasion to 
state that the conservatives at a meet
ing held at the office of George H.
White, selected Dr. G. N. Pearson as 
their candidate. In confirmation of 
this statement it is noteworthy that 
at the election held today Dr. Pear-

A Woodstock correspondent writes : 
Kindly permit me to write a few lines 
concerning the men of the South Afri
can Constabulary. A number of them 
were insured (or thought they w,ere) 
at Halifax in the Imperial Insurance 
Company and left for South Africa 
with the promise and belief that the 
militia department would pay for them 
and take It out of their pay, but they

When she jilted him, he fied to the,« 

forest, vowing that he would never insurance. When the second contin- 
again look upon the face of woman- I gent left for the war they were insured
Kln<*‘ I free of charge and on their returnFor, over 30 years he kept his vow. 1 were ^yen goid watches an* money 
In the deep solitudes of the forest, far and banquette* I don’t think It fair 
from the haunts of man, with only er right to deceive the men of the 
his dogs and his gun for companions, I south African Constabulary for no 
he lived the life of a hermit. Once to doubt many of them would have made 
a while, one of his male relatives I other plans, and thfey ere doing just 
would seek him out and leave hlm I as much for their country and are in 
food or reading matter, but beyond I just as much danger as the first and 
tills he was dead to the world. He | second 
was a great reader.

I

Alma,

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles to trim.

f

ABSOLUTE / 
SECURITY.
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number have died, no doubt, with the 
For eight dr nine years, he had a j belief that their relatives would get 

■huge bear as the sharer of his forest | the amount they were insured for 
life. He caught the bear in the trap 
when he was two years old, dragged It 
to the cabin and' tamed it. For several 
years it was his constant companion. I A largely attended Institute meeting 
At night It would drag Its huge, hulk I was beld at New Denmark on Friday 
up to the “dingle” and lie. down with I evening, Oct. 25th. The ^meeting was 
the dogs, while the old trapper dis-1 Presided by John Brinkmore. The first 
posed himself in the bunk. I speaker introduced was Robert Ness

On one occasion when Slater came | of Harwich, Quebec, who spoke ait con- 
into the settlement, the 'bear, then of I sMerable length on Cultivation of the 
enormous size, followed him in. It I a°*1> and the Care of Cows. Mr. Daigle 
grew frightened when It reached civil- I ®P°ke on Co-operative Dairying, and 
lzatlon. Its master tried to coax tt | toe benefits to be derived from win- 
along, but It became ugly and In its I *er tMirying. A lively discussion fol- 
uglinees it leaped upon him and tore ' ,0wed. 
his hand. In its rage tt would have - n -wn.. ,
rent him into fragments, but the old I **. B. GROWN TOANUTS. 
hunter, seeing this, drew his revolver, |
S ^out'hîsbrtins la the tear,fi атопГ^гип^Гр^цт" But 

The defection of the bear, which he I S ^
eo? fri^ds° re^tt.ah 0106 01 hlS dear;I plled at this office came with this ex- 

J. hn?, a source ot I Plana tion. The Waterborough peanut 
keen sorrow for a long time. I js all
, ™r«=Vo™»-» о»™ »o*d.

О, а. W.~:
witness stand ha declared he “had left | borough. This year I got the seed from an 
his mark in the woods” by killing be- | Ontario house; they yielded about fifty from 
tween 250 and 300 animals. His friends I one‘ THOS- M- WIGGINS.

p NEW DENMARK.
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I come after salmon, and is therefore 
much better furnished than very many 
little country churches. In the after
noon the bishop drove to Campbellton 
and held confirmation, when sixteen 
were confirmed, of whom ten were wo
men. At Campbellton the bishop was 
entertained toy Kilgour Shives, whose 
hospitality is well. known. The work 
at Dawsonville and Campbellton re
flect credit on the rector, the Rev. 
James Spencer. On Monday, Oct. 28, 
the bishop went by (boat to Dalhousie, 
where a class of fifteen was awaiting 
him, eleven lads and flour lasses, 
whose devout and earnest (behaviour

m
;
.

;
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v
say that he has a game book in which 
he entered every animal kilted by him, 
whether it be mink,' otter, bear, deer,
or moose.

• Though more than half a century

Children Cry forf
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ACTION FOB DAMAGES.

2, 1901. f
#r 80UB PHASES OF HYPNOTISM.

Hart to Draw the Une Joat Where Hypno
tic Influence Reigns. Beautiful ToastSOARES

PEOPLE
is: ar^\ А/-ЧЛ» A/I

Dr. Clarence Kirkpatrick Suing 
the Canadian Pacific Rail-

“I have seen some rather curious examples 
of animal mesmerism in my time," said a 

nature, "and my obaerraUona in 
this reject bafe made me believe enthuslae- 
tlcally in hypnotism, and I am not sceptical 
even when it cornea down to many ot the 
extravagances of this new science. The 
“fi „„ tbo matter is that we all seem to 
live on a hypnotic basis. Life seems to have 

.xh&t way. There is hypnotism in 
$n. Politics, in the professions, in 

ail walks of -life. The merchant hypnotises 
his customer, the statesman hypnotises the 
populace, the lawyer his client and the doc-

he does n°t have to be a professor to do it, either, 
to some extent the

A delicious piece of toast 
for breakfast will often stir 
a lagging appetite and keep 
it keen all day.

Who come of a 
[consumptive fan.
[Пу when they be
gin to cough and 
the lungs are pain? 
ful. But it is a'

[Tact beyond disr 
proof _ that con? 
sumption is not 
and canribt be in
herited. The mi
crobe which breeds 
disease must abso
lutely be received
K* ^Ümrÿ WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Oct. 28.- The 

tion can be devel- case ot Dr. Clarence Kirkpatrick
l°Ped- against the C. P. R., an action of
w“C“ fsence arlslns out of the Grand

dieted with obsti- FaJls accident of a year and a half
1 bate coughs, bron- ag0> ln which the plaintiff claims

• ■ ' chitis, bleeding of *6»<wo damages, is turning out 
the lungs, emaciation and weakness, hâve lengthy affair than it was first 
been perfectly and permanently cured P°sed it would.
by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- °° Saturday, Mr. Connell, for the de- 
ical Discovery. It cures the cough, fence, said that they would admit the
heals the lungs, and builds up the body liability of the defendant,
with solid flesh. mltted that he was entitled to

«When I commenced tricing your medicines, damages, but disputed that he was 
S!£tifIiimont?s aÇ°' nealth was completely entitled to the amount he claimed. If о"^п^иіе,ЖгіМСо.СОм1І'л5Гит1!К ^ o™0*"* ^unsel would agree with
could not even walk across the room without this it would shorten the case materi- 
patos in my chest The doctor who attended me ally. 
said I had lung trouble, and that I would never be
weU again. At last I concluded to try Doctor Dr- A- A- Stockton, after consulta- 
Pkrce's medicines. I bought ж bottle of • Gold- tion with his client, stated he consid-

2**,“?* 11 was a question of assess- 
me to take both the * Golden Medical Discov- nient of damages. He said the com- 
23' th''Payorite Prescription,•_which I pany admitted negligence; that the 

- Gride^ Mtiica^Di^'Aylwe^ b^dge waa not in good repair, and the
• Favorite Prescription,' and five vials of 'Pel- only thing for the jury to decide was 

,T.tirelT.Tei1’and--?° a11 the amount plaintiff was entitled to. 
re* with more ease than^ccmYd former “watt” The Plaintiff owed his brother, Dr. 

TV Pierre*» rnmmnn e«_„ MeA.v.i Ernest Kirkpatrick, some *1,600 for 
™ money advanced for his education as

receipt of 3^neZJZtVZiT- At,tbertlmî,°\tbe 
expense of customs and mailing only. f®°ld«nt was working for his bro-
Aadress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo? N. Y. ^ and was Paid month for his

living expenses, and *60 to go in 
auction ot what was due his brother, 
so he was enjoying a remuneration of 
*100 a month. He also visited Victoria 
and Madawaska counties on business 
trips, which added to his revenue. Dr. 
Kirkpatrick’s greatest injury was by 
a nervous shock, from which he was 
not by any means recovered now, and 
that he is suffering from neurasthe
nia, a well-diagnosed disease among 
the medical profession, so that he has 
been unfit for steady, close application 
since the accident. Since the time of 
the accident he has only earned some
thing like *120 in all.

Dr. Kirkpatrick was the first witness 
called and described the accident and 
testified as to the amount of money 
he had been earning.

Other witnesses examined on Satur
day were Dr. Ernest Kirkpatrick, 
brother of the plaintiff; Dr. Saunders 
bf Woodstock; Wm. Taylor and Chas. 
Merritt of Grand Falls.

Today was entirely occupied with 
medical testimony, the first witness 
being Dr. Rankin, who diagnosed the 
case for the plaintiff and prescribed 
for him.

In cross-examination the witness 
said that he did not think the plain
tiff was disposed to exaggerate his 
symptoms. At that time he did not 
know that the plaintiff meant to in
stigate proceedings against the com
pany. He thought the neurasthenia 
with which the plaintiff was afllicted 
resulted from the Injuries he received 
at the time of the accident 

Dr. McLaren said even with, exam
ination It was sometimes impossible to 
arrive at the causes of neurasthenia. 
In bis opinion, after reading Dr. Ran
kin's diagnosis of the case, the heart 
trouble of the plaintiff was. not due to 
the accident. Neurasthenia might be 
due to excesses. It is possible it might 
result from a railway accident. Plain
tiff’s illness might or might not be due 
to the accident. Of those who pass 
through railway accidents only a few 
have neurasthenia.

Dr. Walker of St. John, the first wit
ness for the defence, said that if the 
Injuries were slight and the plaintiff 
had recovered the ill results would he 
due to the mental condition. If a pas
senger had neurasthenia after a rail
way accident ln which he was injured 
it. would not follow that it resulted 
from the accident. He could not judge 
of the cause of the plaintiff’s illness 
unless be had examined him. When a 
man was injured in an accident ahd 
also badly frightened, and as a result 
had neurasthenia. It would be very 
difficult to differentiate the elements 
of hurt or fright as to their effect in 
producing the disease even by a physi
cian who
Fright alone could hardly produce 
neurasthenia.

Dr. Hand was out of town, and tlj£ 
court adjourned until tomorrow, when 
his testimony will close the defence.

way №

For Five Thousand Dollars for In
juries Received in the Aeeident 

at Grand Falls Over a 
Year Ago.
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fascinating stages through which the young 
sweetheart passes, and, after all, it is but 
another evidence of the power which science 
has been trying to develop and utilise in these later days.

“But I had In mind the evidences of the 
principle which I have observed in lower or
ders of life. Take the cat, for instance 
Now, the ability of the ordinary house cat 
to charm a bird is nothing more than what 
we call hypnotism in a human being. The 
cat will simply fix its eyes on the bird, 
wriggle its tail and go through a series of 
physical motions, which in some way charm 
the bird, until the cat Is in close enough 
range to make the leap. In nine cases out 
of ten the bird will fail to recover from the 
cat’s influence in time to get away. 1 have 
seen snakes do the same tiling, and after a 
rather close observation I am inclined to 
believe that the whole power rests in the 
animal eye. The manoeuvering of the tail 
in the case of both the cat and the snake 
seems to be a sort of by-play, and while it. 
no doubt, has its function in the general 
scheme, the main power is in the eye. It is 
really a pretty sight to watch the play of 
the passions in the lower orders of life 
when one of these little struggles is going 
on, and I do not know of anything that 
would prove more interesting to the student 
of nature. Dogs have the same power but 
they rarely exercise it. When they do, it 
amounts simply to a rather stealthy move
ment, and the dog’s gaze Is fixed intently 
upon the object which he approaches, his 

•* thrown out in a rather straightened 
attitude, and you will find in the case- of 
the dog the same tendency to wag the tali 
which you will observe In the snake and the 
cat and other lower orders of life."

"Speaking of hypnotic influences," ob
served a specialist, “probably the most in
teresting feature in connection with the 
whole subject—a subject that is almost in
finite in its ramifications—is what advocates 
of the science call auto-hypnotism. I have 
heard, while attending various meetings W 
medical and other scientific bodies, some 
very interesting reports on casee-nf this kind. 
Self-hypnotism, to put it in the layman’s 
language, offers a much broader field for 
scientific and philosophic speculation than 
any other phase of the study. Really there 
can be no limit to the possibilities of this 
principle. It might be used for many pur
poses if all men could educate themselves 
up to implicit belief in it. I recall the 
theory advanced by Hartmann, the German 
philosopher, who followed Schopenhauer in 
his advocacy, and I have just been wonder
ing it auto-hypnotism could not do Just 
ectly what Hartmann said could be accom
plished. In his Philosophy of the Uncon
scious he advanced the Idea that all men 
might conclude at the same time that the 
world was wholly bad, life was a bad and 
useless budren, and, by concert of action 
they might will to end it all. Now, this 
doughty old German said that if all men 
agreed to do this at the same time It could 
be done, and that it would simply make a 
clean sweep of the world. This sounds like 
a rather violent fit of reasoning, and yet it 
would seem to be within the range of human 
possibilities. If the principle of auto-hyp- 
notism can do all that the men of science 
claim for it, and there seems to be 
son for doubtling that much can be accom
plished along this line.

“When we come to think of It, we can 
convince ourselves of almost any sort of 
thing if wo yield easily to the impulses as 
they come. It is an easy thing for a man 
to содгіпсе himself that he is getting the 
best of it, or the worst of it, as the case 
may, be, and this is the principle upon which 
the auto-hypnotist bases his reasoning. Of 
course • they do not carry the philosophy to 
the extent of contending that all the ills 
human flesh is heir to can be cured ln this 
Way, and yet In the papers which I have 
heard read on the subject the doctors' have 
gene far toward supporting a theory which 
has attracted considerable attention."—New 
Orleans Times-Democrat.

7 $ have a special toasting 
door, and the fire responds 
to drafts so quickly that 
red-hot toasting coals 
be had in a minute.
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Ц canL a more 
sup- Ventilated oven bakes wholesome bread.

Highly polished, black-japanned body makes handsome 
with white nickel dress. Made in four sizes and ten styles.

Both coal and wood linings always sent.
A ‘«Cornwall’’ will last a lifetime, looking well and cooking well. 
Free pamphlet from local agent or nearest house. \
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ONE OF MANY.

It was not to be expected that the 
rayai party could come and go with
out due notice from the poets.
Paper has received a fair share of the 
product. From the mass the following 
is selected as displaying the most in
dividuality : *

SYDNEY, C. B.

Another Case of SmaVpox Discover
ed Yesterday.

(Special to the Sun.)
SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 30.—Another 

case of smallpox was discovered here 
today, the patient being Geo. Cormier 
of Westmorland, N. B. Cormier came 
to town at the same time as Laplerre, 
the other patient, and had been out of 
town till last Monday, when-, he re
turned, 111. His illness was today 
agnosed as smallpox and he was 
moved to the quarantine hospital?

This

re-

\ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE j AN AUTUMN REVERIE.
The harvest moon is shining; ’tie a beautiful
Let’S go for a walk. Hark, do you hear the 

bird of night?
He’# screaming away in the dark forest 

bower,
Or perhaps away up In the belfry tower.
The cow bells are tinkling away down on 

the mead,
There are few in this land who are really 

in need;
The river is creeping away to the ocean.
Why, Grandpa, what means all this commo

tion t
The cannons are booming, the harbor ablaze.
And the people are moving about In a craze.
Look, Grandpa, see the train's coming in,
I never was out in such a din.
What's that man saying? Don’t let me fall.
He says clear the way, 'tie the Duke of 

Cornwall.
Who’a that with him? What a terrible shock.
Dear little grandchild, 'tie the Duchess of 

York.
They have left their palace far across the 

Atlantic,
And that is why the people are frantic,
Because they are heirs to the Britsh throne,
And have come over to see how Canada’s grown.
I wished I could do something, too,
To show them, Grandpa, that I am true;
Alas, I can do nothing, but I must not 

shirk,
So I’ll write a few lines about autumn's 

work.

[To Correspondents—Write on one side of 
the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to the waste basket]
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FOR SALE.’EDUCATION IN NEW BRUNSWICK. 
To the Editor of the Sun: -

FOR SALE OR TO LET now sr coming 
season, property consisting of dwelling house, 
well furnished, two barns, fish houses Ice 
house and store well stocked, rise one ot 
the finest salmon weirs on south shore, also 
beats and fishing gear; splendid fishing, all 
kinds. Splendid harbor and one of She finest 
summer resorts for tourists. Telephone com
munication in house.

Sir—I have followed with great interest 
the correspondence in your valued 
education in New Brunswick. The later let
ters, however, seem to be drifting away 
considerably from the points raised in the 
first by "Faii-play." Permit me a few lines 
of your space for a further consideration of 
one of these points, viz., the deterioration of 
our New Brunswick education. With regard 
to that point I am entirely at one with 
“Fairplay," and claim to speak with the 
knowledge gained by an acquaintance with 
our educational system extending over sev
eral years. To whom is this falling off to 
be attributed? To the teachers? I trow not 
The teachers of today are most of them as 
devoted to their arduous and often thank
less duties as their predecessors; and if our 
Normal School is any good, ought to be 
better equipped professionally. The explan
ation is to be sought elsewhere, and in two 
words is this: Too much is required at their 
hands. Even an inspector is credited, if the 
newspaper report is correct, with having 
confessed that the course of instruction is 
overcrowded, and then he is reported to 
have said, and “more is to be added." Verily 
the lineal descendants of Rehoboam seem 
to have survived. One would have thought 
the success of his policy was not so phenom
enal as to encourage others to follow in his 
footsteps. Now, Mr. Editor, tor a concrete 
example to show that I am not speaking 
without book. I know of a graded school 
(and this is the rule rather than the excep
tion, in country districts, at least), the ad
vanced department of which consists of 
Grades VI., VII., VIII. and IX. The course 
prescribes in VI. 8 subjects, in VII. Ю, in 
VIII. 11, and in IX. the same, In all 40 sub
jects to be taught by one teacher. Mr. Brit
tain claims for his Nature Lessons one hour 
per week, and if the subject is to be taught, 
that is a very modest demand. That ac
counts for four hours each week. Add to 
this 45 minutes each day for opening exer
cises, changing of classes, and we have other 
3% hours—making 7% hours in all. In the 
school week are 30 hours all told; 30—7% 
leaves 23% hours for the teaching of the re
maining 39 subjects, including the much 
sneered at 3 R’s. Comment is needless. Was 
it Dogberry that said, “Reading and writing 
comes by nature"? Does it not look as 
though at the present pace of additions and 
alterations in our course, the boys and girls 
would have to put their trust in nature for 
these requisites—so considered in the days 
gone by, at least?

Why is it that our teachers have seen this 
going on and said nothing? Well, our teach
ers as a class are characterized by an 
abounding modesty and an almost superhu
man patience. But the remarks made at 
many of the Institutes lately held seem to 
indicate that the point of endurance has 
been reached ,and that protests of a forcible 
character will be in evidence if a change in 
the way of simplification and contraction of 
the course is not soon made.

expaper re

First class opening 
tor pushing man. Satisfactory reasons given. 
Addreso “X. Y.," St. John Daily Sun.
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A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
superseding Bitter Apple. PU Coehla, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or poet 
free for 11.60 from EVANS * SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN. Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

You have chosen a beautiful time of year 
To travel through this Canadian sphere.
The moon has gone down on this beautiful scene,
And I must awake; but this is no dream.
The eun is arising on the eastern hill.
And the whistle Is blowing up at the mill; 
The orchards are laden, the scene is com

plete,
And the granaries are full, 

compete?
When you cyme east you’ll pass through
Tis a beautiful homestead that we have got 
My Grandpa is noble, he's past three score, 
He won a medal in '54.

A

Xі

-iSSîÆfbS*** 25 _ ____
Wa have extensive experience in the intricate patent 
lewaof 60 foreign ccnntriee. Send sketch, model er 
goto for free advice. ЖАВІОЖ А ЖАЖЖОЖ, 
Experts, New York Life Building, »—*—*, and 
Atlantic Building, Washington. D. C

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

Can England
A BUDDHIST BIBLE OF MANY 

TONS. our
(Japan Daily Mail.)

Count Otani’e representative who 
vitied China during the campaign, re
ceive the Lame Scripture -preserved in £ome *be woodlands, true nature is there; 
the Yong-ho-kung at Pekin. “Receiv- S5?^rals ГопеГшв^аТіа^-^"' 
ea ia a euphemistic way of stating Now wo must go. Come, don’t bark, Rover, 
the fact. It Is the expression used by T . '
mTneTof TscStu^rensf^

But the accounts originally transmit- We have plenty to eat and nothing to fear.
ted were not of a character to suggest 0ur bo,a were brive in your African war, 
ordinary giving and taking. They And fell in battle by the 
spoke of the Japanese Buddhists as May your heads be crowned with jewels

bright, і
And I trust you'll think Canada all right.

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing beteen Erb ft Sharp, Commission Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st, last.

The business will b* continued by Geo. N. 
Erb. at the old stand. Stall A, City Market, 
where be will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at tit* beat 
possible prices.

GEO. N. ERB, ..
' Stall A. Oitx Market.

fOa Daw Sure^Sscore.

very anxious to remove this celebrated 
Scripture, and of Gen. Yamaguchi as
refusing to sanction the operation. And now I will bid you adieu.
Rumor then represented the volumes У®',11 Л11 stand, ЬУ the red, white and blue, 
as sufficiently numerous and, bulky to See! foTmlng° to* ito?; 8hOU^B’ the band le 
load twenty pack horses, so by what- Come back to Canada again some time, 
ever process the Scripture was secur
ed, its transmission to Japan was no 
small undertaking. In Japan it 
is, however, together with two big 
lecterns used for reading the tomes.
Each Volume measures 3 feet iby 1 foot, “The men who have been through this 
and bears on its cover elaborate S,°,utb African mill will no longer accept the 
Budrhist ^illuminations. The binding ^c"7t
is ln rich 'brocade, and the printing they come back, tor the real work of reform 
was done in the .Wanlleh era of the jn eve«T direction.”—Extract from private 
Ming dynasty with wooden types etter"

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Oct. 29.—Judge which were subsequently destroyed by Not in the camp his victory lies 
Gregory ibegan his charge to the Jury fire. There are said to be several -J?r trlumph in the market-place, 
in the Kirkpatrick v. C. P. R. case thousand valûmes, and the total weight t? tur^the^^eM0'^ hi. 
shortly before three this afternoon, is estimated at from fourteen to fifteen d*m 8 ce-
Among other things he said, if you tons. The larger of the two lecterns Happy is he who bred and taught 
come to the conclusion that the plain- to 12 feet in length, 3 feet wide and 4 J2Li1^a’Jfflcine.5ireumat“ce“ 
tiff’s fear was the fear of a reasonable feet high. Thé smaller to 7 feet square. ^se°°^ L^^cK-1,
man it makes no difference whether Both are made entirely of shitan (red
the nervous condition was produced by sandal wood) and are covered with th-re?hold <>f hls day»,
fear or by the injuries, or by the two elaborate carvings of dragons and Art to înhiraMrt ®dta!?y£ 8Cr°U’ 
together. He gave the Jury the fol- floral ecralla. Submits hie body and hie soul-
lowing questions to answer. ; л/ж"1‘

(L) Was the nervous condition of 
the plaintiff (neurasthenia) the result 
of or caused by the railway accident?

(2.) Was the nervous condition of 
the plaintiff produced by the bodily 
injuries he sustained in the accident 
or by fright, can you discriminate?

(3.) Was the fright of the plaintiff 
under these circumstances natural 
end reasonable, or was he as a reason
able person unduly or unreasonably 
alarmed?

у He then directed them. 11 you find 
the nervous condition was produced 
toy the bodily injuries or by natural 
and reasonable fright. Or both com
bined, allow damages for the nervous 
condition, that is fsr the impairment 
of the nervous system and the con
sequent pecuniary loss; if you find the 
nervous condition was not so produced 
allow nothing therefor.

The Jury were out a little less than 
an hour. They returned the following titrai 
answers to the questions submitted:

(L) Yes.
(2.) We cannot discriminate.
(3.) It was natural and reasonable.
They assessed the damages for *3,-

штаті тгЬжійіжскі1 ■«tM, ont

WATCHcm
•ET, >THE REFORMERS.

Rudyard Kipling,. in the London Times, 
October 12, 190L)

Iexamined the patient. now
STEMc.

ЙВЕІ1ІARABI PASHA IN EGYPT.
(From a London Times Correspondent.)
SUEZ, Sept. 30.—On the arrival of Arab! 

Pa Ska from Ceylon, I visited him in his 
quarters and had some conversation with 
htm. I found him seated in the midst ot 
a number of relatives and friends who had 
come from various parts to meet him. A 
dignified old gentleman now, with white 
hair and beard, and a kindly, benevolent 
countenance, he speaks English fairly well, 
and is learned in his own tongue. He re
ceived me warmly, and when I spoke about 
the Duke of Cornwall and the part he had 
taken in obtaining his pardon, the tears 
came Into the old exile’s eyes. He said he 
would have much liked, had his health per
mitted, to vist England and thank Hls Ma- 

the King personally for his goodness 
to him. He expressed in the wannest terms 
his admiration for British rule as he had 
seen it in Ceylon; and whatever else hls 
eighteen years’ exile in that Island had done. 
It appears to have made him a staunch 
friend to Britain. He is in feeble health, 
and returns to Cairo to end hie days quietly. 
He told me he had done with politics for
ever, and intended to devote himself to bis 
religion. If, however, he speaks out as 
strongly tn Cairo as he has done here in 
favor of the Britsh, it will be rath 
prise to those of the anti-British party In 
Egypt, who expected to find him in sym
pathy with them.

ШЩ
VERDICT FOR KIRKPATRICK.

ви. corns mwirs
CHLORODYNE

THE ILLUBTRATBD^IAMTDQN NEWS, of

"H I were asked which 
AraM prefer to take abroad with me. as 
Ч*а»У. to be moat generally useful, to the

SessiEH-HsI» torse number of atmpleailments form? Its

The fatted shows wherein he stood 
Forgoing, and the idiot pride.
That he may prove with his own blood 

All that hls easy sire denied—
' THE TREASURE SEEKERS. і

The Ontario treasure seekers, who 
have been carrying on operations on Ultimate issues, primary springs, 
the farms of John Bishop and Richard Trtto^ÆpîÏÏâ Г®Г 
Ankettle, Irtohtown road, ln search of Seen and unseen, that touch our peace, 
buried millions, have quit work fo# 
the season and returned home. So far

er a sur-
For, though ensnaring ritual dim 

Hls vision through the aftef-yoars 
as those engaged at the work are Yet virtue shall go out to him:

Example profiting Me peers.
DE. J. G0LLI8 fflwvm 

CDLOBODYIE
ВТЕВ 6МИ «юне roe

Children Cry for aware, Simpson and party did not 
succeed in unearthing the treasure, with great 
but returned to Ontario with nothing Afoot 
more than photographs of the field of В~„<еИ^, 
operations to show the other parties y
financially interested* to the search.— He shell forswear and put away 
Moncton Times. . YJ* tools of hto sheltered house,
___________________ . ■ .■ And to Necessity shall pay

■MHfHÉÉMMÉg Unflinching tribute of Ms vows.

to he shall not hold

CASTOR I A. till great
Are

ISLAND ELECTION CASE. Dianliffia, Dpstary, Qulm.CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. !.. Oct. 
29.— The Martin-McKinnon election 
trial was argued this afternoon. The 
judge decided to refuse an extension 
of time and the case ends.

ТЬяфлВм,
Tha Gnat English Btvwiy.Bold and reeop ч—rtrt by аП

He shall not plead another's act 

г гец„ Or make or take excuse for sloth.

BÎJÇÏS?'one Б**®*» *1, ВІХ. $5. One will please ......
sfr tutti cure. Pamphlets free to any address. N2Lln ibf camp hls victory lies—

The Wood Сошрпву, Windsor, Ont The world (unheeding his return)
Shall see it in hie children's eyes

Wood’e Phosphodine is sold in St. John by And from his grandson's tins shall learn1 
sh responsible Druggist,. —Rudyard Kipling.'

THE OLD NEW BRUNSWICK. w DR. J. OOLLIS BROWNE(Boston Globe.)
The side-wheel steamer New Bruns

wick was towed up the Mystic river 
yesterday morning, where a berth has 
been secured for her for the winter.
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У» by all CM and 4a И. goto
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MELTON PRIOR
Surprised at Gen. Butter’s 

Speech.

Famous War Correspondent Has 
Known Him for Nearly 

Thirty Years.

Was їв Ladysmith When Telegram 
Came — Sir George White Told 

Many of Its Contents.

(Montreal Herald.)
Melton Prior and A. Pearse, two cf 

the distinguished London artists who 
accompanied the Royal party on the 
trip through Canada and who have 
been staying at the Windsor hotel 
since Tuesday, left last evening for 
New York en route for London. They 
will sail by the Cunard steamer Etru
ria today.

Before leaving, Mr. Prior was asked 
by a Herald representative his views 
regarding the remarkable speech 
made by General Sir Redvers Bullet 
in the Queen’s hall, Westminster, on 
the occas.on of the return of the ser
vice section of the Rifle Volunteers— 
a speech which has provoked more dis
cussion than tny utterance made by 
a public man during the whole course 
of the war.

“I have known General Buller,” re
marked Mr. Prior, “since 1873; for 
more than twenty years I nave been 
on terms of intimate friendship with 
him, and I can only say that I was 
literally astounded when I read that 
speech.

“That Sir Redvehs is a brave and 
generous man there can be no doubt, 
and that he was a somewhat impul
sive one, I have also known, but I 
never thought he could have been 
goaded into making an admission so 
inimical te his own interests.”

“You were in Ladysmith, Mr. Prior, 
at the time Sir Redvers sent the cele
brated telegram to Sir George White, 
in which, as he says, he spatchcocked 
a sentence suggesting that it would 
be necessary to abandon or surrender 
the garrison—what he should do when 
he surrendered, and how he should do 
It ?’*

“I was.”
“And did you know of the existence 

of the telegram. ?”
“I did.”

THE TELEGRAM.
“I think it was to Mr. Maxwell, of 

the Standard, that Sir George White 
revealed the contents of the message, 
but he determined to take no notice of 
it. General Buller wrote the telegram 
in entire ignorance of the condition 
of our supplies inside the beleaguered 
city, and of our capacity for holding 
out. General White felt and we all 
felt that the blow to British prestige 
were Ladysmith to be surrendered 
would be terrible. The thing was not 
to be thought of. We cheerfully sub
mitted to a further reduction of our 
scanty rations and grimly determined 
to hold on.”

“Don’t you think that apart from the 
wisdom or unwisdom of the suggestion 
at such a juncture that it was a gen
erous thing on the part of General 
Buller as commander-in-chief at that 
time to take the responsibility for the 
surrender of Ladysmith upon his own 
shoulders—to relieve Sir George White 
of the odium which would have been 
inseparable from an unpopular move?”

A GENEROUS MAN.
“I do; but I have just said that Sir 

Redvers Buller is a very generous 
man, and a very honest and upright 
one. There is no man in the British 
army with a higher personal character 
than hie; but I do not think bis sug
gestion on that occasion was a very 
wise one, and I am convinced that bis 
Westminster speech was a very fool
ish one.”

“Are you speaking now from the 
public standpoint or from the point of 
view of his own interest?”

“His own interest—in view of his 
command at Aldershot, and in the in
terest of the army, I should Just like 
to add that General Buller would have 
been, the very last man te have toler
ated à speech like that from any gen
eral, colonel, major or captain, under 
his control. General Buller was inex
orable in the case of officers who com
mitted indiscretions; and now here he 
goes and makes a crowning Indiscre
tion. That to what amazes me most. 
But apart from the indiscreetness of 
the utterances it contained in It, the 
speech itself wee a toad one—I mean 
that it was inartistic—wanting in liter
ary form. In elegance of diction, to 
.phraseology. I have heard Sir Red
vers Buller speak on many occasions, 
but I never heard him speak so badly 
as that. All the speeches that I have 
heard him deliver have been polished 
and scholarly, 
terms of close friendship with some 
of the most distinguished orators of 
the last half century and acquired «the 
art of expressing himself well.”

Sir Redvers was on

TWO VICTIMS OF VACCINATION.

Conduct of a Father and Child in a 
Physician’s Office.

In the office of a Pine street physi
cian a man who once played oenffit 
on the Princeton University foot ball 
team, and who is not afraid to pot on 
the gloves with any amateur boxer in 
the east, sat watching his little girl 
get vaccinated.

“Courage, Dolly,” he said. 4t won’t 
mut*."

child smiled end went through 
the operation witnout a murmur.

"Now, then,” said the physician to 
the father. “I might as well vaccin
ate you while you are here. Nothing 
like precaution. Come along.”

The former foot ball player began to 
make excuses; he had an engagement; 
he would come some other day. Final
ly he yielded to persuasion and bared 
his ana Then be stopped.

"Doctor," he said, "I have not the 
nervo to go through this thing unless 
you ■can oblige me with a good drink 
of whiskey and a cigar. Then I shall 
feel an right.” He got x rat be wanted 
ed and was vaccinated.
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IGYMAN’S SIN

Has Been Indefinitely 
ispended,

Vote of the Presbytery ef 

» Breton, After a Care
ful Hearing.

. iB., Oct 30,—Rev. W. R. 
r of Mira congregation, 

indefinitely from the 
l meeting of the Sydney 
[oday. The Presbytery 
In from ten in the fore- 
fr five this evening, by 
l reached the above con- 
kharge against Mr. Cal- 
of having criminal rela

ie Miss Jamieson of this 
matter was placed by 

n in the hands of Crowe 
[in March last. Mr. Cal
ked an acknowledgement 
on the understanding, it 
It it would be hushed up, 
deration of one thousand 
I amount, it is said, was 
I Miss Jamieson, to bring 
P a. head, consulted her 
I S. J. Woodroofe, of 
l. Rev. Mr. Woodroofe 
base to the attention of 
pf the Presbytery, at the 
curing the acknowledge- 
F Mr. Calder before Mr.
I Presbytery decided to 
Bly and today they pro- 
lestigate the case.
Was present in the mom- 
lin the afternoon. The 
isbytery was unanimous, 
second time the Rev. Mr. 
pen suspended, the first 
In years ago, for having 
rs M. A. after his name, 
Inot possess that degree. 
Ion was for six months. » 
aider xvas called as suc- 
late Rev. Mr. McLeod aa 
p congregation of Mira 
p months ago. 
las a family.

1
V

He is

I. R. OFFICERS,
at St. John and Halifax— 
ictors and Other Things.

N. S., Oct. 30.— A new 
nst been created at the 
lerminus in Halifax and 

of terminal agent. H. 
the fortunate appointee 

k in Halifax, tils juris
ts from deep water to 
B all employes are goy- 
Irders. H. C. McDonald.
I Sydney, has been pro
position of freight agent, 
[tofore held by Mr. Dus- 
Itan has been connected 
kay for about 19 years, 
hs been appointed termi- 
I st- John. The changes. 
Ike effect on the first of

Oct. 30.— The following 
ntments are reported in • 
is : В. C. Gesner, air 
or, master 
Stellarton; jurisdiction 
Junction to Sydney, 

and Truro, including 
is. Driver W. C. Hun- 
fnspector, with office at 
h report to the superin- 
ihtnery and rolling stock 
Г. E. Henderson to be 
of car service and tele- 

Hce at Moncton. W. J.
> be assistant superin- 

rolling

machinist.

tchinery and 
e at Moncton.

. case of Headache that 
,wders will not cure in 
’enty minutes.

IN HISTORY.

Big Share of Noted 
■lean Events.

itriotic Review.)
tous landed at San Sal- 
I Hudson River discov
er Whiter Raleigh 
pinen of Massachusetts 
pted a governor and de- 
I In 1634 Anne Hutchin- 
8 os ton from England. In 
vane arrived in Massa- 
I town of Saybrook (at 
pcticut River) built. In 
pett Indians made a 
be with the whites in 
New Haven-colony ad
dition and chose Theo- 
pvernor. In 1659 Steven
son hanged on Boston 

1675 Indians attacked 
burned thirty houses, 

went to Hartford,Conn., 
r which was concealed 
f Treat.
make in New England, 
nusetts made a treaty 
fern Indians. In 1753 
ht with letter by Din- 
ferre. In 1760 accession 
fin 1765 Fort Charters 
English troops, who for 
kied the Illinois

exe-

coun-
mgress called by Mass- 
*bly, known as Stamp 
»et in New York, with 
Rhode Island, Connec- 
rania, Maryland 
; Colonial Stamp Act 
d three memorials 
ie King, the Lords and 
І Pleading and urging 
In 1773 mass meeting 
denouncing the seud- 

lat port subject to the 
y. In 1774 the legisla- 
Massachusetts resdlv- 

a provincial con
ey Stewart burned at 
En 1775 Howe succeeded 
nd at Boston; Ameri- 
aated; several battles 
various battles, skir- 

Igements. In 1777 sur- 
|me. In 1779 repulse of 
tericans at Savannah; 
levannah. In 1780 bat- 
ountain; Major Andre 
to, N. Y. In 1781 sur-

and

re-

6 A

pwn.
again ceded to France 
Louisiana.

Semi-Weekly Sun.
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■ - _B Surprise 0( 
of a Biindin

I:

Crf Benson, Who

Csnidian, But
Num end Rai

the Fighl

LONDON, Nov. 
ha reported to thi 
tft to the British 
ejjE Transvaal, і 
же lest, severalі
killed and 160 wd 
ins is the text oj 
despatch, dated JPjj

“1 have just bee 
tack made on the] 
Benson's column v 
miles northwest of] 
enlaagte, during a :

“The strength of 
ported, to have bee] 
rushed two guns d 
but it Is uncertain] 
able to remove thei

, Later Lord Kitoh] 
follows:

“Col. Barter, whd 
Constabulary line 1 
Benson’s column ] 
(Friday) unopposed 
Col. Benson died ol 

“The other casual 
ing: a

“Killed—Col. E. 1 
D. Murray. Captai] 
and W. T. Thorok 
Brooke and R. B. I 
ond Lieut. A. J. 0> 

“Died of his wot 
Lloyd.” >

Lord Kitchener th 
• of thirteen other j 

.wounded, most of 1 

announces that В*; 
officers and men w 
wounded, adding th 
ter have since died: 

The despatch then 
‘T asgume that ft 

recovered and that 
withdrawn, but I hi 
tails.

“I deeply regret
Benson and the oflfc 
fell with him. In I 
loses a most gallan 
fleer, афо invariabl 

marked euccew 
ie fighting w

termination by both 
suffered heavily, , bti 
received a reliable^ 

"The Boers retiree

LONDON, Nov. L| 
Lord Kitcheher, dal 
ceived here today, i 
Kekewich, during a 
Van Albert's laager, 
tenburg (about 60 Ш 
torla), captured 78 І

ST. CATHERINES 
The Colonel Benson i 
Kitcheners’ despatch* 
killed near Braken 
Transvaal, is not < 
formerly lived here, 
ported today. 'His b« 
Benson of this city, 
Benson has been in] 
past d^ne months. H 
officer te General Ke)i 
turned (o England ,1 

and has since held a ] 
war office. Mr. Beni 
from bis brother, dal 
week.

LONDON, Nov. 2- 
reports that three L 
were killed and tb% 
wounded during the 
made on the rear i 
Benson’s column n 
Eastern Transvaal.
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♦♦♦.. ........................ ... world’s release, of Eden restored, of 
paradise regained. You say thère are 
things to discourage. I know it. But 
I am not now exploring sepulchres full 
of dead men’s bones and .all uncleanti- 
ness. I am wçttchlhg the daybreak. I 
am studying the light-that streams into 
the darkness. 1 am considering the 
aweet influences of the.Pfetadea. -.. , .

year! Sweet Influences of the Scrip
tures, with their balm tor all wounds 
and their light for every darkness! 
When the heirs of a vast estate In 
England wished to establish their claim 
to property worth «100,000,000, they of
fered a reward of $500 for the recovery 
of an old Bible, the family record of 
which contained the evidence requisite 
But any Bible, new or old, can help us 
to a vaster Inheritance than the tone 
spoken .of, one that never fades away.

THE WORLD OF REUNION.

SERMON. і

SEE
THAT THE

Rev. Dr. Talmage in His Sermon Demebetrates That We are 
Affected by Forcer That We Seldom Recognize. : :

«

INFLUENCE OF (УПНЕ® WORLQS.
Notice also in my text the inflùShcé 

of othèr worlds upon this world. Wé 
all regard the effect which our contin
ent has upon other continents or. one The sweet influences -at the heavenly 
hemisphere upon the other hemisphere, world, which many wise men thought 
Great harvest or drought on one side for a long while was Alcyone, the cen- 
of our world affects the other, side of ter of the constellation of the Pleiades, 
our world. A panic In Wall street. New world of our future residence, as we 
York, has its echo In Lombard street hope; world of chorns and illumination, 

The nations of the world of re-unton, world where we 
shall be everlastingly complete, world 
where our old faculties will be Intensi
fied and quickened and new faculties 
Implanted, world of high association 
with Christ, through whose grace we 
got there at all, and apostles and poets 
—Habakkuk end St. John of Patmos 
and Ediward Young/ his “Night 
Thoughts” turned Into eternal day, 
and Horatlus Bonar of modern hym- 
nology, and Hannah Moore and Mrs. 
Hemana and Mrs. Sigourney, who 
struck their harps till nations listened 
and David, the victor over Goliath will 
what seemed Insufficient weapons, and 
Joshua of the prolonged day in Gib- 
eon, and Havelock, the evangelist hero, 
and those thousands of men of the 
Sword who fought on the right side. 
What company to move it! What 
guests to entertain! What personages 
to visit! What choirs to chant! What 
banquets with lifted chalices filled with 
"the new wine of the kingdom!” What 
victories to celebrate. ‘

» S,s « » » * «
WASHINGTON, Oct, 27.—In this dis- troops made for yonder Long bri3ge 

course Dr. Talmage demonstrates that after the battle of Manassas. A dis- 
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such an effect upon Job as, the Inter
rogation of the text, “Canst thou bind 
the sweet influence of Pleiades?"

» » «te:
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’AC-SIMILEddm recognize and enlarges upon- fau- 
aocountabillty ; the text is Job 

xxxvtii., ?1, “Canst thou bind the sweet 
influences of Pleiades ?"

What is the meaning of that question 
that God put to Job? Have we all our 
lives been reading it and are most of 
us Ignorant of its beauty and po-Wer 
and practical suggestiveness? 
meaningless passage of scripture many 
thought it to be. But the telescopes 
were'busy age after age, and astron
omical Observations kept on question
ing the skies until the meaning of my 
-text comes out lustrously The Plei
ades is a constellation of seven stars 
appearing bo the naked eye, but scien
tific instruments reveal more than 409 
property belonging to 'the group. Al
cyone Is the name of the brightest star 
at that group called the Pleiades. 
Russian astronomer observed that Al
cyone is the centre of gravitation of 
our solar
says that the sun and its planets wheel 
around that centre at the rate of 422,- 
000 miles a day In an orbit which It will 
take 19,000,000 years to complete. The 
Pleiades appear In the springtime and 
are associated with flowers and genial 
warmth and good weather. The navi
gation of the Mediterranean was from 
May to. November—the rising and the 
setting of the Pleiades. The jiriests of 
Bolus noticed that rising and setting 
2,000 years before Christ. ,

Now, the glorious meaning of my 
text is plain as well as radiant. To 
give Job the beautiful grace of hu
mility God asked him, “Oanst thou 
bind the sWeet Influences of the Plei
ades?” Have you any power over the 
laws of gravitation? Cbn you modify 
or change an' influence wielded by a 
star more than 400,000 miles away? Can 
you control the winds of the spring
time? Can you call -out the flowers? 
How little you can do compared with 
omnipotence!

The probability is that Job had been 
■tempted to arrogance by his vast at
tainments. He was a metallurgist, a 
zoologist, a poet, and shows by his 
writings he had knowledge of hunting, 
of music, of husbandry, of medicine, 
of mining, of astronomy, and perhaps 
was so far ahead of the scholars and 
scientiste .of his time that he may hayé 
been somewhat puffed up; hence this 
interrogation of my text. And there to 
nothing that so soon takes down hu
man pride as an interrogation point 
rightly thrust. Christ used it mighti
ly. Paul -mounted the parapets of his 
great arguments with such a battery. 
Mien of the world understand It, De
mosthenes began his speech, on the 
crown and Cicero his oration against 
Catiline and Lord Chatham fais most 
famous «rations with a question. The

man

SIGNATURE
INFLUENCE FROM AFAR.

—-OF-----Th’se words also recognise far- 
reaching Influences. Job probably had 
no adequate idea of the distance of the 

A4 worlds mentioned from-our old world, 
but he knew them to be afar off, and’ 
w*, who have the advantage of mod
ern sidereal Investigation, ought to be 
still more impressed than was Job with 
the question of the text, as it puts be
fore us the fact that worlds hundreds 
of thousands of miles distant have a 
grip on oar world. There are sweet' in
fluences which hold us from afar. There 
may have been 1» our ancestral line 
perhaps 206 years ago some consecrat- 

A ed man or woman who has held over dll 
the generations since an influence for 
good which we have no power to real- 

system. Hugh -Macmillan tee, and we in turn, by our virtue or
Vice, may Influence those who shall 
live two ntandred
Moral gravitation is as powerful as 
material gravitation, and if, as my 
text teaches and science confirms, the 
Pleiades, which are millions of miles 
from our earth, influence the earth we 
ought to be impressed with how we may 
be influenced by others far away back 
and how. we may Influence others far 
down the future. That rill. away up 
among -the Alleghenies, so thin you 
think-it will hardly find its way down 
the rocks -becomes -the mighty Ohio 
rolling into the Mississippi and rolling 
Into the sea That word you utter, 
that deed you do, may augment It
self as the years go by until rlyers 
oease to roll and the ocean Itself shall 
be dried up in the burning of the 
world. Paul, who was kll the time 
saying important things, said nothing 
more startlingly suggestive than when 
he declared, “None of us ltveth or dleth 
to "himself." Words, thoughts, act! 
have an eternity of flight. As 
could not bind the sweet influences at 
the Seven Stars, as they were called, 
so we cannot arrest or turn aside the 
good projected long ago. Those influ
ences were started centuries before.our 
cradle was docked and will reign cen
turies after our graves are dug. Oh, it 
to a tremendous thing to live! God.help 
us to live aright. ' .

Astronomers can easily locate1 the 
Pleiades. They will take you into their 
observatories on a clear night and aim 
their revealing instrument toward the 
part in the heavens when those seven 
stare have their habitude and they 
will point to the constellation Taurus, 
Mid you can see for yourself. But it is 
Impossible to point to Influences far 
faack that affected our character and 
Will affect our destiny. We know the 
influences near by—paternal, matern
al, conjugal—but by the time we have 
gone back two generations or at most 
three our Investigations faltey and 
fall. Through the modem interesting 
habit of searching back to find the an
cestral tree we may find a longdfet of 
names, but they are only names. The 
consecration or abandonment of some 
one 200 years ago was not recorded. It 
would not be so important if you and 
I by our good or bad behaviour blessed 
or blasted only those immediately 
around us but our goodness or our bad
ness will reach as far as the strong
est ray of Alcyone—yea, across the 
’eternities. Under this consideration 
what do you think of those who give 
themselves up to frivolity or idleness 
and throw away 50 years of their ex
istence as though they were shells or 
pebbles or pods Instead of embryo 
eternities?

and the bourse, 
earth cablegrammed together all feel 
the same thrill of delight or shock of 
woe. But we do not appreciate the In
fluence of other worlds upon our world. 
The author of my text rouses us to the 
considération. It takes all the worlds 
of known and unknown astronomy to 
keep our world In Its orbit, every 
world dependent on other worlds. The 
stellar existence is felt all through-the 
heavens. Every constellation is a sis
terhood: Our planet feels the benedic
tion of Alcyone and. all the other stars 
of the Plieades. Ÿea, there are two 
other worlds that decide the fat%Qt 
our world, Its redemption or its demol
ition. Those two worlds are the head
quarters of angelology and demono
logy. From the one world came Christ, 
come mjnistering spirits, come аЛ 
gracious influences. From the other 
world rise all Satanic and diabolic In
fluences. From that world of moral 
night rose the power that wrecked our 
poor world 6,000 years ago, and all tlje 
good work done since then has not been 
able to get our-, world out of the break
ers. But the signals of distress have 
been hoisted and the life lines are put, 
and our world’s release is certain. The 
good influences of the consecrated peo
ple in our world will be centupled by 
the#help from the heavenly world, and 
the divine power will overcome the de
moniac. O man, O woman, expand 
your idea and know the magnitude of 
a contest in which three worlds are 
specially interested, ÿrôm all the sev
en worlds which ray text calls the Plei
ades there come no such powerful,in
fluences as from the two worlds that 
I am now mentioning. My only hope 
for this world is in the re-enforcement 
that is to come from another world. 
Bnt that to promised, and so I feel as 
sure of the ratification of all evil as 
though looking out of my window to
day I saw the parka and the gardens 
flowering into another paradise and the 
apocalyptic angel flying through the 
midst of heaven with the news that the 
kingdoms of -this world; have become 
the kingdoms of our Lord.

My text called Job and calls us to 
consider "the sweet Influences.” We 
put too much emphasis upon the acid
ities of life, upon the Irritations of 
life, upon the disappointments of life. 
Ammianus Marcellinus said that Chal
dea was in olden times overrun with 
lions, but many of them lost their pow
er because the great swamps produced 
many gnats, thkt would get tntif'ŸÉe 
eÿes of the Hons, and the Hons to free 
themselves of the gnats would clâw 
their own eyes out end then starve. 
And Id our time many a lion Has been 
overcome by a gnat. The tittle sting
ing annoyances of life keep us Worn 
appreciating the sweet influences. And 
how many of-these last there are! 
Sweet influences of home, however, 
plain It may be! That te the harbor 
into which we sail. That .is the goal 
for which we run. That is the place 
where we rest. There abide all con
fidence and affections. There we lay 
out our plans. There we extend our 
sympathies. There we talk over our 
successes. There we unload our griefs. 
Its four walls shut out a prying and 
inquisitive world. Thank God for the 
home in which we were born, the home 
In which we now live, the home in 
which we expect to die!

\IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERT

BOTTLE OF
V

years from now. CASTOR»
The stories of that world and its holy 

hilarities come In upon our soul some
times in song, sometimes in sermon, 
sometimes in hours of solitary reflec
tion, and they are, to use the words of 
my text, sweet Influences. But there 
is one star that affects us more with 
its sweet influences than the center 
star, the Alcyone of the Pleiades, and 
that Is what one Bible authority calls 
the Star of Jacob and another Bible 
author calls the Morning Star. Of all 
the sweet influences that have

k Oasteria la pat up in one-etxe bottle* only. It 
to not soli in balk Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promite that it 
to “juet at good” and "will answer every pro
pose." Bee that yen get C-A-S-f-O-B-I-A.

I Ttofae- ..a—
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ever
touched our earth those that radiate 
from Christ are the sweetest. Bom an 
Asiatic villager in a mechanic’s home, 
living more among hammers and saws 
and planes than among books, yet at 
12 years of age confounding robed 
cleslastlcs and starting out on a mis
sion under which those bom without 
optic nerve took in the clear daylight, 
and -those afflicted with unresponsive 
tympanum were made to hear, and 
those almost doubled up with deform
ities were straightened into graceful 
poise, and the leprous became rubi
cund, and the widow’s only son ex
changed the bier on which he lay life
less for the arms of his overjoyed 
mother, and pronouncing nine benedic
tions on the Mount of Beatitudes and 
doing deeds and speaking words which 
are flIUng the centuries with sweet 
influences. Christ started every am
bulance, kindled every electric ray, 
spread every soft hbspitai pillow and 
introduced all the alleviations and pac
ifications and rescues and mercies of, 
all time. He was the loveliest being 
who ever trod our earth, more beauty 
in his eye, more tenderness in his man
ner, more gentleness In his footsteps, 
more music in his voice, more dignity 
In his brdw, more gracefulness in the 
locks that rolled upon his shoulders, 
more compassion in his soul.

Sweet influences of the Holy Ghost, 
with all his transforming and 
fort ing and emancipating power! When 
that power is fully felt, there wiU be 
no more sins to pardon and, no more 
wrongs to correct and no more sorrows 
to comfort and no more bondage to 
break. But as the old time ship cap
tains watched the rising of the Plei
ades for safe navigation and set sail 
in Mediterranean waters, but were sure 
to get back into port before the con
stellation Orion came into sight, the 
season of cyclone and hurricane, so 
there to a time to sail for heaven, and 
that is whUe the sweet influences are 
upon us and before the storms over
take the delay. Open all your soul to 
the light and warmth and comfort and 
inspiration of that gospel which has 
already peopled heaven with minions 
ot the ransomed and is helping other 
millions to that glorious destination. 
Do not postpone the things of God and 
eternity till the storms of lift swoop 
and the agitations of a great future 
are upon us. Do not dare wait until 
Orion takes the place of the Pleiades. 
Weigh anchor now and with chart un- 
roUed and' pilot on board head for the 
reunions and raptures that await all 
the souls forgiven^ “And thqy need no 
candle, neither light of the sun, for the 
Lord God giveth them light, and they 
shall reign forever and ever.”

Uams; Quetay, Hamilton, for Meteghant 
Bear River, Woodworth, for Port George.

Oct 29—Str Aurora. Ingersoil, for Campo- 
bello.

Sch Porpoise, Ingersoil, for Lubec.
Sch Wm L Elkins, Longmlre, for Provi

dence. s і -
Sch Pardon G Thompson, 162 tons, for New 

York.
Coastwise—Schs Wide ' Awake, Butler, for 

Beaver. Harbor; Hattie, Parks, for Port 
■George; New Home, Thi bedeau, for Church 
Point ; Elizabeth, Benson, for Grand Har
bor; John and Frank, Teare, for Point 
Wolfe.

Oct 30—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Boston.
Sch Sarah Potter, Hatfield, for Bridge

port.
Coastwise—Scba Nina Blanche, Crocker, for 

Freeport: Glide, Black, for Quaco; Wood 
Bros, Newcomb, for Parrsboro; Earnest 
Fisher, Gough, for Quaco; Silver Cloud, 
Post, for Digby; Fannie May. Cheney, for 
Grand Harbor; W E Gladstone, Wilson, for 
Grand Harbor; Geo L Slipp, Wood, (or Har
vey Lone Star, Richardson, for North 
Head; Trilby, McDormand, for Westport; 
Beulah, EUs, for Quaco.

Frank and Ira, from St John for orders.
SALEM, Mass, Oct 28—Ard. schs Sarah G 

Smith, from New York for Portland; Maud 
Mullock, from New York for Calais; Tay, 
from New York for St John; B L Baton, 
from Port Reading for Oblate.

BOSTON, Oct 28—Ard strs Bonavista, 
frem Halifax; schs Vesta Pearl, from Clem- 
entaport, NS; Bessie A, from FIVb Islands, 
NS; Harvard H Havey,
Croix, from Portland (to

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 27—Ard 26th.’schs 
Lyra, Abana, and Jennie, from St John, 
NB, bound west.

Ard 27th, schs Stella Maud and F Rich
ards, from St John, NB, for westward; 
Emma D Endicott, coastwise.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Oct 26—Ard, sch 
Avis, from St John.

SALEM, Mass, Oct 27—Ard, schs Julia and 
Martha, from Calais for New York; Edith 
and May, from Calais for Nantucket.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 28-Ard, 
schs Prudent, from St John; Temperance 
Bell, from do; Irene, from do; Maggie Mil
ler, from do; Princess, from Port Gilbert, 
NS: Arizona, from do.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Oct 27-Ard, sens-Erie, 
from EHzabethport; Lady Antrim, from Bos
ton; C J Colwell, from do; John C Cottlng-

VINBYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 27—Ar* 
schs Bitie, from Perth Amboy for St John; 
H H Kitchener, from Bridgewater, NS, for 
New York; Ada G Shortland, from St John 
for do; Orozlmbo and Kennèbèc, from Cal
ais for do; Gem-, from Cheverte, NS, for 
Cartaret; Georgia E; from Fredericton for 
Fall River; Samuel C Hart, from Parrsboro 
to City Island.

BOSTON, Oct 26—Ard; strs Catalone, from 
LoniSburg; Boston, from Yarmouth; bark 
Avonia, from Kingsport; schs Effle May, 
Abbie Verna, from St John; Energy, from 
Bear River; Centennial, from Parreboro.

SALEM, Mass, Oct 29—Ard, sch-Emma D 
Endicott, from St John for City Island, for 
orders.

ons,
Job ec-

St John; St 
for Africa).
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DOMESTIC FORTS.

Arrived.
At Quaco, Oct 29, schs Beulah, Ells; A 

Anthony, Pritchard; Glide, Black; James 
Barber, BUs, from St John; Silver ' Wave,

ГÛ.

quisition upon any subject of socio
logy or theology the plainest man may 
ask a question that -will make the wis
est speechless. After the profoundest 
assault upon Christianity the humblest 
disciple may make ait inquiry that 
would silence a Voltaire.

McLean, from Bridgeport, Conn.
At Louisburg, Oct 29, str Leuctra, Grant, 

from St John for Cape Town.
At Hillsboro, Oct 28, sch Glenrosa, Finley, 

from Yarmouth; Helen M, Hatfield, from St 
John.

At Hillsboro, Oct 29, bark Alcaca, Godfrey, 
from Portsmouth.

HALIFAX, NS, Oct 28—Ard, British crui
ser Crescent, from St Johns, NF; str Ram- 
leh, from Barry, E; schs I V Dexter, from 
New York; Rowena and J. B. Martin, from 
Bay Chaleur for Boston, and Bid.

HALIFAX, N S, Oct 29—Ard, strs Plsca, 
from Hamburg for New York, short of coal; 
schs Kipling, from New York; Regina B, 
from Newark.

Egg

K1"

com-
ARMED WITH INTERROGATIONS.

Called upon, as we all are at times, 
to defend our holy religion, instead of 
argument that cam always be answered 

jment let -us try the power of 
ration. We ought to toe loaded 

with at least half a dozen questions, 
and always ready, я.цй when Christi
anity is assaulted! and ire are toM there 
to nothing in it, and there is mo God, 
and: there never was a miracle, and 
that the scriptures are unreasonable
and cruel, and that there never will be SURPRISES OF THE NEXT WORLD 
a judgment day, -take out of your port-
able armory of interrogation something , .3uPP°se one of the greatest sur-r 
like this: What makes the condition Prises the-next world will be to see 

In Christian lands better what wlde- far-reaching Influence for 
eat-hen lands? Do you think Sood <* «*“ we have all exerted. I 

it would be kind in God to turn the am speaking of oufselves, who are -hum^n raœ into a worid vrillât any «Ну ordinary people. But who cam 
-є--!-*!™ to ewnlain and en- ^uUy appreciate the far-reaching good

whMdidhe^nWhÜ heïod 80tü’ with his vast wealth, provided 756 
Ьгівдг, what did faemean when he sal , houses at cheap rent for 3,000 working 
Before Abram was I am? If the and chapel crick€t етоипа

Biblels a bad book, where are theevil and croquet jawn ода concert hall and 
results of reading it, you see any gavings banks wherq they might de
degrading influence of th* book In yoiir ^me Of their earnings and life
father or mother or У6® Insurance for those who looked further
to read It. Do you not think that ahead and bath-houses and parks and 
judgment dgy is neçefjsary order to museums and lecture halls with philo- 
explain and fix up -hiop rthat were ^p^ical apparatus, the generous ex- 
never :explained or fixed up. If our ample of those men of a previous gen- 
religion to illogical and an imposition eratk>n being copied in many places in 
upon human credulity, why were Her- Canada and the United States, making 
sdhel and Washington and Gladstone Me, which would -otherwise be a pro- 

4 and William McKinley its advocates. longed, drudgery, an inspiration and a 
How did 1# happen that our religion 
furnished ttye theme tor the greatest 
poem ever written. Paradise lost, and 
to the flalnters their greatest themes 
lti the Adoration of the Magi, Thé 
Transfiguration, The Last Supper, The 
Crucifixion. The Entombment, The 
Làst judgment, and that «И the schools 

painting -put forth their utmost 
genius in presenting The .Madonna?”

Why was It that William Shake
speare, After amazing the world as he

Venice," and "Coriolanus," and “Rich-

let,” wrote with his owii hand his last 
Win and testament, beginning it with 
tSo words. "In the name of God, amen.
I, WUHam Shakespeare, of Stratford- 
on-Avon, In the county °f Warwick, 
in perfect: health and. memory, God be 
praised, do make and ordain 'this my 
list wHl aryl testament through the 
only merits of Jesus Christ, my Sav
iour, to be mads partaker of life ever
lasting and my body to the earth 
whereof it Is made?” Had Shakespeare 
lost Ms reason when he wrote his faith 
ІП Christ and the great atonement?
Put your antagonist a few questions 
like that, and you will And him ^excus- 
Ing himself for an engagement he must 
meet immediately or he will start on 
л retreat like that which Aur northern ,

Cleared.
At New York, Oct 28, sch Earl ol Aber

deen, Baxter, for Windsor.
At New Orleans, Oct 28, strs Ely, Corning, 

(or Ceiba; Kelvingrove, Ryder, tor Cape 
Town. - ' r

NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—Cid schs Wandrian, 
for Shulee, NS ;. EarL of Aberdeen, for Wind
sor, NS.

At New York, 29th uit, sch Merriam, for 
Parrsboro, NS.

byte
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:

Cleared.
At Quaco, Oct 29. schs Nellie E Gray, 

Smith, ftir Rockland, Me; Beulah, Ells; A 
Anthony, Pritchard; James Barber; Ells; 
Glide, Black, for St John.

At Chatham, Oct 26, str Micmac, Fraser, 
for Cardiff.

At Hillsboro, Oct 28, sch Helen M Hat
field, for River Hebert; Cox and Green, 
Thompson, for New York.

At Campbellton, Oct 23, bark Donning, 
Sophie, Olsen, for Tyne; 26th, bark Two 
Brothers, Bie, for Plymouth, B.

">
/ THE WIFE’S. INFLUENCE.

Not sufficiently do we recognize tfbe 
sweet influences of the wife. We men 
are of a rougher mold, and our voice 
to mud, and our manners need tû.-be 
tamed, and gentleness .to not as much 
of a Characteristic as it ought to be, 
and we often say things we oqgttfc '^o 
take back. It is to change this, 'that 
the good wife comes in. Thé interests 
of the twain are identical. That which 
from outsiders would be considered 
criticism and to be resented becomes 
kindly suggestion, sweet Influences that 
make us better mçn than we otherwise 
would have been fir could have been. ; -

The last chapter of Proverbs recog
nizes the good wife’s Influence when U 
says, “Her husband is known in the 
gates when he sitteth among the eld
ers of the land”—that is, his Apparel 
indicates that he has some one to look 
After his wardrobe, and his manners 
show that he to under refining influ
ences at home. But no one fully ap
preciates the sweet influences of the 
wife until the dark day comes and the 
slight symptoms become serious phases 
of the disorders pass into the fatal and 
the temperature to 106 and medical In
genuity is exhausted and you are told 
for your consolation that "while there 
to life there Is hope,” which means that 
there to no hope at all, and the preci
ous life flutters and is gone and you 
must put out of sight the one who 
from thé day she took the vow amid 
the orange blossoms under the mar
riage hell had been to you more than 
all the world besides. Then you real
ize as never before what had been the 
sweet influences. r ^

Sweet influences of friendship! H vre 
have behaved ourselves toleraMy well, 
ve have friends. In our days.tit mirth 
hey come with their congratulations. 

In times of sorrow they come with ex
pressions of solace. In times of per
plexity they come with their advice. 
They are with us at weddings and at 
burials. И there |#\i96éfbin**ood in 
us, they And it out and our АИкіее 
they overlook or excuse. If sametirihg 
appears against us, they say. ^’WaJIt 
till I hear the other side!” И disaster 
shall befall us, we know from whom 
would come the first condolence—fam
ily friends, chqrch friends, business 
friends, lifelong friends. In our-hearts 
of hearts we .cherish them.

Sweet influence of our holy , religion, 
surrounded as we are by all the ameni
ties of Christian society, men and wo
men who have felt the refining and 
elevating power of the gospel! Sweet 
Influences of the Sabbath, flfty-two of 
them chiming their joy Into every

Sailed.
From City Island, Get 27, sch Island Pity, 

for Hillsboro.
From Rio Janeiro, Sept 21, bark Bristol, 

Sanford, for Barbados.
From Havana, Oct 21, str Tiber, Boulan

ger, for Cape Breton.
From City Island, Oct 28, sch Wandrian,
HYANNlè, Mass, Oct 26-Bid sch Freddie 

A Higgins, for Grând. Manan, NB.
BOSTON, Oct. 26.—Sid strs Norwegian, for 

lasgow; Michigan, for Liverpool; tug Gypsum 
Kinng, for Hantsport, NS, towing barge 
No 4 and ache Calabria and Gypsum Em
press, for Windsor, NS.

From Boston, 27th Inst, strs Catalone, for 
Louisburg; Boston, for Yarmouth; schs • 
Monitor, for Halifax; J H Earnest, for do; 
Nellie Watters, Colwell and Fanny, tor St 
John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct 26.—Sid 
brig Iona'; schs Erie, Alaska, Thistle H A 
Holder and Regina B.

BOSTON, Mass Oct 28—Sid stre Cumber
land, for Portland, Bastport and St John; St 
Croix, for Eastport.

lv’

:

?L:rZe;
I BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived. "
At Queenstown, Oct 30, strs Teutonic and 

Celtic, from New York for Liverpool.
At Dublin, Oct 30, str Salerno, from Chat

ham.
At Bermuda, Oct 14, strs Orinoco, Bale, 

from Halifax (and sailed 15th for West In
dies); 24th, Oruro, Seeley, from Halifax (and 
sailed 25th for West Indies).

At London, Oct 22, bark Abyssinia, Hilton, 
from Albany.

At Albany, Oct 22, bark Arizona, Foote, 
from Port Elizabeth.

At Barbados, Oct 18, sch James W Mur
chison, from Charlottetown; 19th, ship Har
vest Queen, Forsyth, from Cape Town.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 27—Ard, bark Valona, 
from Newcastle, NB.

LONDONDERRY, Oct 28—Ard, . bark Bril
liant, from St John.

BRISTOL, Oct 26—Ard, str Huelva, from 
St John.

MANCHESTER, Oct 28—Ard, str Polaist- 
Jeraen, from ChpthatB, NB, via Sydney, CB.

WHITE HAVEN; Oct 28-Ard, bark Ori- 
ont, from Dalhouelc.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 29—Ard, str Dominion, 
frdtt Portland. ,

DUBLIN, Oet 28-Ard, hark Bas to, from 
Halifax, NS.

I

y

;

EVERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the 
value of Kendrick’s Liniment. There 
is no remedy more valuable to have at 
hand.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 

Arrived.І' BIRTHS.
Oct 2^-Str Cumberland, Allen, from Bos

ton, W G Lee, mdse and pate.
Sot Ina, Ц2, Hsnselpacker, from Salem,

“bOT Pansy, 76, Akerly, from 
Adains, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Glide, 80, Black, from 
Quaco; H R Emmerson, 98, Christopher, from 
River Hebert; Susie N, 38, Merriam, from 
Canning; Economist, 12, Parker, from Hall’s 
Harbor: Dora. 63, Canning, from Parrsboro;
Lena, 60, Rolf, from Noel; Wide Awake, 5,
Butler, from Beaver Harbor.

Oct 30—Sch Thistle, 123, Steeves, from New 
York, P McIntyre, coal.

Sch H A. Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Pro
vidence, P McIntyre, bal. _____
^Pandora, Holder, from Boston. A Wj|

““ ** *
'me-ton- Ьівп5*^и At Boston, Oct 26, sch Winnie Lawry,

«ip w Whelpley, from Perth Amboy; Emily> b
rSE «.^iatiÏÏdfSSS; Wiîtep5fiS3bh£fIOc1?,?I•r<ÜOT°!l«xandri.

Port Grovllle; Restless, 26. 'Thomas, fra£ s2üL Ale^e*1»*
Ncrth Head; Earned Fisher, 30, Gough, Chf^onTort^ChaS L Mitchell,'
h^m Seron B?rae,U Walden.-from Sydney! ^? Щ
мГЛХ-' R°7\B1J Ми; %£ AtBsraeoa, Oct-lS.sCh Onora, King, Ш

§558 SB. îÿsUbSp%mx°Ve; А1ГЄЄ МаУ’ 18’ Murray’ ^I NBW YORK, Ort^Ard/ strs La Cham- 
ST JOHN. Oct 28-Ard, str Cohan, Holmes, 

from Louisburg, R P and W F Starr, coal.

MOORE—At Moncton, on.- Oct. 28, to-the 
wife of W. G. Moore, and daughter.

STRONG—At Moncton, Oct. 2$, to the wife 
of C. G. Strong of the I. C. R. passenger 
department, a son.

joy.
Salem, A WAt Dumfermline, Scotland, is a stone 

house, the room on the second floor, 
twelve feet by fourteen In size. The 
annual rent for that room, years ago, 
was $7.50. That was the one room in 
which the father and mother of An
drew Carnegie lived with the whole 
family. Influences were started there 
which made Andrew Carnegie the most 
distinguished philanthropist of all time. 
*nd what his giftSs Of great libraries on 
both sides thé flea will do fpr the com
ing generations I do not think any an- 
erel of God would have enough" cap
acity to calculate. Who could bind the 
sweet influences of that Pleiades?
1 After awhile there will be a man, 
who will do for churches and mission
ary societies and Bible distribùtoin 
what Andrew Carnegie has done for 
libraries, and then the millennium will 
be here. The millennium to here!- The 
shower Of uncounted millions at dol
lars for aU good purposes ! think is 
the first step of that golden thousand 
years of peace and holiness which have 
been predicted and for which the world 
has so long waited. As thé snowdrop 
belongs to- January and the violet to 
March and the honeysuckle to June 
and the chrysanthemum to November, 
so this bloom and fragrance of gener
osity on the part of -the world’s wealth 
mean the advancing Summer' of the

Sailed.3: ■
From Barbados, Oct 19, bark Albatross, 

Chalmers, for Jamaica.
From Mauritius, Sept 12, bark Bva Lynch, 

Hatfield, for Mahe (not as before).
METHIL, Oct,.26—Sid, str Universe, " tor 

PdgsWlc^,u^'- 1 -
. MARYPORT, Oct 27—SM, str Hestia, for 
Pictou. .

DEATHS.
ANDERSON—In Cambridge, Mass. Oct 27, 

Duncan C. Anderson, beloved husband of 
DelW Anderson (nee MadMgan) 29 years. 

LÉJAftY-At Halifax, N. S., Octohert 20, af
ter a long and - painful iltneea, Robert 
Leary, aged 63 y etas, leaving a Wife, two 
sons aqd one, daughter to mourn. 

MULLBN.-In 'Boston, Oct. 26, Patrick John,
XSStSt- ДЙЙ. ksa&.’ï. 5:
I., papers please copy.
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Son, from Jacksonville.

PORTLAND, Oct 26-Ard, sch -Genesta, 
from St John for Providence.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 28-Ard, str StraQi- 
nevis, from Shields; sch Emu, from- St John,, 
bound west

MARSBIIJjHiS, Oct 28-Ard, bark Cogneti, 
from Bathuist, NB.

NEW YORK, Oct 28-Ard, ship Helga, 
from Antwerp.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct 88-Ard. schs Q 
H Perry, from Pawtucket for St John;

II _ From,. РоН0ЄЛм8Ржміт
■pains In The etom-
FaMTwS
n. I have no hesi

tation in saying tbe4 Pjiin-Killbb U the 
6sMr«»i«4| to have meat hand." ,

Used Internally and Externally. 
Two Sizes, 25c. and 60c. bottles.

Davis’
re

Cleared.
ach, rl 
blame.Oet 29—Str Coben. Holmes, tor Halifax.

Str Kronberg, Ericksen, for Sharpness. 
Sch D W B, Holder, for Vineyard Haven,

P- ■ ;4_ befall ourb
t o.

Sch Bessie Parker, Carter, for New York. 
Sch Progress, Flower, for Hlngham. 
Coastwise—Barge No 4, McLeod, tor Par

rsboro ; sch» Louisa Hargraves, for Mus
quash; В Mayfield, Merriam, tor Port Wll-

€

щмш m
, їтшГ' ~ 4-*T'3, ....

Promotes D^csUoivChEcrful- 
ness andHestContalns neither 
Otoium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Mot Narcotic.

■f» orcxda-sAKizLPmma

■staffr і
■L'J 3?

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.DiaiTnoea, 
Worms .Convukions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

ÂVege table Preparationfor As - 
slmilating teroodandHegula- 
fttgtheStonadisandBowMsof
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